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UNDERGROUND SEIZES NEWSPAPER . .  .
This is a copy of the special edition of "L'Ech o
d'Oran" in Oran , Algeria , after the European
6*cret army of former French Gen. Raoul Salan
seized the newspaper. Banner headline across top .
o>f the page says: "Special Edition of the OAS
( Organisation de L'Armee Secrete) . A two-column
block of white letters on black background de--
clares: "The OAS Will Win. " A huge portrait of
Salan is at the upper part of the page. A port-
rait of ex-Gen. Edmond Jouhaud is at left ivith
text of his anti-de Gaulle speech delivered in .
his pirate , broadcast over Radio Oran Monday
night. (AP Photofax via radio from Oran)
Most Daring
Propaganda
Coup of War
By RODNEY ANGROVE
ORAN , Algeria (AP)-Th e Eu-
ropean Secret"Army answered
President Charles de Gaulle 's
promise of an . Algerian peace
agreement with the daring seizure
today of an Oran newspaper;. Se-
cret Army commandos blanketed
the city with a pirate edition as-
serting the French settlers: will
win their battle to block Algerian
independence.
The public ation and distribution
of thousands of copies of -the con-
traband newspaper in Algeria 's
second city was probably '. .- the
most daring propaganda coup yet
pulled by ex-Gen . Raoul Salah's
rightist underground.
It followed only by, hours De
Gaulle 's address to France in
which he scorned the Secret Army
as , 'subversive, and criminal" and
vowed that nothing would stand
in , the way of his plans for Al-
gerian peace and independence.
De Gaulle's speech buoyed Al-
geria's Moslems with new hope
and optimism. Although he did
not say agreement had been
reached with the rebel provisional
government , many saw an end of
the ' ' 7>,4-year-old- ' rebellion ,near at
hand , "This time peace is really
around the corner ," said one. . ..
The speech aroused new bitter-
ness and hatred among the North
African territory's Europeans,
The Secret Army wasted, no time
in demonstrating anew its de-
fiance of De Gaulle.
A commando group of about 30
armed men , their faces masked
with scarves, invaded the news-
paper Echo d'Oran at 2 a.m. as
the printers were about to start
the night 's run.
Herding aside workers in the
composing room, the raiders in
30 minutes recast the newspaper 's
back page devoted to North Af-
rican news.
The new page showed :
A banner headline saying "Spe-
cial Edition of the OAS" (Organi-
sation de l'Armee Secrete).
A two-colurnn block of white
letters on a black background de-
claring, "The OAS will win. "
The text of a speech delivered
by ex-Gen. Edmond Jouhaud in
a pirate broadcast over Radio
Orari Monday night. The Secret
Army kept De Gaulle off Oran 's
TV screens by kidnaping seven
radio technicians • and broadcast-
in g a speech by Jouhaud in which
he declared: "We will fight to the
death , victor y is ours." In their
haste , the raiders printed this
speech upside down.
A portrait of Jouhaud working
at his desk iii a secret headquar-
ters somewhere in Algeria.
A picture of Salan across the
whole upper part of the  page.
Under the raiders guns , about
20,000 copies of the new edition
were run off. Beginning at 7 a.m.,
runners spread through the
streets of Oran distributing copies
eagerly snatched up by Europe-
ans ,
Authorities immedi ately or-
dered a general police alert , hut
by then Ihe Secret Army men
were back in hiding.
Racine Youth Admits
Killing of Policeman
TUCINE , Wis. (ff>—The fears of
a bushy-haired young ex-ebnvict
prompted the slaying of Burling-
ton Police Sgt. Anthony ELIers
with the officer 's own gun , au-
th orities said Monday night.
The admitted killer 's frenzy aft-
er the shooting led to his arrest.
A dangling license plate on the
front of his car Ignited the vio-
lence , police quoted him as say-
in g. The rear plate led officers to
his home,
The slaying of the 39-year-old
police officer was admitted by Wil-
son Lee Brook , 21 , of Racine ,- who
was paroled from the State Re-
formatory near Green Bay on 3Nov.
30 after serving two years on a
burglary charge. '
Broow WM arrainged Monday
night hpfore Racine County -Court
Commissioner Oscar M. Edwards
on first degree murder charges.
Brook was ordered held in the
County Jail without bond pending
a preliminary hearing Feb. 12, He
did not enter a plea. Polico said
he showed no emotion during the
hours of questioning.
Authorities also were holdin g
Brook' s 17-year-old brother , :Mnx.
Disl . Ally , John Peyton said lie
pl anned to ask juvenile authoritie s
tqday to waive jurisdiction and
authoriz e prosecution of the youth
as an adult.
Peyton taid ha and Sheriff
Rudy Spiekcr obtained Brook' s
admission after lie nnd the youth
had been c|iu*stiniied separetcly.
In t heir -statements, the officers
said, the two related they were
returnin i! home from , Jmiesville ,
where (lie.*v had burglarized the
senior higli school and obtained
$1,000 and other loot , when tlicy
were stopped by Sgt. Eilcrs Just
ontsido of Burl ington on Hi ghway
l J at about 2 a.m. Monday.
Peyton said Brook related that
the sergeant told him the front
license plate was hanging from the
car , and then asked to inspect
the interior of the vehicle.
Realizin g that the officer would
find the loot in a box , Brook said
he got out and began to argue.
A fight followed , Peyton said , and
Brook told how the sergeant lost
his .38 caliber revolver in a snow-
bank in attemptin g to dr aw it
from tinder his overcoat.
Peyton quoted Brook as saying
he pi cked up the pistol and emp-
tied it in the dir ection of the of-
ficer. Eilcrs was hit by five of
the six slugs in the gun.
AfU'r the shooting, Brook told
the officers , he was unable to turn
off tli e light which was on the
dashboard of the squad car, He
said ho put in on tho floor of the
car, and in stomping on it , stepped
on the accelerator. The squad car
shot ahead , ramming the rear of
Brook' s car.
The impact app arently t ore off
the rear license plate on Brook' s
car and it fell on the slioulder
of the road , to be discovered la-
ter by investigating officers. The
plate was. regisLered in the name
of another member - of the Brook
family. After failing to find Brook
at his home , officers arrested him
on his job at nearby SUirlevant.
Brook said he drove tha squad
car , with the 17-year-old youth
following in Brook' s car , to a
quarry about 20 miles away near
Racine , Brook said they planned
to dump the car and the officer 's
body into the 100-foot deep wa-
ter.
Brook said that when tli« police
car failed to crash thro ugh a gate
and became ta ngled - in the- wire
mesh , he aban doned it with the
motor still running.
The squad cm* was discovered
by a passing motorist , nl 5 n.m ,
Burlington police had been search-
ing ' for Eilcrs since 3 a. in. and
had called out auxiliary police at
4 a.m.
, SGT. ANTHONY EILERS
¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICIN ITY -
Mostly fair an<l cold tonight nnd
Wednesday. Low tonight l ft below ,
high Wednesday 10-lft.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official obscrvi-lions for the 24
hours ending at  12 m. today ;
Maximum; 12; minimum , —3;
noon, —7; precipitation, none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
|N. Central Observations)
Max, temp, fl at noon Monday,
min. —13 at 6 a.m. today, noon
today —0 , sky clear , visibility 15
miles , wind ill M.I' .II. fro m north-
west , barometer no,39 and steady,
humidity 53 percent,
Tiros Weather
Satellite Shot
Delayed a Day
CArE CANAVERAL . Ma. (AP )
—Technical troubles with Ihe
booster rocket forced post pone-
ment today of an attempt to
launch an improved Tiros weath -
er satellite into orbit.
Scientis ts had only a 47-mih.ntc
period endi ng at 7:5-0 a.m , in
"which to launc h the rocket to put
the Tiros IV pnylond on the
prope r course. When it beenme-
•ipparenl tha t  the problem could
nut be corrected it) th is  time , the
shot wa.s called off for the day.
No new launchin g date was
set. If the  trouble is minor
another effort may be made
Wednesday.
Tiros IV is the fourth in a
series of satellites aimed at de-
velo ping a Worldwide network of
space stations to forecast we ath-
er by phot ographing earth cloud
cover.
Leftists Break
Up Bob Kennedy
Talk in Tokyo
.. BIG WELCOME .. . . U. S. Attorney General
Robert Kennedy is surrounded by a sea of faces
as he entered Waseda University in Tokyo, Japan. :
The students swarmed ; about. Kenned y's auto-
mobile and the crush of the crowd literally car-
ried Kennedy up the stone steps; Police were help-
less, but Kennedy managed to get inside the
building. Kennedy is at lower center. (AP Photo-
fax)
TOKYO (AP) — Thousands of
students ., at Tokyo's: Waseda Uni-
versity gave Robert F, Kennedy
a roaring, cheering welcome to-
day, but shouting, jeerin g leftists
broke up a speech by the VS.
attorney general. It was the first
hostility Kennedy has met on his
•visit to Jap am
It was. estimated the hecklers
totaled fewer than 100. U.S. Am-
bassador Edwin O. Reischauer
said they were "a small group
cf hard-core Communist s and I
don't believe ihey were from Wa-
seda."-
Kennedy and his wife, Ethel ,
stood calmly on the university
stage despite the pandemonium ,
then left the auditorium building
through a rear door. Mrs. Ken-
nedy was hit in the stomach by
a gesticulating cheerleader trying
to drown out the hecklers, but
she quickly recovered her com-
posure.
"I thinTt the vast majority of
the students were friendly, " the
President' s brother said later,
"I'm just sorry we didn 't get
more of a chance to exchange
ideas. I'd like to go back. "
Thousands of students swarmed
about Kennedy 's car as he drove
into the university grounds to
cheers of "Kennedy! Kennedy !"
and cries of "Shake my hand. "
The American visitor was lit-
erally carried up the steps of the
building. Police and university se-
curity officials finally managed to
get the disheveled Kennedy in-
side , but he turned and . waved out
the. door , shouting "thank you!"
A thunderous cheer went up from
the students.
The auditorium was packed
with about 0,000 students. As Ken-
nedy wa ited to begin his speech ,
a disturbance broke ml in the
front rows and several youths
tried lo -climb on the stage. Small
knots of strategically located
young people set up cries of
"Kenned y go home. Kennedy off
the platform. Cuba. Okinawa. "
Some Reservists
Being Released
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON W — The Army reported today it is releasing; an
undisclosed .number ot reservists it acknowledged shouldn 't have been
called to. active duty during the Berlin crisis mobilization.
It said it "has instructed the field to advise those individuals er-
roneously called up they are eligible for release from ihe service."
Involved are men who, due to misinterpretation . - of policy, were
kept in the ready Reserve when
they should have been transferred
to the inactive Reserve. •
The Army said it does not have
any 'figures on the .number af-
fected. Generally, they are among
the . more than M.00O Army re-
servists ordered to duty specifical-
ly to fill up ranks of under-
strength Reserve and National
Guard units mustered into active
service last . fall.
During the mobilization , some
protested they were called up un-
justly. The Army in effect admit-
ted this tod ay, saying "during the
build-up certain personnel were
called to active duty erroneous-
ly,"
It noted -that men entering the
Army before enactment of the
1055 Reserve forces law incurred
an eight-year ready Reserve ob-
ligati on.
"When they completed five
years " of combined active duty
and a ready Reserve service they
were eligible for transfe r to the
standby Reserve." Ihe Army said.
"Some A.rmy installations mis-
interpreted A rmy policy and car-
ried the men in the ready Re-
serve for the entire eight years
and did not transfer them to the
standby Reserve." the Army said.
"Consequently they were re-
tained in the ready Reserve and
ordered to active duty. "
Secretary- of Defense Robert S.
McNamarn told a news confor-
erence iMonday he couldn 't
say when ihe 156,000 Army, Navy
and Air Force reservis ts called
up last fal l can plan to go home.
"At this time , in a period of
tension and crisis , , we cannot
give any specific date ," .McN'a-
mara said-
Reds Blowing
Up Charges
Against U.S.
By TOM HOGE
UNITED NATION S, N.Y. <AP)
—Cuba and t lie Soviet bloc ap-
pear determined to magnify Cu-
ban aggression charges against
the United States into a major
propaganda show in the United
Nations designed to embarrass
President Kennedy 's administra-
tion.
The Communist strategy be-
came clear when debate opened
Monday in the General As-
sembly 's 104-nation main Political
Committee. Cuba , the Soviet Un-
ion and Czechoslovakia delivered
marathon speeches denouncing
the U.S. government as the mas-
termind behind last April' s abor-
tive invasion of Cuba and accus-
ing Washington of plotting new
aggression against Prime Min-
ister Fidel Castro 's regime.
U.S. chief delegate Adlai E.
Stevenson retorted that Cuba was
trying to torpedo Kennedy's Alli-
ance for Progress program and
open the way for Red subversion
throu ghout Lalin America.
Observers predicted the debate
would develop into a week-long
display of Communist oratory.
The Soviet bloc set the stage
for a full-dress air ing of Cuba 's
charges.
Czechoslovakia and /{o man in
pul in a resol ution calling on the
United States to cease interfer-
ence in the inter nal affairs of
Cuba. . 
Soviot delegate Valeria n Zorin
attem pted to maneuver the * Unit-
ed St ates into Hie position of be-
ing on tr ial  before the assembly.
Zorin posed a s fries of questions
directly fo Stevenson dealing
mainly with the Unite d States "
alleged part in the  April invasion.
Zorin also demanded to know if
Cuban exiles are  being financed
and trained on U.S. soil and nt
poin ts iu I. -i 'j *i America for an-
other invasion thrust .
Stevenson repl ied that Zorin had
merely dredged up a scries of
"lurid charges , all identica l" to
those delivered by Cuban delegate
Mario Garcia- liu haiistcgui and
Kurd Kurka of Czechoslovakia.
"I would aik the committee to
nine that  lliey i thc chargesi all
refer In event M of Inst April ,"
said Stevenson. "The only new
charge that has been advanced is
i li.'il. refugees Irani Castro 's Cuba
arc being (ruined at various
places in the Western I Ion lis-
plies e. But for that alleg ation lie
i Zorin i has not advanced a shred
•ol evidence. "
Kennedy Asks $5.7 Billion School Aid
Church, Private
Institutions
Not Included
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON tAPI - Presi-
dent .. - Kennedy told Congress -to-
day, a crisis in American school-
ing makes it" imperative that a
five-year $5.7 billion aid to edu-
cation program be enacted Chis
year. He asked no help for church
and private elementary and high
schools.
it was this exclusion of paro-
chial schools that stalled the aid
for classroom construction and
teachers' salaries program last
year in a congressional row over
help for church schools.
. But Kennedy, a; Roman Catholic ,
said again today in a special
message that his program offers
"the; maximum scope permitted
by our . Constitution. " He con-
tends federal outlays for chu rch
schools would violate the con-
stitutional concept of separation
of church and state.
Kennedy's program of federal
loans, grants and scholarships at
every level of learning would cost
$1.5 billion in the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1.
He said the outlay would be
"the most profitable investment
society can make. "
As -if to refute reports that his
administration would be willing
to forego funds for aiding public
school construction and higher
teachers ' pay, " the President put
that contested, measure at the
top of his list.
Next came aid for college con-
struction and scholarships, which
are given a better chance of ". 'be-
coming, law. Third was an array
of "special" education and train-
ing programs with emphasis on
more support for science and
engineering, medical and dental
training, and" a broad attack oa
adult illiteracy.
Whether today's urgent plea
would give the stalled teacher
salary and construction bill a
fresh start was doubtful.
Few give the bill much chance,
even if revived . But Kennedy
spoke out strongly for vigorous
government , help. In the past year
"our crucial needs have intensi-
fied and our deficiencies have
grown more critical ," he. said .
"It is imperative that such a
proposal carrying out- these ob-
jectives be enacted this session."
The country must provide facil-
ities for 14 million more ele-
mentary", secondary and college
students by 1970. the message
said , or an increase of 30 per
cent. College enrollments alone
will nearly double.
The message gave few figures/
Those were outlined in Kennedy's
budget message. It showed that
the requested three-year program
of classroom construction and
grants to increase teachers' sal-
aries would cost $2.1 billion over-
all.
The pro gram f or aiding higher
education would require $332 mil-
lion annually over five years—
for loans to build academic facili-
ties and for scholarships of up
to $1,000 a year for "talented and
needy" students.
The House has approved only
the construction portion. The
President therefore aimed at tha
Senate his appeal that scholar-
ships be restored to the bill.
Two administration hills ; cm-
bodying segments of Kennedy 's
program are new this year. They
were scheduled to go to Congress
after the message.
An appendage of the general
public school aid hill would pro-
vide $747 million over f ive years
to Rive elementary and hi gh
school teachers up lo 2,500
scholarships a year for full-t ime
study at colleges. It also would
assist tbe rsUiblishmenl of in-
stitutes for teachers at colleges.
The scholarship * would go to
teachers in priva t e and parochial
as well as public schools. Tim
firs t year cost "would Tie" $120
milli on.
The second measure embodies
Kenned y 's announced "massive
attack on adult illiteracy , '*
More (hail two million adult
Americans can ne ither read nor
write , Kennedy .said, and the re-
sult "is often chronic unemploy-
ment , dependency or delin-
quency. "
The proposed plan to he lp uni-
versities and state agencies
tackle the problem would cost
$,i0 million in f ive  years , hut only
$:i million would be spent in the
first year.
The other presidential re<om-
niendations included :
A Ill-year ' program of matching
grants for the building of 20 new
medical schools ami li) new
dental schools , in addition to tbe
offering ol four-year scholarships
for one-fourth of tbe entering
students in each medical and
denial school in the country. In
the first  live* years the cost
would be $t;oo million; in fiscal
\%X $!> million ;
Mostly Fair,
Cold Tonight
And Wednesday
PRESIDENT , CONGOLESE PREMIER . . . President Ken-
nedy meets Congolese Premier Cyrille Adou la al the White Hou c e
notlh portico door as he welcomes, dim for a luncheon engage-
ment and conference , \doula spent the ni ght at the presidential
guest house. (AP Photofax )
You Are Rich
Than You Think
Business Mirror
By SAM DAWSON
AP Busintsi Newi Analyst
NEW "'-VORK- . - .i A 'P)—Here 's oiie
comforting thought today in a
world beset by problems -. You
are richer 'han you think I
The thought i$ put .forth by "a
Chicago hanker who is presiden t
of the " : Trust Division of the
American Bankers Associ ation,
now holding its ' annual '¦midwinter
(rust conference here. He is
Thomas H. Bcncom , a senior vice
president of the First --"National
Bank of Chicago.
He-.doubts . if . you really know
how . much .you 're, worth alive—
nor how - .much - .-you 'd bp worth
dead. "As a: banker , he , n aturall y,
thinks you should find out right
away. - 7
"Most people art to cJose to
what they own they fail to realize
how well off the y are ," JBcacom
h olds. "Many even are inclined
to think their bank books are all
there is to their estates."
He cites as arr example a man
who may have $3,000 in savings
at the local bank of in U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds , and feel he's worth
very. •' "ittle indeed . But the man
owns his own home, probably
worth $15,000, life insurance val-
ued at $20,000, a car that - may
bring $1,000 if sold.
That adds up to , $39,000 right
there. But Beacon says that isn 't
all. Furniture , household appli-
ances, jewelry, object s d'art and
even personal clothing should be
included—things that most people
somehow rarely consider part of
their wealth.
The moral? Because ion few
realize how much they 're worth ,
too many die without leaving a
will. "Bcac'orii ' adds that , worse
yet, three out of ten wills in exis-
tence are . outmoded or were
drawn up without benefit of estate
planning.
Without a will , the State steps
In to dispose of your property,
perhaps in a way you wouldn 't
approve , and certainly with legal
fees and papers that eat into the
total. -
So check up now and see how
much you're really worth , Bea-
com advises. He says estates of
$60,000 and more have increased
in number 300 per cent since 1944,
And estates of that size are large
enough to put you into the arms
of the inheritance tax collector.
So here's what the Chicago
ranker thinks you ought to do:
First, make : a : household inven-
tory, room by room. Services of
a .professional appraiser may be
a -worthwhile investment. Such, a
list helps - not only in making a
will , but also in estimatin g how
much fire and casualty insurance
yon should own or in offering
quick evidence in case of loss , or
fire . -. .' " ¦
Second , find out your net worth
by measuring your. assets-against
your. , liabilities Asset's: include
everything you own , including the
cash value of your life insurance.
Liabilities - include . the home mort-
gage . or other real estate mort-
ga ges or liens , car loa n , money
due on furniture and appliances ,
personal loan balances and loans
against life insurance, open ac-
counts and current bills unpaid.
Subtract the liabilities from your
tota l .assets. The result is your
net worth , alive . '
Next , f lgur * your worth dead,
Subtract the cash value of your
life insurance from your net
worth and then add the face value
of your policies.
Beacom suggests you then talk
fo your local . banker if vyou want
help in planning an estate, or per-
haps ;n setting iip a trust fund to
be managed for you or your heirs
by a professional.
Finally, make a will and keep
it up to date. Go to a qualified
lawyer , if you want to be sure of
avoiding any technical error that
could lead a court to Invalidate or
misinterpret a will you might try
to write yourself.
Remember: you 're worth more
tbnn /ou ' may think , so be careful.
PHILADEIPHIA (AP ) - John
*Aorthington , 91, and his wife
Louisa, 87, celebrate t h e i r
67 ih wedding anniversary today.
\' orthington observed "We've got
a good life, I don 't have any
secrets for our happy marriage.
It just happened. "
- . - ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ • • .
Philadelphia Fair
Married 67 Years
POWERHOUSE
INfilNE
IN THE COMPACT
OR lOWf RICE HELD!
St"*-1̂  RAMBLER
\ AMBASSADOR V 8I It's a Rambler—it's a performance star—if s a 250-
1 HP powerhouse (270-HP optional). Experts rate it
the finest, most luxuriously comfortable compact
performer going. Seats six 6-footers. Turns on a dime
—a breeze to park, fun to drive! Try the action-
packed Ambassador V-8—at your Rambler dealer's!
RAMBLER
WORLD STANDARD OF COMPACT CAR EXCELLENCE
Holmay Motors, King & Mankalo I
Operating loans
To Farmers Set
WASHINGTO N (AP»  ̂Sen, Hu-
bert H. . Humphrey , D-Minn., said
Monday the Budget Bureau has
approved transfer of $50 million
from cont ingency- . "funds '- to the
Farmers-Home . Administration for
use as operating loans to farmers.
Regular-FHA j oan funds are vir-
tually exhausted and in 18 states
the FHA has stopped accepting
appl ications from farmers.
FHA ¦¦pcra.ting loans are avail-
able io farmers who cannot obtain
credit throu gh ordinary local
sources. .
Hump hrey 's' \office said- Minne-
sota is expected to receive be-
tween $1.5 to $2 million for loans
from Ihe new funds.
STOCKTON, Calif, Iff) - Virginia
Irene Plumb , 44, "was convicted
Monday of attempting to hog a
telephone line during , an 7 emer-
gency last July.
Mrs. Plumb was charged with
refusing to relinquish her rural
party line to Mrs. Ora Smith who
was attempting to summon aid
for her bahy, whom she believed
critically ill.
The defense contended that no
real emergency existed since the
baby was dead at the time of
Wrs, Smith' s, attempted call. The
prosecutio n held Mrs. Plumb
should be judged guilty of an at-
tempt to commit the crime.
Judge William , Dozicr set sen-
tencing for Feb. 20.
Bowling on the green , a popu-
lar sport in England and Canada ,
w-a s7 -on ' -ce banned by English
moriarchs lest , it divert men from
the practice of archery;
Telephone Line
'Hog' Convicted
TOKYO <AP ) _ The imperial
household announced . today that
Crown Prince AJdhito is recover-
ing satisfactorily from the cold
that forced curtailment of his for-
eign tour and that his tempera-
ture has dropped to normal. .
The pr ince became ill in Bali ,
where lie and Crown Princess Mi-
cliiko were on (he final leg of an
Indonesian visit.  The royal couple
cancelled a - v i s i t  to the Philip-
pines , .
Jap Grown Prince
Getting Over Cold
B£3§«3»RB  ̂ mmwmwmwm)^smi^mwr jf i  MT i, / ^ ^'^fe S-n&ikn|P̂  tWtttKKKKtKBSmS f̂Ĵr\ l.r ilfiva ^ U^^IIQK*
I __^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ • . M^^^ '' :
' w tun «*A ,\f0« * V '•>* 'ISrâ S'V ^
The Indiana Test Road it located MU OI ef J ndianapolit on U.S. 31
On Indiana Tesi Road..  *"
in both f irst cost and total up keep
concrete p rovides big savings over asp halt
Official test road comp lete* 8 yqar» under BIIOW the total for tho concrete hna been
traff ic .  Roport t thow concrolo outper - only 10.7% that  of tho asphalt. Concrete:
forming asphalt by a wide margin. $:i8.7-l per mile . A.iphftlt: $360.67 permile.
The 1 n.iiana Test Korul -wan ordered by , *" M M M ™ > nfk>r °nly 8 years, tho M.
tho Geneml A^mblv to "provide nde- ft
n,t W<%1 '"" W"" c?1Jni>,clely resurf«^.
quale nnd concluaiveW' of both fin- ' ** ™u ^7.708 32--or $5,280.09 per
crele and asplmlt pnvcnienta under exact - m 'f * h"8' ffnncl totnl anvinga with con-
inp conditions. Connecting Bfretcl.es of m} « m fnr nm ^-475.75 per nulo.
highway wore paved with concrete (6.7013 Irapnwiypw-onomiralikothcfl e are why
mn n-id n.splwlt (7.1417mi .). ronrr f temhrr t t  rlioico for IntorHtnte routes.
Official resu lts, publmlu K ] by the Indi- I ~~—-——— ——nnn S ta to  Highway Couiini HHi on , fdiow Summary of 8-yoar iavlng» wllh
BiivingB in inititil  expetm*) for concrete. concrolo on Ihp Indiana T«tf Road
The ronutruction cost for concrete wim p.-mii. ba.i.
$2,873.73 per rnilp less thnn for nnp 3uih. Flr»t co«t • ovingt $2 ,873,73
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New Plumbing
At High School
To Cost $80,000
Bids totaling almost $80,000 were
accepted by the Board of Educa-
tion Monday' night for the con-
struction of new toilet facilities at
the Winona Senior High School.
Directors decided against award-
ing contracts, however; for a sec-
ond project—the remodeling of
high school corridors—after it was
found that cost of the two jobs
would necessitate a Jemporaiy
transfer of more than $40,000 from
the school general fund to the
school building sinking fund if both
were to be undertaken this year.
Scheduled for completion prior
to the opening of the 1962 fall
term, the toilet project will involve
construction , of an addition to the
high school in the core area ad-
jacent to the passageway connect-
ing- the main building with .the
auditorium-gymnasium.
Toilets flanking the corridor will
be installed at both the first and
second floor levels replacing those
now in the basement and oh the
second floor
THE GENERAL contract w a «
awarded Nels Johnson Construc-
tion Co., Winona , on its low base
bid of $48,700.
Best Electric, Wuiona, received
the electrical contract on its pro-
posal of $7,590 and the plumbing,
heating : and ventilating work "will
be done by Winona Plumbing .Co.,
whose bid of $23,650 was second
low among four received.
Previously the. board had re-
ceived plans and specifications
frpm the architectural firm of
Flad-Smith & Associates for both
the toilet .7 construction and ex-
tensive remodeling of high school
corridors; The latter included in-
stallation of new flooring, lower-
ing and accoustical treatment of
the ceilings, installation of reces-
sed lockers and associated work.
Base bids had been asked for
each project in all three cate-
gories.
DIRECTORS found lait night,
however, that low 7 bids for the
combined jobs came to $151,140,
some $21,000 over the original es-
timates.
Since the balance in the school
building sinking fund—from which
funds for this work would be
drawn—is expected to amount to
between $108,000 and $109,000
daring the construction period it
would mean that additional funds
would have to be made available
in the amount of some $43,000.
Directors rioted . that anticipated
cash balances in the school gen-
eral fund might permit a "borrow-
ing" of this amount for transfer
to the sinking fund. Repayment,
however, when additional , sinking
fund revenues become available
with the next tax levy would again
deplete this fund to 7 the eatent
that several contemplated projects
could not be accommodated.
The question last night resolved
Itself , then, to the matter of how
necessary is the corridor remod-
eling at this time. 7
AFTER AN extended discimion
It was the consensus that the cor-
ridor remodeling might be delay-
ed a year or two and the board
went ahead only with the toilet
phase of the project.
Outside construction on the ad-
dition to house the toilets prob-
ably will begin this winter and,
when this work is substantially
finished the existing toilets will
be. removed.
Removal of the present toilets
will alow for the development of
new classroom areas in the high
school building and moving of the
electronics laboratories now in the
Central Junior High School build-
ing to the Senior High.
As far as the bidding was con-
cerned there was a spread of $6,-
855 between high and low quota-
tions on general construction , $285
separated the two bids for elec-
trical work and there was a dif-
ference of $5,242 between the high
and low bids for plumbing, heating
and ventilating.
IN THE latter category, Amer-
ican Plumbing Co,, was low with
a bid of $19,988. Directors, how-
ever , were concerned with the
necessity for completing the proj-
ect prior to the opening of school
next fall and an early start of
construction.
Board President Lawrence Sanj
telman , who emphasized that he
had no question as to the quality
of work done by the low bidder ,
moved that the contract be award-
ed to Winona Plumbing and the
motion carried unanimously.
A summary of the bids received
on the toilet roomsproject f o l -
lows-: — -¦
General : WMC, Inc., $49,800 ; P.
Earl Schwab, $49 ,800; Keller Con-
struct ion Co., $52,000;. Ralph Schar-
mcr , $55,555, and Nels Johnson
Construction Co., $52,500,
Electrical : Bauer Electric Shop,
$7,075, and Best Electric, $7,590.
Plumbing, heating and ventilat-
ing; Sanitary Plumbing k Heat-
ing Co., $25,230; Kramer & Toye,
$24 ,952; Winona Plumbing, $23,650,
and American Plumbing, $19 ,988.
'MayiE^hd' Nffi
End of Runway
CON RAD FIELD PLANS CHANGED
Because a southeast extension
would be more expensive than an-
ticipated, the city and state now
are investigating the possibility
of adding the 1,000-foot extension
to the northwest end of the long
runway at Max Conrad Field.
Based on preliminary investiga-
tion, City Engineer James Baird
had estimated the cost of the fill
for ' the southeast extension at
$105,6oO; now that soundings
have been made this winter the
estimate is: up to $177,000.
As a result M. C. Solberg, chief
engineer of the Minnesota De-
partment of Aeronautics, has ask-
ed the Federal Aviation Agency
for approval of the change ,
, The city and the state, Solberg
noted are working against a quick
deadline, since they have until
April 30 to submit a formal ap-
plication for federal funds re-
cently allocated.
Total cost of the southeast ex-
tension had been estimated at
$128,000. That includes engineer-
ing and other costs, including the
dredging of the fill. Of that sum
the federal government would
have provided $64,000, the state
$42,000 and the city $22,000.
ENGINEER BAIRD tstimates
that the northwesterly extension
could be made for considerable
less cost; Instead of needing 354,-
000 cubic yards of fill , as on the
southeast end, only 147,000 yards
would be needed on the north-
west, and it could be moved with
earthmoving equipment rather
than by dred girig. Estimated cost:
$55,000.
In both cases the city, has suf-
ficient land for the actual exten-
sion although flyover rights
would have to be acquired.
In asking the change for a
northwesterly extension, the city
and state face a big hurdle: Ap-
proval from an aviation stand-
point ' ¦ . ' v V
As Engineer Baird pointed put
in a recent letter to Solberg, the
runway is being extended to per-
mit North Central Airlines to iise
bigger airplanes. In the past, he
noted, the westward extension
"has been ruled impossible be-
cause of the requirements of a
certain 'glide angle' for commer-
cial aircraft ."
"If the FAA finds that a west-
erly extension will not adversely
affect operations of North Cen-
tral Airlines in the use of Con-
vairs or equivalent , the cheaper
course should be followed. But if
a westerly extension will not in-
crease the utility of the airport
for the airline, then there is lit-
tle monetary advantage in going
westerly. A saving effected by go-
ing westerly will be in effect a
loss if the airlines' future opera-
tion is prejudiced. North Central
Airlines has said they will need
an extension of the runway but to
the east not to the west."
IN OTHER airport business
William A. .Galewski , assistant
airport manager , secured approv-
al of leasing of a portion of the
big hangar to Trane Coi, La
Crosse, which is buying a DC-3
airplane for its executives. It will
pay. the city S200 a month for five
months, beginning Feb. 15, to
store the plane here. Trane also
said in a letter that it would fuel
here whenever possible. 7
Half of the big harigar previ-
ously had been leased to Badger
Division,: "Warn er & Swasey Co.,
for . storage of manufactured
equipment! In - cooperation with
the city it now will reduce its
space for the period of the Trane
lease. Its rental will be reduced
from $20O to $125.
The Council is leasing its small
hangar to Winona Marine, Inc.,
for winter storage of boats.
Monthly rate is $75.
Permission was given Winona
Aviation Foundation , Inc.—Ralph
Rydman. secretary — to use the
second floor of the Administra-
tion Building at Max Conrad
Field for its meetings the first
Wednesday of each month.
This nonprofit group was or-
ganized last month to accept do-
nations, in tribute to Max Con-
rad , for establishment of a youth
aviation program.
Sauer Appointed
Assessor, Succeeds
E. J. Marxhausen
David V. Sauer
Edward J. Marxhausen , Winona
County supervisor of assessments,
has retired effective March 31,
and will "be succeeded by his dep-
uty, David V. Sauer
Marxhausen sent a letter to the.
County Board of Commissioners
who accepted his resignation Mon-
day afternoon and appointed Sauer
to the post effective April 1, sub-
ject to approval of State Tax Com-
missioner Rolland F. Hatfield.
Sauer, whose annual salary as
deputy was $4,800, will get the
same salary as Marxhausen — $6,-
600.
When the board was considering
Marxhausen's letter of resignation ,
Sauer appeared to apply for the
post. He was then appointed to fill
Marxhausen 's unexpired four-year
term which ends Dec. 31, 1964.
SAUER , 44, a native Winonan ,
is the son of the late Rev. and
Mrs. Alfred W. Sauer. Rev . Sauer
had been pastor of St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church 49 years.
The assessment official served
50 months with the Coast Guard
during World War II including 21 i
years aboard a destroyer escort
in the Atlantic. He was a lieuten-
ant junior grade when discharged.
He is a member of Leon J. Wet-
zel Post 9 of the American Legion ,
is the post's Legionville chairman
and was past district Americanism
chairman. He is also past post
adjutant. Sauer is chairman of
the St . Martin 's Lutheran Church
Council.
He was named deputy Winona
city , assessor in AP>~'1 1947 . and
was appointed Marxhausen 's dep-
uty June 1, 1949. . \s
Sauer is married , lives at 363 E.
Broadway, and has three sons —-
Stephen 11; Douglas , 9, and Rich-
ard , 8.
Marxhausen , 67, was appointed
to the position of- county supervis-
or of assessments Oct. 1, 1947 un-
der a new state law requiring
counties to appoint cither a county
supervisor of assessments or coun-
ty auditor. The $6,600 salary for
the position is the minimum that
the county board can pay under
state law,
The retiring official was born
and raised on his family 's home
farm in Norlbir Township. Ife is
the son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry
Marxhausen. His father is deceased
and his mother . Mrs. Kmma Marx-
hauscn, 93, lives with the assess-
ment official and his wife in Lew-
iston. Marxhausen operated the
home farm for some years. The
farm , which is five miles north ot
Lewiston , is now operated hy liis
son Lenlinrd.
Prom 1933 until .Ian. 1, WI
Marxhausen was Norton Township
assessor. Then he worked at tlie
Peterson Hardware Store, Lewis-
ton , until his county appointment.
During 1940 he did reassessment
work for the state in Houston
County. He has lived in Lewiston
since 1946. The Mnrxhniiscns al.so
hove a son. Harvey , nnd a dnuKil -
ter , Mrs. Verne Link , both of Min-
neapolis.
Marxhausen is chairman of Ili c
6cliedule committee of the. Minne-
sota Assessing Orficers Associa-
tion. He is a member of the asso-
ciation 's southeastern r e g i o n n 1
group ami at tended the regional
meeting Monday al Owatonnn nt
which the forthcoming May 1 as-
sessment was discussed;
Low -13 Here,
26th Below Zero
Day of Winter
The sixth major cold wave and
the 26th below zero day of the win-
ter carried the Winona tempera-
ture down to —13 this morning
and the Weather Bureau prediction
for the area said the low tonight
will be —15.
To the same date last winter
only 19 below zero days were count-
ed. .
And Wednesday, the weatherman
said, will be continued cold , al-
though he saw a diminishing Art
the piercing northwest wind which
has lashed the area for , the l ast
two days. . The high will be 10
above. Thursday, too, will be cold.
Even the Old Farmer 's Almanac
got " into the weather act today
with the prediction of "Toes will
be Froze" and for Wednesday pre-
dicted "Milder and Wilder."
The first below zero blast of the
winter came Dec. . 11-16 when the
thermometer dropped as low as
—15; The7 second cold wave -was
on Dec. 28-30 . when the readings
got down to —10. The third sub-
zero spell came Jan. 8-12 with a
low of —13 and the fourth , Jan.
16-24 was the coldest of all , Then
the thermometer plunged to —18,
On Feb. 1-2 the low was —3 and
then last night came the sixth
subzero wave of the winter.
AH told Winona 'had 15 below
zero days in January and 8 in De-
cember, So far three subzero
readings have been recorded in
February.
THE HIGH for the past 24 hours
was 12 above Monday afternoon
but before dusk the thermometer
began dropping and by 7 a.m. to-
day the reading was —13. At noon
it still was —7.
The N o r t h  Central Airlines
weather station at Max Conrad
Field reported a low of —13 at 6
a.m. Warmest at the airport in
the past 24 hours was 9 above at
noon Monday: The barometer was
fairly high , 30:39, and steady. Hu-
midity at noon was 53 percent .
today's Winon a readings were
"a far cry from those of a yea r
ago when the: high was 34 and the
low 8! The all-time high for Feb.
6 was 59 in 187$ and the low for
the day —20 in 1936. The mean
for the . 24 hours was —l: Normal
for this day is 17 above.
COLD WEATHER blanket all
the Northwest with International
Falls, sometimes termed Minne-
sota"̂  icebox reporting a morning
reading of —31. This was the low
for the nation. It was —30 at Be-
midji and —22 at Duluth . Other
State lows were St. Cloud —21,
Alexandria —22, and Redwood
Falls —11. ' '
¦ -. - ¦ ¦' ¦¦
The Twin Cities had a low of
—17. ' ' -.'
Rochester said the morning low
was —15 after a Monday high of
9 above and La Crosse posted .fig-
ures of —10 and 18 for the same
limes, v
Regina , Canada , had snow and a
low of —27 this morning.
Eau Claire had a minimum of
—18, Wausau 14.7 Park Falls —13,
Lone Rock :—8. Madison and Beloit
—7, Racine —6 and Milwaukee —5.
FRIGID AIR from Canada / pow-
ered by stiff northerly winds, en-
veloped broad areas of the nation 's
midsection today and the sting of
the icy air was felt all the way in-
to sections of the Gulf Coast.
Most of the eastern half of the
nation was in the path of the . arc-
tic blasts , which ended a brief
spell of mild weather.
Coldest weather appeared con-
fined to Minnesota.
Below zerp readings also were
reported in parts of Michigan,
Wisconsin , the Dakotas , Iowa ,
Nebraska and northern Illinois . It
was —1 in Chicago , which had a
spring-like reading of 50 Sunday.
Cold wave or freeze warnings
were in effect as far south ns the
Giilf Coast slates from southern
Texas , east , northeastward through
the lower and middle Mississipp i
Valley, the Ohio Valley, most of
the Great Lakes region and sec-
linns nf HIP N!m-thf>:i<;l
"HOW COLD DID YA SAY IT WAS?" . . . Kven dogs are lie-
Binning to cheek oniric cold , cold weather that continues to
plague residents of the Northw est . Like their  suffer ing master.';,
clogs have had ' just about enough of i t .  Mrs. Bud Killers , \(>U\
Hanover S t . ,  holds up a thermometer for her flog, Sully ,  to prov e
lier point. It nctunlly did reach an of ficial 13 below l ast night —•
and no relief in sight. ' Dail y News I'lioto *
BOY SCOUT WEEK . .. Mayor R. K. Ellings
receives a Scout Leader 's lapel pin . from mem-
bers of the three Scouting programs in Winon a
after proclaimin g Boy Scout Week. The week,
which starts Wednesday, observes the 52nd an-
niversary of Boy Scouts of America. Mayor Fi-
lings hailed the Scput program because "the first
line of our nation 's defenses lies in the character
of its people and; that of the oncoming genera-
tion ."
Scouts , are , left front , Cub Douglas McV.ey,"
8, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McVey, 660 Winona
St., charter member of Cub Pack 7, sponsored
by Lincoln School PTA : Scout George .lessen,
13, son of Mr . and Mrs. George .lessen . 513 Wil-
son St., Troop 5, Madison PTA , and right , Ex-
plorer James Keipeiv 15, son of Mr7 and Mrs,;
Cleo Kciper , 656 Winon a St., Post 2. Central Luth-
eran Brotherhood. (Daily News; photo *
Main Street Site
For Steamboat
Carnival Opposed
Most of the merchants along ¦
Main Street .where -the '-Steamboat j
Days carnival is . proposed , are ]
opposed to that location this year! i
They filed a protest with the
City Council Monday evening at
City Hall. The area involved ex-
tends from the foot of Main
Street to the post office alley,
about two blocks.
Annually during the  July
Steamboat Days the City Council
has given the celebration permis-
sion to operate a carnival there
providing " a petition WAS present-
ed showing that .all abutting n.er-
chants had no objection . No Main
Street traffic is permitted in the
area for the three days.
R. j". Selover of Stirneman-Sel-
over Co. filed the protest on be-
half of Haddad Cleaners, C. Paul
Venables, Valley Distributing Co.,
William . Hall, Rackow 's , Barbel"
Shop, llaiher 's Jewelry Store,
Buck's Camera Shop, Winona
Furniture Co., Dr. Vince "Wadden ,
Togs 'N Toys and Slimeman-Sei-
over Co. s
Selover said that other streets
ire suitable for the carnival and
the protesting merchants aren 't
"opposed to faking our turn
every three or four years, if nec-
essary, but not every year." He
also suggested using I^evee Parkor if nothing else that " "the carni-
val be eliminated as part of the
celebration. We . hope, however,
that will not be necessary."
Mayor R; K. Ellings, who said
he was speaking as a member of
the steering committee for the
celebration, commented that
Main Street "is about the only-
street" for the carniva]. He siSid
that without the rides and shows-
Steamboat Days would-be a con-
siderable burden on the sponsor-
ing businessmen. He said that
the carnival nets about $4,000
toward the $10,000. . " celebration |
hud'-et. ' 'It is necessary for a sue- !
cessful Steamboat Days celebra -
tion ," said Filings.
He said that he and another
member of the steering commit -
tee - 'would ' visit the merchants
who are protesting.
The Council  Inst month  issuer)
a carnival license subject to the |
usual petition from the nier- !
chants on the  street.
Third Ward Aid. Clarence
Tribcll recalled that last year the  .
Council denied a carnival l icense :
to the American Legion for a car-
nival  on Market Street , in con-
nection with its district  conven-
tion , because one or two mer-
chants on tha t  street had ob-
j ected.
Blacktop Gets OK
Over Concrete
Four aldermen apparently want-
ed to take bids on a ¦ concrete
surface for the new Broadway
widening but the City Councir de-
cided Monday night to receive bids
only ori blacktop.;
That's the material , used in the
11-blbck widening two years ago
from Liberty to Huff streets.
So if there 's no additional change
in the decision , the Council will
open bids for widening of .Broad-,
way to Trviankato: and from Huff
to Sioux, using asphaltic concrete ,
on March 19.
The Council came very near to
taking comparative bids , between
concrete and bituminou^ When
City Engineer . James Baird first
presented the plans and specifica-
tions , using bituminous , the alder-
men voted 6-2 against advertising
for bids.
Only 2rd Ward Aid, Henry Parks
and 4th Ward Aid. Daniel Bnm-
benek wanted to accept the plans
and bid opening of the city engi-
n eer. The other aldermen wanted
t-he engineer to prepare separate
plans and specifications for con-
crete along the 15-block project
and then take alternate bids.
AFTER A LENGTHY discussion,
in which Baird presented his rea-
sons for proceeding, the Council
voted 5-3 to reconsider its earlier
action. Voting for that motion '-were
Aid. James Stoltman . Mary
Masyga. Lloyd Deilke, Parks and
Bambenek.
Voting against this motion to re-
consider were Aid. Muriel Ollorn ,--
Clarence Tribell ' and Howa rd Bau- 1
maim, presiding as vice president j
in the absence of the ailing Harold j
Briesath , who it is known favored I
alternate bids, - .-. ' -
The Council never did pasTthe'j
motion to open bids on bituminous j
March 19\ ; which , would legally fol- j
low a motion to consider , but pre- 1
sumably the same 5-3. ,vote would !
have been recorded. I
IN EFFECT these three (or !
four) were saying, let' s take the j
time to get plans and specifica- j
lions for concrete so that we can i
compare the cost of concrete and !
bituminous ; A Portland Cement!
Association representative had told i
the Council recently that concrete
is only a little more expensive
now for construction and cheaper
in the . long run for maintenance.
Baird said . that, he had prepared
plans for bituminous only because
those were the instructions given
the previous city engineer by the
Council last year. Also, he said it
would take several months to pre-
pare new plans , so that it might
be June before bids could be
opened.
In addition Baird said that he
feels Portland estimates are low.
The Portland man said that com-
pared with t-he $11,615 . per block
cost for bituminous , concrete could
be constructed for $12 ,870.
Baird said that the representa-
tive had used only 15 items in
estimating whereas the city engi-
neering department used 30. He
believes the per block construction
cost would be nearer $19,000.
HE ADMITTED that he likes
concrete , but says that there are
numerous reasons for not taking
concrete bids on this project. He
said that the state has found it
a disadvantage to take alternate
bids : that to wait for plan s and
specifications Would delay the
project until  alter Labor Day,
when streets are busy; that con-
crete should be reserved for heavy
traffic , - i n  the sense of trucks;
that  bi tumino us is cheaper than
two years ago <hc estimates the
per block cost now at  $11 ,400 * ,, and
that since only $175,407 state aid
construction funds are available ,
use of Uie higher-priced concrete
probably would prevent completion
of -the planned I .v. blocks , stopping
the project short of the curve be-
tween Olmslead and McBride
streets.
He made most of these com-
ments , then the . Council voted fi-2
against opening bids March I!).
J'b-if uas on motion ol Aid . Bum-
tienek.
During tlie ensuing discussion
Mayor It. K . Ellings said he be-
lieved that concrete estimates are
lower than actual bids and th at if
concrete were to be used on Broad-
ivay all (be brick underlaying the
present blacktop would have to be
removed , adding to the cost mid
lo the l ime involved.
Baird estimated tost of prepar-
ing plans and specificalions al
$7, 0(H) to Sll .ooo , includ ing lield
surveys , which woul dn 't need tn
he done again. He said thai the
Council should be discussing l%:i
projects , not 19112.
It was Aid. Deilke who made ,
the motion to reconsider. . Of wid-
ened Broadway, which lie opposed
originally,  he said , '•It ' s a beau-
t i ful  t i l ing r ight  now; let' s cont inue
wi th  blacktop. "
Notice of Annual M eeting
STOCKHOLDERS and PATRONS
of the
New Lewiston Creamery Company
The Annual meeting of the New Lewi»toi*t Crodmery Com-
pany will b« held in tho Lewiston City H All at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 10 , 1962, for the purpose of electin g (J)
two ttlrectori for thre».yiear term* and lucb other l*u=>in«s<
at may properly coma before the meeting.
Floyd Thompson will be the spooker .
Lunch will be served.
WILLIAM O, NELDNER ,
Sicretary
Varied Program
To Note Scouts
52nd Birthday
The 52nd anniversary of the es-
tablishment of the Boy Scouti of .
America will be observed hc*r«
Wednesday through next Tuesday,
Ron KruSe , Scout executive ,' an-
nounced today.
Members of the 43 Scouting unlt«
In the Sugar Loaf District of
Gamehaven Councii have planned
a full program of activities involv-
ing their parents/community lead-
ers and heads of local organiza-
tions that sponsor the groups^'"
Theme of the observance Is:
"Strenpliien f rnwrica i, ,̂. Chara c-
ter Counts . " There* will be a spe-
cial emphasis of .. . Scout ing '-s nev»
program -of national purpose
throu gh which 5.235,0007 boys and
adult leaders pledge , "I will do
my best to build , to serve and to
achieve. "
"This year Bny Scout Week will
focus on the Boy Scout family ."
Ferris Booth , Win ona , chairman
of Sugar Loaf District ,- , said.
"Eachi - .df our units will recog-
nize the part that American fam-
ilies play in firtiiering the work
of Scouting, " said Booth. "We feel
strongly thai -Scouting contributes
to American family life , and hi
turn , strong ¦-.families are , indeed ,
a tremendously important facet of
America 's strength."
Booth pointed out that when 7a
boy. in Scouting attains a higher
rank his mother wins the privilege
of wearing a - ' miniature pin of that
rank.
Parents' .of Scouts will be guests
at Boy Scout Week meetings of
their son 's units , taking part in
courts ot honor or in potluck: din-
ners. ¦ . ¦
One of the principal council ac-
tivities will be an annual Eagle
Scout Recognition dinner at Ro-
chester Thursday evening at Kan-
ler Hotel . Honored guests will be
41 young men irt the council who
have attained Ragle rank in 1961.
Scouts in uniform will attend
Boy Scout Suhd ay services with
-their families, on Sunday while
those of ' Jewish faith will observe
the Boy Scout Sabbath Friday and
Saturday. Some Scouts will re-
ceive religions '-awards '- for giving
personal service in special proj^
ects assigned by- ministers , priesti
and rabbis ,
| Other anniversary activities in-
j etude unit reunions . Scout handi-
craft exhibits and window dis-
1 plays , school assembly observ-
! anccs.v .courts of honor whereI ..11H.I..T , . .VV ">>->  - «> . "»™' ,...V.IW
I Scouts will be honored for their
lachievements , and visits by Scouts
I to industr ial plants , businesses and
military installations.
FOUNTAIN , Minn. (Special >-
Children in 4th and nth urades
raised a tomato here in mid-
winter. *"\
I ) o n n a  Drury, 4th Ri ader ,
brought a tomato seed to school in
October, Tho children planted it,
.soon a blossom appcare-d, and
tui ncxl into a tomato the size of a
lame cfjg. Shortly after Christmas
it ripened. Mrs. John Btiche ,
lonelier , assisted the children in
their project.
Fountain Grades
Raise Tomato
Amonf! the well-wishers on
Ihe !»4lh birthday of Mrs. F.llen
S. F.venson of Peterson . Minn ,,
was President Kennedy.
.She* received a card from
Ihe White House congratulat-
ing her on her bi r th  anniver-
sary which was Sunday.
Mrs . Kvcnson has bevn a
patient a* Winona (icncrnl Hos-
pital since early January.
Hospitali zed Peterson
Woman Gets Birthday
Card From Pesident
Commercial Area
Shelter Survey
Begins Wednesday
Having completed their exami-
nation of Winona schools and col-
leges as possible fallout shelter
sites , two Minneapolis engineers
will begin their survey of W'inona
business and industry buildings
Wednesday.
The engineers . Charles Anderson
and Donald Suppes , employes of
Interstate Engineering Co., Minne-
apolis , which is conducting the
survey in this area for the V. S.
Corps of Engineers , will carry
proper identification and ask per-
mission of building owners or man-
agers before entering.
THE SHELTER SURVEY, paid
for by federal funds , is seeking
to locale buildings suitable for pro-
viding adequate fallout protection
for 50 people for a two-week period
without outside contact.
The survey team, which has
been in Winona since Jan. 16, asks
building owners to furnish their
names and addresses. If construc-
tion plans of the buildings are
available, their loan would be ap-
preciated ; George IVlcGuir e, Wino.
na Civil Defense director , said.
PERMITTING the engineers to
conduct this preliminary survey
does not obligate the owner to al-
low his building lo be used for a
public shelter , McGuire said, The
preliminary survey, merely to find
suitabl e buildin gs, is scheduled to.
be completed March 31 .
A second survey to decide what
modifications , il any, would be
needed to provide adequate protec-
tion from nuclear fallout in the
suitable buildings is expected to
he completed June 30, It will then
be up to local governments to car-
ry on the program after the fed-
eral |',overnment mnkes the results
of the survev known.
That mean curve between Olm-
stead and McBride streets will be
reduced slightly in the Broadway
widening project.
Actual measurements u ill vary
along the curve, but here 's a com-
parison at the apex of the curve:
In *he Broadway widening,
grass boulevards are reduced
from about UVi feet to 12 feet.
At the apex of the curve
there 's about 26 feet of grass
on the north side now , 23 on
the south. After the widening
there 'll be about 16 feet on
the north , 8 on the south.
These figures do not include
sidewalks.
Cily -"Engineer James Baird told
Ihe City Council Monday evening
Ihat  the curve wi ll  a p p e a r - t o
be more improved 'than Ihe en-
gineerinj '  plans show , because of
the widened slroet.
Aid. Henry Parks .- cha i rman  nf
the street committee , w a n t e d ' t o
be assured that  there 'll he suf f i -
cienl  boul evard fur  plowed-lip
snow.
Fort y-seven trees w i l t  be re-
moved in the If) blocks , where
Ihe present. 35-foot traveled sur-
face , wil l  be widened lo (14. Most
of the trees are in the two -block
area from Hami l ton  to Laird: 1!»
from Hamil ton to Vine and 11
from Vine to Laird.
Here 's the rundown: Manknto
to Ili R li Forest to St. Charles ,
none; ' -ST." Charles to Zu mhrff , II:
Zumbro to Cnrinionn , none ; Caii-
mnna 1o Hamilton ,  3; Hami l ton  lo
Vine , lf> ; Vine to Laird , 11: Laird
to Chestnut , 2; Muff to Harriet , 2;
Harriet to ' Wilson , 1" Wilson In
Grand , 2; Grand to Olmstead , 1;
OInisWNid to McBride , none , and
McBrid e , none , nnd McBride lo
Sioux. 2.
Street Widening
Will Reduce
Broadway Curve
Frigid weather caused an inad-
vertent false (Alarm M onday at
12:22 p.m. when firemen went to
1IIII7 ( i i lmore Ave. .In ext inguish  n
(ire in n car owned by M iss Aman-
da ,\:irestnd ot that  ad-dress
There was no lire. The smoke
wai just vapor rising from Ihe
ear 's radiator.
M
Det ailed records kept on some
northern Wisconsin lakes show
that iliout 15 percent of ti n * l i.sh
erniesi catch half the f i sh  About
3(1 percent of the anglers catch
notliin K ,
No Fire: 'Smoke '
Is Just Vapor
'. ' Plans for forthcoming- - promo-; lions were made by the Winona
' Chamber of Commerce IMer-
! chants Bureau at a meeting this
morning at the chamber.
Final plans Were made for Feb-
ruary Dollar Day. Merchants
agreed to start the pre-Eastcr pro-
motion with advertising in the Wi-
nona Sunday News March 2-5. Eas-
ter will be April 22. ' A post-Eas-¦ ter promotion w a s  tentatively plan-
ned for the first week in May.
, Dates will be set at the merchants '
March 6 -meet ing.  ,
V A decision was deferred on the
! dale for the th i rd  annual Krazy
Daze promotion in July.  Presiding
WHS Francis Whnlen , bureau chair-
man.
Merchants Plan
Upcoming Sales
i . .
Police are holding n SI .  Paul
youth on nn open charge of
i auto thef t  Unlay af ter  an. alert1 patrol unit , spoiled him driv-
• in- 1 the  cur and nave . ch ase.
j The youth , who police said
identif ied himsel f as David Al-
i leu t ' leni fiis.  21, St . Pau l , was
I , apprehended only :tt; minutes
afler police received the ', l i r s t
| cnll on the vase.
I'cter Wnl l c . -1228 (II ":i St . ,
Gowlview , reported tu police
| at :"• : !> .-) p ill Munday ' that -
\ .someone had stolen a. I!,' t i0-car
from the  (' . I ' aul  Venahles Inc
! c ;ir Int . 2nd nnd Maui .*- t rects .
The pa trol un i t  saw the car
at I' el/er St reel and Kraemrr
Dr ive  and started to pur sue it.
1 The driver  turned north nn I' el-
•/er7 theft easl on vV.-ibnsha
St reet He u as stopped at  Wah-
! anlin and Druey Cour t and
! taken into c .Mody nt ii:.'-it p.m.
Police were contuuiint? their
i lnvc- .tignlioi: loday
¦ ¦
Alert Patrolmen
Nab Driver of
' Stolen Auto
Should Be Good
Guy Once a Week
St df ap f wwL otait VUqM,
By EARL WILSON
NEW " YORK—Once a week , a
columnist should be a ' good guy.
Not so often , naturally , that it'd
become .a habit with him .' . ; . ,
He shouldn 't , for example , scrib-
ble things like "HEY , HEY , isn 't
that - ' a tunny coincidence about
Princess Soraya and Hugh O'Cri-
an both being schedul ed to be
passengers on the Leonardo da
Vinci' s m a i d e n  Medilerranean
cruise? Is that a mere accident
(wink , wink) that she board s in
Palmernio about Feb. 1.2 and he
in Greece a couple of days after-
ward , ho de ho ho ho? v' (So we'll
thro w that out as being beneath
us. ) . ¦ ¦ '¦;¦¦
Mr, Nice Guy Columnist also
shouldn ' t print things like this:
"Dear Earl; 1 hope Johnny Car-
ton won 't take over the Jack
Paar show . He looks like a scare-
crow. I am no teenager -.- and I
know what a host for a TV show
should look like.—Mrs. Mattie
King, Tulsa. P. S. l a m  74.'.' (Out
with that, too! We won 't use it! *
ARE YOU beginning to B»t the
Idea of the things we wouldn't
think of using? .
Like when Toots Shor was con-
gratulated on his 27 years of mar-
riage and he mumbled. "Yeah,
I'm so happy, it hurts." (Why, we
sure did throw IhSt. in the "waste-
UasTSriastr) ': ~"';: . . v- ' ' .
And you s h o u l d  n't — just
shouldn 't , that's, all — use things
.about • stripteasers, like Marlane
JlacLane, daughter of movie tough
.guy Barton MacLane , who 's not
friendly with hirii ; Even .: if it's
^ibout our four-footed and four-
fanged friends.
Marlane- says "I like to go to
the zoo and pat the panthers on
the head" and - she adores "strok-
ing the snakes on their cute little
mouths" on her farm near Laurel
Lake ,vPa. "If . you don 't have: the
odor of fear and if there's no vi-
bration of fear in your voice , they
won 't bother you ," she told us be*
tween shivers — not hers, MINE!
DON'T WRITE things lika "Peg-
gy Cass' hair was so nicely.comb-
ed last- night, it looked like a
wig" (People won 't like you!)
. ; .  Or '.'California is now spell-
ed Cold-ifomia " ;. ,.; Or Nejla
Ales and Bobby Colt broke - up
their - three-year engagement . . .
Or "My B.W . wasn 't herself last
night; she was quiet" v ¦.' ¦' . " Fur-
thermore , don 't go down to the
Lichee Tree on 8th St. for a pre-
Chinese New Year 's Eve party
and write thai you heard people
talking about "Blooklin " and "the
Blonx " and "Ffour Dlum Srong"
because people just don 't tawrrk
like that even when they 're saying
"Ret's Trist Agran: "
That 's how you get to be lov-
abl e
Carol Lawrence signed for the
TV spec hosted by her boy friend ,
Robert '".("Camelot" . Goulet .
The "Two For the Seesaw'' film-
ing was -delayed two days — Shir-
ley MacLaine 's driveway collapsed
in the L. A. rains . . .  Danny
Thomas ' dtr. Mario auditioned for
the lead opposite Jason- Robards
in "A Thousand Clowns." . ; . Tina
Onassis visited Basin St, East,
sent souvenir cards to Paris and
Athens . . .  Andre Porumbeanti
said at El Morocco his wife
Gamble 'd like to come here "but
she doesn 't Want to be exposed to
the circus atmosphere": . . .  Liz
Taylor finishes her "Cleopatra"
stint next month.
EARL'S PEARLS: Pity the boss
—he has to get in early to see
Who comes in late.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
two hardest things ' for a man to
find now adays are a sleep-in maid
and an eat-in wife .
WISH I'D SAID THAT: House-
work is what a woman does that
nobody notices—unless she doesn 't
do it.
A local chorus girl Is wearing
her wedding ring on the wrong
finger—she claims it's her way of
saying she married the wrong
guy. Tliat's earl , brother.
Contract Awarded
For Upkeep of
County Radio Sets
A contract , for maintenance of
Winona County radio equipment at
a cost of $117.40 monthly was
awarded by the County Board of
Commissioners Monday afternoon
to Motorola Communications Sales.
The one-year Contract. Which
starts March 1, involves mainten-
ance of equipment of Sheriff
George L. Fort at $36.30 and equip-
ment of County Engineer Gordon
M. Fay at $81.30.
Motorola will siib-contracl the
work to a new focal firm , Com-
munication Service, Inc. Attending
the board meeting were Robert
Mueller , . Rochester, representing
Motorola, and Fred G. Picha who
will operate the nev firm from
his home, 310 \V. Sanborn St. Picha
intends to resign March 1 from
the Winona Police Department. He
is police communication officer.
MUELLE R TOLD th» board that
one clause of the contract had
been deleted at the board's re-
quest. This . clause would have
made the board liable for paying
taxes on equipment used in pro-
viding the service. Mueller said
this clause actually pertained to
a .possible future sales tax on serv-
ice, The county would be exempt
from paying that tax anyway.
County Agent Oliver Strand and
members of the <1-Ji Club County
Executive ' .. Committee discussed
with the commissioners replace-
ment of the 4-H building that was
destroyed by fire last year at the
county fairgrounds , St. Charles".
TWO POSSIBLE buildingi wer«
discussed — a modest one at the
fairgrounds to be owned by the
fair board , and a permanent build-
ing to be constructed at a central
point in the county . This centra l
site would make it easier for 4-H
members throughout the county to
attend meetings. The commission-
ers took the proposal tinder ad-
visement pending a meeting with
the fair board scheduled for this
afternoon .
The fai r board received $1,400
in fire insurance payment when
the 4-H building burned down. This
money would be applied toward
construct ion of a new 4-H buildin g
at the fa irgrounds.
STRAND ESTIMATED that a
building of modest construction —
the pole-type of fa rm buildin g —
would cost about $1 a square foot ,
excluding cost of the floor. Thus a
45- by 100-foot building would cost
$4,500 and a concrete floor would
cost about the same amount.
Also attending the meeting in
addition to Strand were Dennis
Kluver , assistant county agent;
Ellsworth Ihrke. Utica . a member
of the fair board; Eugene Knlmes ,
Rollingstone; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Heublein. Lewiston , and Mrs. John
Waldo , Winona Rt. 3.¦.
George Washin gton led « small
British force in a s k i r m i s h
against the French on May 2ft ,
1754 , nt Great Meadows , Pa. It
was his first battle.
VOICE OF THE OUTDOORS
Crath Program Under Way -
The 100-million- dollar crash
program- to provide more nesting
and feeding grounds for waterfowl
by acquiring potholes in North Da-
kota , South . Dakota and Minnesota
in danger of being drained , is get-
ting under Way.
At the recent Fish and Wild-
life regional conference- .in Min- .
neapolis, details of the work
ahead Were outlined. Thirteen
now offices With trained per-
sonnel are being established in
these once famous Waterfowl
areas. Staff for these offices
are now being assembled;
Two district rangers are being
transferred from the Upper Mis-
sissippi Wild Life Refuge to the
project. Herbert Troester , station-
ed at Savannah , III , is going to
Dawson , N. D., and Victor Hall,
Prairie du Chien district manager,
is being assigned to Devils Lake,
N. D. They will be replaced by
biologists off the Civil Service list.
Under the program, tracts of
land ranging from a few acres
to old lake areas of several
hundred , which have nearly
dried out , will be. purchased ,
improved and again made us-
able by ducks. It is one of the
programs aimed to save duck
hunting.
Park Powwow
Waino Kontola , superintendent of
Whitewater State Park , returned
from the Michigan Conservation
Department's parks conference at
Higgins Lake, Michi He attended
it with U, \V. Hella , Minnesota's
director of parks. It was Michi-
gan 's, winter training session for
park employes. ¦¦:•
"Michigan is a big park
state ," WainO told us. "They
have 13 million visitors annual-
: ly in their parks, compared
with Minnesota 's three million.
Camping is the big problem as
in Minnesota. Everybody
wants to camp in parks."
Of great- interest to .Waino is the
fight against the Dutch elm disease
being waged there, It has now
spread over two-thirds of th e state.
It spreads mainly along rivers.
Michigan 's method of fighting it
consists of removing affected trees
and burning them. So far they
have been urtabl e to stop the
spread of the disease.
(Million Dollar Business
Minnesota bowhunters spend
over a million dollars a season
deer hunting, figures released
this week show, In 1960 in
Minnesota , they purchased 11.-*
834 bow hunting licens<" at
$3.50 each or $41,400. In addi-
tion , it is estimated the aver-
age hunter spends $100 for
equipment , trips and so forth .
They harvested 445 deer, which
makes the average cost per deer
$2,700 or about $45 a pound for the
venison. Thus, with one. out of
every 25 bowhunters getting a
deer , it can 't be said they are
meat hunters. ¦• -• ¦
Fishing Taekla Show
Quite B few new ideas will
be foun d at the fishing tackle .
• show at the International Live-
stock pavillion , Chicago , open-
ing Friday. In addition to new
lures, reels and rods, there will
be more imported items than
in the past. ' ¦
Among the novelties is a skin
cleaner that will appeal to the
fisherwqmen. It is a preparation
for the hands which removes all
fish and game odors. : They can
now bait their hoots without re-
taining that fish smell.
Anoth er item that is gettin g
a lot of publicity at the. pres-
ent time is a plastic winter
fishin g shelter that can be roll-
ed up, easily carried and put in
place in a couple of minutes.
We have seen none on the ice
in this area yet. '. - ¦'
This show should not be con-
fused with the National Boat Show
which will be held at McCorrnick
Place March 2 through March 11.
This is the show that many Wi-
nona area residents attend. This
will be the second year that a
section of this show Will be devoted
to fishing tackle. The size of the
McCorrnick place makes this pos-
sible.
MANILA , Philippines . .f AP)-! Floods have driven 128,000 Fili-
pinos from their homes on Min-
danao Island in the past 10 days,
and the water is still rising in
some areas.
A spokesman for the Social Wel-
fare Department said 100,000 people
in . ' Agusan Province are threat-
j encd by floods. The situation was
marto worse by tropical storm
Fran , which clumped more rain
on the area, ¦
j ATTENDED MEETING
Edward Mlyncz ak , sergeant-at-
arins of Winona Barracks 1082,
wa.s among those represented at
the 1st Dist rict meeting of the Vet-
erans of World War I at the Rice
County courthouse at Faribault
Sunday aft ernoon.
128,000 Filipinos
Routed by Floods
'Peace Marchers'
Choose Jail to
Washington Fines
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Nine
"peace marchers" arrested in
front of the White House have
chosen 10 days in jail instead of
paying $10 fines for refusing to
comply with a Washington picket-
ing law.
The group was arrested Mon-
day after refusing to obey a po-
lice order to move to the far end
of a park across from the White
House. Six others in the group
sponsored by the Committee for
Nonviolent Action of New York
complied. All were protesting nu-
clear testing.
Police said they arretted the
nine after explaining to them a
Washington law forbiddin g dem-
onstrations within 500 feet of an
embassy or the grounds of any
buildin g occupied by foreign . dig-
nitaries. The police acted after
Congo Premier Cyrille Adoula en-
tered the White House for lunch-
eon with President Kennedy.
The nine , Who agreed to move
across the street to the park but
not to the far end of it , later told
Municipal Judge Edward. ..'..A.
Beard they fell "morally obli-
gated" not to pay the fine.
The nine wer« Identified as
Scott Herrick , 36; his wife Ben-
trice, 2f>; Robert Gilmore, 40;
and Susan Hoffman , 19, all of
New York; Lawrence Scott , 53,
Washington; Gerald B. Lchmami ,
25, Mokenn , 111. ; Harry Purvis ,
4(1, Northport , N.Y .; Stephen
Groff , 20, Soudcrton , Pa., and
Beverley Ivnnegson , 21 , Norwich ,
Conn.
Someone
Always
Has Ulcers
Boy le 's Column
B HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (API-One of the
great rituals of office life is visit-
ing "the one who is ill. "
In a large business firm there
is always someone Coming down
with ulcers , a strange virus, or
ju st : plain gravel in his gizzard :
One by one—or sometimes in
glad groups—other members of
the office herd wind slowly o'er
the lea to their stricken fellow
worker 's pallet of pain , bringing
him a nosegay of wilted daffo-
dills and advice on how to get
well. . .
If you have ever had to tempo-
rarily trade your swivel chair for
a hospital bed, here are some of the
types of visitors from your office
you are probably familiar with :
Hungry Hubert — H» arrives fust
as they bring in your evening
meal. "I wouldn 't over load my
stomach at a time like this ,", he
says. Hubert lets you have the
soup and crackers. Then he eats
your "bread and butter , roast beef
and potatoes, arid dessert. Then
he borrows a toothpick and leaves
grumbling, "How do they expect
anyone to survive on grub like
that?"
Anvbitiout AH>ert — He has al-
ways wanted your job . "Have
they .given you the last rites yet?"
he asks hopefully, When you
shake your head no, he says,
"Well, see you back at the old
salt mine." And. he tromps out
and goes to the nearest bar to
drown his sorrow. '
Opportunistic Oscar — "How
about a little gin rummy?" he
demands, pulling out a deck of
cards and shuffling them on your
stomach. He feels sure that in
your weakened condition he can
win hack the $3.17 he lost to you
in the locker room two weeks be-
fore. ¦'.
Co-ated-tongve Charlie — the of-
fice hypochondriac inquires about
your symptoms in detail , asks to
see your incision/ if any. The next
morning, early, he is wheeled
into the next room as an emer-
gency case. Overnigh t he has
come down with your ailment.
Practical Pamela — The pretty
stenographer who told the boss
she'd need three hours off ti visit
you. She sticks her . head in the
door, says "Hi!" brightly, and
spends the remaining 2 hours, 59
minutes and 58 seconds doing her
personal shopping.
His Omnipotence — Tbe bost
comes in swinging a golf club.
"Take all the time you need—and
don 't worry," he burbles. "I've
got one of the younger executive
trainees filling in for you , and
he's doing a real bang-up job."
That does it. Pale and wan ,
you show up at work the next
day. You realize that the only
place you 'll ever recover is back
in your warm swivel chair vvhere
youT office well-wishers will no
longer bother to overwhelm you
with cheer.
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Queen Begins
Second Decade
By ANTHONY WHITE
LONDON (AP) .— The second
decade of the new Elizabethan
era began today with artillery1
and flag salutes* to Queeri Eliza-
beth If and toasts in the pubs to
a long and happy reign for the
35-year-old monarch.
Elizabeth was expected, to spend
the 10th anniversary of her be-
coming queen quietly with her
family. It was a day pf leave-
taking for the monarch and
her husband , Prince Philip, who
leaves by plane tchight ' for a two-
month lour ot ,Latin America.
It was also a day of sad
memory, the 10th anniversary of
the death pf her father . King
George VI , 'She was in Africa on
Feb. 6, 1952, dressed in slacks,
excitedly watching wild game,
when the news was brpught that
the king had died and she was
Britain 's ruler.
Telegrams flooding into Buck-
ingham . Palace indicated her
•place in the heart of the vast
number of Britons is- as strong
as ever. Newspapers trumpeted
loyal toasts. -',.
No sovereign , said the . Daily
Telegraph , has more completely
realized the fusion of mystery,
splendor and plain humanity than
has the second Elizabeth. -. ; .
"The .crown," it said , "can no
longer provide a bond of union
between the kingdoms and re-
publics of the Commonwealth ; the
queen, can . In her they have seen
courage, devotion to her high,
duty, radiant happiness in worth-
ily fulfilling it. By such qualitiei
hearts are won."
But there is growing public crit-
icism of some aspects of Britain 's
ancient royal system/ Some ob-
servers, noting the changing so-
cial habits of Britons growing
ever more prosperous , say there
must be some: radical change in
the queen 's own publk expression
of her hist oric role.
"She has been .criticized for
being, unduly conventional , and
too much withdrawn from the life
of her subjects ," said the Man-
chester Guardian. "And the crit-
icism has substance.
"|n her public: rol«--thV.'.quMn
has Cast;: herself as a carefully
conventional woman of no known
opinions; in her private life she
pursues the traditional interests of
a wealthy country landowner,
"Is this good enough for th»
long reign that seems likely to
stretch before her? The candid
answer must be no."
The Guardian said that much
more significant than the queen 's
remaining political rights is her
power to influence social atti-
tudes..^
"The queen has neglected this
aspect of twentieth century mon-
archy. At a time when qualities
of innovation , originality and dar-
ing are needed to regalvanize our
society, the royal family ought to
think of themselves as pace-
setters."
ROME (AP)—Aloisius Cardinal
! Muench. former bishop of Fargo,
N.D., was reported today to be in
serious condition from Parkinson
disease.
Doctors at Home's Salvador
Mundi Hospital , where the cardi-
nal has been in residence for
three years, said ho is in no
imminent danger.
Cardinal Muench has been serv-
ing as a member of the Vatican
Curia since his election to the Col-
lege of Cardinals in the consis-
tory of Dec. 14, 1959, by Pope
John XXIII, Befo re that he had
served as papal nuncio lo Ger-
many.
' ¦
¦ ¦
' '
Wisconsin Conservation Depart-
ment nurseries shipped nearly 34-
million trees for forest planting in
1.061.
! Cardinal Muench
| Suffering From
Parkinson Disease
McNamara Won't
Tell Names of
Pentagon Censors
WASHINGTON Gft-Secretary of
Defense .Robert. S. McNamara
stood firm Monday in his refusal to
tell Senate investigafors which Pen-
tagbn censors made changes in spe-
cific speeches by military officers.
"I propose to hold to this posi-
tionv '.McNantara told a news con-
ference which dealt mostly with
this dispute with a Senate Armed
Services subcommittee.
The Seriate group is inquiring in-
to charges by Sen. Strom Thur-
mond, D S.C, that the Defense
Department has "muzzled" mili-
tary officers who seek to make
anti-Communist speeches,
Thurmond contemdt th« subcom-
mittee needs to know , which cen-
sor made which p a r t  i c u l a  r
changes in. prepared texts of
speeches.
McNamara, saying he assumes
responsibility for the censoring job.
has ordered that this information
not be given to the senators.
McNamara and members of , the
fubcommittee met last Friday to
seek some way out:of the impasse ,
but reportedly remained at log-
Jerheads.
AT Monday's ntw» conference
McNamara said . as.he has before ,
that top officials must protect and
stand behind subordinates Who car-
ry out their orders. To do other-
wise, he said , would undermine a
sense of loyalty.
McNamara described the censors
as highly qualified , many with dis-
tinguished combat records.
. He stressed that even after they
censored speeches to make them
conform to national policy "there
is no question but that the strong
antl-Communist theme remained ,".
He said tubcommlttee Investiga-
tors "found no evidence whatsover "
of any security risks among the 14
censors.
Asked what he would do if the
subcommittee should decide to cite
balking censors for contempt of
Congress, McNamara said:
"1 think contempt citation s—
and I hope there won ' t be any
—should be directed to me."
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KINSTON , N;C. 'AP ) - Picks
and shovels instead of heavy ma-
chinery will bo used , to widen Kin-
ston 's major dralnnRe ' canal ; The
project wj|| give work to at least
50 of the unemployed labor force
in this city rt 2!>.0Ou ,
City and county government s
voted Monday to spend $15,Otn on
the" project , to Inst about two
months,
¦
The mass spectrometer is an
Incredibly precise measuring in-
strument. It is so sensitive that
it can, hy means ol a m a g n e t ,
separate electrically c h a r g e d
pnrticlos nccord ing to their atom-
ic weights.
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For Unemployed
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WARROAD EXPECTS IT I
WARROAD, .Minn: TAP) -The
whims of Minnesota weather are
well known , but ; VVarroad probably
exemplifies as well as arjy area
the old saying: "If you don't like
the Weather, wait a day and it'll
change," " Y
FluctuatiohB of 50 degrees or
more in 24 hours aren't uncom-
mon the year around. The mer-
cury climbed from 33 below , to 22
above in a 24-hour span last week.
It was around 20 above Sunday
and down to 18 below Monday
morning. Th« lowest this winter
has been 38 below, although Angle
Inlet 20 miles to the northeast has
recorded 45 on an accurate ; ther-
mometer.
Warroad resident* don't get Into
the battle for "icebox honors" that
news media sometimes attribute
to Bemidji and Interhatioh al Falls.
Nevertheless, each winter day
is a new challenge to local cai
"owners who take considerable
pride in getting their vehicles
started under conditions probably
never visualized by Detroit's auto-
makers. .. . . ¦. - '.
'They 'll wori to get a car stai t
ed and then drive it three blocks
downtown ," mused one local res-
ident as he stared at the clouds
of exhaust vapor on main street
Monday. ,
The pride in getting cars going
results in snickers at the discom-
fort of outsiders unequipped for
the arctic struggles.
"\We can usually count on a
parade of tow trucks down to the
hotel and motel to get salesmen 's
pars started ," chuckles Marv Kel-
logg, editor of the Warroad news-
paper.
A car in Warroad isri't consld- |
ered fully outfitted unless it has a \
head bolt heater or a light bulb to ' ' - \
dangle near the battery. Many ;
owners keep an extra battery in i
the house as a defense against I
the 50 to 90 percent loss in power !
experienced by. batteries in : ex-
treme cold . , -¦/ .'
For personal comfort , parkas
are the big thing in this northern
outpost. For the lower extremi- |
ties, surplus flight pants are the
big things . ¦
Minnesota Weather j;¦; : " ' . . . ' . . . - .' ' . 7 ' ¦ ¦ s
Changes in a Hurry
"I can see from here It says
'For the best Charcoal
Steaks in town dine at the
Coffee Shop in the Hotel
Winona!'"
^̂ gM̂ B ' . .
ij^l i ^̂ fc ĴpJ**̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
ffll COFFEE SHOP ¦ ' 
¦. "'
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo Goldberg Asks
Program for
Young People
NEW TORK (AP ) - Secretary
of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg say s
the Kennedy administration is de-
termined to do something for the
one million Americans aged 16-22
who are both jobless and- out of
school.
Me said a "modest and moder-
ate" beginning would be the ad-
ministration 's youth employment
opportunities act now before Con-
gress, and he urged support of
the : measure.
Goldberg spoke Monday at a na-
tional conference on public work
programs for urban young people,
sponsored by the National Social
Welfare Association and the Na-
tional Committee on. Employment
of Youth.
Stock Market
Manipulation
Moves Studied
By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON CAP)—The gov-
ernment is investigating the "pos-
sible manipulation of stock mark-
et prices through publicity, cam-
paigns financed by publicly owned
corporations. < "' - . " .¦¦'.- .
This is one of two new areas
being studied by the Securities
and Exchange Commission in its
extensive inquiry into the sccuri-
tie industry. • ¦ .; ' ¦
It was learned today that SEC
staff members also have beea in-
terviewing industry leaders in
New York about the operations of
money lenders who finance stock
transactions. This w,as believed to
be the prelude lo a more inten-
sive study of lenders who are ex-
empt from the stock market
credit restrictions . imposed by the
Federal Reserve Board 7
The manipulation through pub-:
licity phase of the. inquiry, is fo-
cusing on the;activities of a small
group of financi al public relations
firms , most of them located in
New York. -
The SEC : .-' .wants to find out
whether any ol these firms , in
their effort to promote tlie cor-
porations that hire them , have
circulated press releases aimed
at affecting stock ' prices.-"- '
From what is known of the in-
vestigation , it seems apparent
that the SEC is checking news-
paper usage of certain releases
and subsequent changes in stock
prices.
An area of special concern is
the possibility that publicity cam-
paigns have helped generate pub-
lic enthusiasm for - certain recent
"hot issues" - new stock issues
which have shown sharp price ad-
vances immediately or soon after
reaching the market.
The SEC never has tried to use
Its anti-fraud powers against pub-
lic relations • ¦organizations. .. - How-
ever officials said the powers
could be used If a firm conspired
to jiggle market prices by dis-
tributing inaccurate or misleading
press releases.
Unregulated money lenders, also
have been a source of concern to
the SEC for some time. The com-
mission has never before investi-
gated their activities directly be-
cause of their exemption from
the market credit restrictions.
The credit curbs apply only to
banks and brokerage houses.
.Privately, some members of the
commission Have . expressed dis-
may that the Federa l Reserve
Board has not seen fit to bring
the unrestricted lenders within
the scope of its regulations.
Through these lenders, specu-
lators can finance stock purchases
and avoid the Federal Reserve
Board' s general requirement of a
70 per cent cash down payment.
The SEC currently is consider-
ing allegations that two promi-
nent New York brokerage firms
illegally arranged for customers
to obtain credit , from these
sources. The firms are Sutro
Bros. Co. 7' - and Schweickart &
Co.
Planning to invest?
ĵH^
stockbroker
Once ynu plan to invest in American business, the next
step is to choose a stock broker. An important step? Very
important , becauseyou will diseuss yourfinances with him.
So it pays to be careful—as in selecting a doctor or
lawyer. One good way to make a selection ia to telephone
or go into the office of a Member Firm of the New York
stock Exchange. It's convenient , of course, to visit your
nearest broker. (You might want to visit several firms , to*
make a comparison.) You can get the advice of a trusted
friend , Your lawyer or banker might recommen d a broker
to .you.
Member Firms are listed in the Yellow Pages of the
telephone directory. Look in the Stock Broker section
under "New York Slock ExchanKe ,"
Then sit down .-wi th  a Partner or Registered Repre-
sentative and get acquainted. He can 't guarantee his'
judgment , of course , but you can be assured that he has
met tho Exchange 's requirements for knowledge of the
securities business.
Determine with his help how much you can invest aftoT
providing for bills and emergencies. Then , explore your
goals, If you hope for added income during the year , in-
vestigate the records of stocks which have paid dividends
with consistency. If you seek increased investment value
through the years, y ou might want to consider companies
which uppoar to have growth possi bilities. Talk about
bonds if safety of income and pr incipal is your aim.
Remember that securities go down in price ju st as they
go up; (hut compnni.es may not , continue to pay dividends
or intot'pst. Ask the Registered Representative about tlio
- ¦¦ •-- ¦ great companies list <;d on the New-York Stock -Kxcliunge,- -
Then it's up to you .
Our free booklet , "DIVIDENDS OVER THE YRAK S," records-
pome liOO stocks that have paid a cash dividend every year
for 2li yearn or ' more. It explains the Monthly In vestment
Plan , which lets you invest with as littl e as $-10 every
three months. To gc. *t your copy, just mail the coupon,
Own (/our ft/i<irc of American butiinettt
Members New York j
Stock Exchange '
Fnrofflrp.i fit Mr-nilmrn niMrfni you, look under "New York Rtoi*k
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Kennedy Mates
Use of tarnily
The World Today
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News, Analyst .' ¦;- .. V"
WASHINGTON (ff) — President Kennedy has picked up what Pres-
ident Eisenhower started — the informal , personal , and even family
touch in foreign affairs — and added some touches of his own.
His rtost glittering addition has been the •decision - to let his wife ,
Jacqueline Kennedy, make a goodwill trip to India and Pakistan next
month. . .' . . :  Y- ¦ ' ¦- .
Even Premier Khrushchev seems taken by the idea of making use
of somebody besides ambassadors
in foreign dealings. * .
He sent his son-in-law , Alexei
Adzhubei , editor of Izvestia , over
here last November to interview
Kennedy. Last week Adzhubei
came back 'for ' a 'three-hour lunch-
eon at the White House.
President Truman, except at the
beginning of his ' presidency, stay-
ed pretty much to home, as did
most of his predecessors except
for the i trips of Presidents Roose-
velt and" Wilson as a result of war.
EisenliOwer. in his first year
traveled to Canada , Mexico and
Bermuda on official business.
Kenned y traveled even more in
his first J2 months: to Canada ,
Bermuda '. '.'"England , - France , Aus-
tria (to set Khrushchev ) , Colom-
bia , and Venezuela ,
Eisenhower did 'much more
traveling "later -in his presidency.
Kenned y is a cinch to do more
too. ¦• . - . '
In his first year Eisenhower
used has family in foreign affairs,
sending, his brother, Dr. Milton
Eisenhower , to Latin ¦'America on
a fact-finding mission. «
Also, in 1953 lie sent .Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon oh a good-
will visit to Asia.
Kennedy in. his first year sent
Vice President Lyndon B, John-
son on a goodwil l journey to Asia.
Now the. president 's brother , Atty.
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy, is mak-
ing a 26-day goodwill trip: through
Asia and Europe . • '.' .
This month the . President's
youngest 7 brother , Edward 7M.
Kennedy,, is to go to Poland. But
this has been described as a.
privat e (rip with no arrange-
ments for meeting the Communist
leaders there.
Earlier last year the President
sent both brothers , Edward arid
Robert, to Africa on separate
missions. His brother-in-law, Sar-
gent .Shriver , visited South. Amer-
ica in behalf of the Peace Corps
he heads. .- '
Sisters Jean Smith and Eunice
Shriver took a vacation behind
the Iron Curtain but managed to
have tea - with the wife of Yugo-
slavia 's* President Tito .
The Kennedy family is a big
'one and before the President 's
term is up the various members
of it ought ¦" to .cover a lot of in-
ternational real estate.
Compared with today 's j et-
traveling world leaders , Stalin
was a stay-at-home except . for
Irs wartime conferences .with
Roosevelt. It was the extroverted
Khrushchev- who put the personal
touch by personal visit into So-
viet foreign affairs. 7
Maybe he got the traveling
idea from Eisenhower. Perhaps
he thought of it himsel f. But he
became quite a ¦'. traveler . although
he didn 't start moving around un-
til 1955, Then he made up.  for
lost time.
Kennedy and Khrushchev have
used their pres s relations men to
work out some pretty important
arrangements.
Last June 24 Pierre Salinger ,
Kennedy 's press secretary, ap-
peared on a TV debate in . New
York with Adzhubei and Mikhail
Khar!nmov , press officer of the
Soviet Foreign Minis try, discuss-
ing the role .nf the press.
All three then came to Wash-
ington and for a couple of days
talked . about ways to im-
prove communications between
the United States and Russia.
Out of this discussion , which
was r ight '.after 'Khrushchev had
given interviews to three Ameri-
can newsmen in Russia , came the
idea for Adzhuoci' s interview with
Kennedy in November , the text
of which was printed in Russia -
All this , of course, had Khrush-
chev 's approv al. There can hard-
ly he any doubt he picked his son-
in-law . who " is also a member of
thiv Soviet Communist party 's
Cent nil Committee , to do the inter-
view ing . .
Last week , while Adzhubei wa.s
here lo lunch with Kennedy, it
was announced that Salinger has
boon invited lo visit Russia later
this year. He 'll go, - with Ken
nedy 's full approval.¦
In Pro-Camlirinn times , some
50(1 million years ago , the North
Pole was near Hawaii.
. BUENOS AIRES , Argentina
'AP )—A court barred three po-
litical parties Monday from run-
ning ex-dictator Juan D. Peron as
a candidate for Parliament in the
March elections. ' . - "¦ ' ¦ ¦.
Dr. Leopoldo Isaurralde of the
I Electoral Court ruled that Person ,
how in exile in Spain , had not kept
his residence in Buenos Aires and
his name could not figure in the
electoral rolls of the capital.. He
also noted in his decision that
Peron was illegally incapacitated
because of four charges still pend-
ing against him as a fugitive.
| Court Bars Peron
From Political Race
LOANS
up to
$600
9 21 Months
. to Repay
Ovor 25, 000 loans made
to satisfied client! since 19)9
ED GRIESEL
LOAN CO.
170 E. 3rd St
Story of Plot
To Assassinate
Nikita Denied
By PRESTON GROWER
MOSCOW ,"(AP) - The Soviet
Foreign Office press spokesman
today branded as a "provocative
rumor without any foundation at
all," a story current in Moscow
that an7 attempt had ' been made
to assassinate Premier Khrush-
chev .' ' -
"It isv an invention -and : com-
pletely false," the spokesman
added.
The rumors had been investi-
gated by correspondents and dip-
lomats for several days. No one
could find any substance to 'them.
Th» first report , was that
Khrushchev had been shot in the
lung during a public , meeting in
Minsk , in. White Russia , -in mid-
January. But on Jan. 26, some
days after the rumored attack ,
Khrushchev spent three hours
with a Burmese trade and diplo-
matic delegation jn Kiev, in the
Ukraine.
One of the Burmese said the
premier was clearly in good
health and .good spirits.
On Jan. ' 30 Mrs. Khrushchev
told guests at a meeting com-
memorating the birthday of
Franklin D , Roosevelt that her
husband was in Gagra , in the
Caucasus,
A rumor then sprang up over
the weeken d that he had been
stabbed Saturday in Gagra,
The fore ign off ice . said this
morning this was fals-e,
The spokesman declined io say
vvhere Khrushchev is now:" Diplo-
mats expressed belief that he is
in Gagra working on the agricul -
tural report he will give to the
Communis; party centra l commit -
tee meetin g in Moscow March 5.
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Men, !9-22> Galled
To E, German Army
BEftLitN , W>—Communist East
Germany Monday issued its first
draft call to all men between the
ages of 19 and 22.
Under the draft law proclaimed
Jan. 24 the men were ordered to
report in7 February and March.
East Germany's statistical year
hook says there are 543,000 men
in the four age classes. Many are
already under arms.
Western sources estimate East
Germany, \yith a population. ' , of
about 17 million. - has 300.000 men
in i' s police and army .
The notice was distributed by
the official East German news
agency ADN.
It came two days after the Amer ^
lean. British and French command-
ants in West Berlin announced that
they "would view with grave con-
cern" any attempt to draft East
BerJiners , The west.considers that
East Berlin is still occupied ter-
ritory and troops may xot be rais-
ed there.
Fee System in
County Offices
Being Studied
ST. PAUL ¦ Mf i-h study of the
abolition of the "tee system '' of
paying some elected county offi-
cials was : ,vot ed.. Monday by the.
Legislative Research Committee
(LRO , ¦ : . ;
The study will , be undertaken
with ¦ihe -view ' that , a- salary sched-
ule be enacted covering all elect-
ed count y officials.
Some counties now have fee sys-
tems, some have salary plans and
others have both , said Rep.
Karl Griltner , St. Paul , LKC
chairman.
Rep. H. ..J, Hcnning, Pelican Rj ip-
pids, suggested the study.
In other actions , the LRC:
Approved a proposal by Rep.
Loren S.. Rutter , Kinney, that a
study be made of the operations
and charges of private employ -
ment agencies. Rutter said' these
agencies have become "a very lu-
crative racket. "
Adopted a recommendation -by
Rep, E, J. : Chilgren , Littlefork.,
that a proposed study of duplica-
tions of functions in the Conserva-
tion Departmen t be enlarged to in-
clude a study of state leases , ' of
summer homesites and hunting
camp leases, state parks and rec-
reational facilities. -
Adopted a proposa l by Sen, Don-
ald Sinclair. Stephen , to consider
enabling legislation to permit coun-
ties j oinin g together to build and
maintain detention facilities for lo-
cal prisoners. ¦.
The pr imary food of adult perch
in Wisconsin- waters is the insect
life that lives in the bottom muds.
i——— A N N U A L ——— I
LINCOLN DAY
PI NN E R7 I j
HOTEL WINONA J
FLAMINGO ROOM I
Monday, Feb. 12 J
l) 7:00 p.m. )l
|\ • SPEAKER will be Mrs. John W. Mooty of Minneapo- \(
( lil, Third District Republican Committee. If
l # ENTERTAINMENT—Steve Edstrom at the Organ dor- ((
i( Ing dinner. Choral group from College of St. Teresa, (f
iv "' Everyone Cordiall y Invited \\
}) ¦¦ ¦' * • To Attend. ' '
¦ .. ' . ' . . ¦ ¦ ¦' : "Y/ n
[A Tickets available from any member of the Winona //
I) County Republican Commiitea or at the door. ))
SFIOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS TTRST
ROAN.0KE, , -Va. (AP ) - You
couldn 't blame delegates to the
Virginia Farm Equip-ment Asso-
ciation convention if they left
Monday 's session a bit confused.
One speaker issued a call for
"new dedication to old-fashioned
thinking and salesmanship."
The very next speaker advised
the delegates ' not to use "the
same method s of selling as in the
day of the one-room schpolhousc ;"
The next speaker 's topic was
"Today 's Problems." 7
Farm Association
Delegates Confused
SAN- - MANUEL , Tex. W> -.
Two persons were killed and three
others were inj ured near here Mon-
day when two cars collided in
heavy fog.
Killed were .Joseph .Shu$k, U,
and Donald BlivCn , 58, both *of
C-rand Forks, N.D.
Injured were Joe Lipsiea. 53. of
Mentor , Minn.; Lea Alma Pliipps,
55,. and Alma McNeil Bell , ,78,
both of Edinburg, Tex.
State police said the two; cars
collided about three miles north
of here on U.S. 281.
Authorities said Schuck , Bliven
and Lipsiea were ridin g in one car
and the two Edinburg residents in
the other. V
2 From Grand Forks
Killed irr Texas
SWEDEN is • country wi th • Social
Democratic government and is generally
considered to be an advanced form of "the
Welfare state. It is interesting* therefore,
to contrast its tax system with that of
the free-enterprise United . Stales. :
Under .the budget for fiscal 1963 pre-
sented by President Kennedy, the U. S.
Government will d raw about 80 percent
of its revenues from income : taxes , indi-
vidual and corporate. In Sweden on the
other hand , a -new taw ' w e n t - i n t o  effect
on Jan. 1 under which the , percentage of
the Government's revenue -coming from
direct, taxes on.' incomes will drop from
an estimated 45 percent to 42 percent in
Ihe  next fiscal year. Indirect levies, such
as sales and excise taxes and customs
duties, will go up from abou t 42 percent
to 48 percent, thus replacing the incom„c
tax as, the major source of revenue.
ACCORDING to press despatches from
Stockholm , the new law raising the sales
tax on food , clothing and a wide variety
of items from 4.2 to 6:4 percent , went into
effect without any public outcry. The in-
come tax rates wore lowered* a bit and
the proportion of income exempt from
taxation was increased. The Government
has made known its intention of proceed-
ing further in this d irection.
. -;' . The TKew;•' . York Times reports that
when , the Swedish Par liament opened its
first public debate of the nevv session last
week "opposition leaders not ed—and gov-
ernment officials cheerfully acknowledged
—that Socialist-ruled Sweden had taken
a step in a conservative direction."
Krister Wickman , permanent secretary of
the Finance Ministry, said , -according to
the Times report , ''that the reduction of
direct income taxes will co ntinue. "
"HE CALLED sales and other indirect
taxes a more efficient way of collecting
revenue,1' the Titnes despatch continued.
"Workers now get such high 7 pay, he
said , that • the old Socialist philosophy of
using income taxes as a means of redis-
tributing wealth is put of date.
"Mr. Wickman said part of the reason
for income tax reform was a desire to
increase the incentive to do* extra work.
It is hoped that the tax cut s will induce
many to take on extra jobs and thus help
alleviate the; shortage of .workers prevail-
ing in Sweden."
THE UNITED STATES |s not Sweden,
of .: course, and circumstances may differ.
Our problem here is not so much to in-
duce people to take extra jobs, but to
free the economy f rom the strait j acket of
onerous and repressive taxation so that
more capital can be accumulated and in-
veste d to create jots 7 for our grow ing
population. The Herlong-Jaker bills now
before Congress provide a sound and log-
ical approach to this objecti ve. The soon-
er free-enterprise America takes a tip
from Socialist Sweden and adopts this ap-
proach the faster we will move forward.
Sweden Cuts
Incom e Taxes
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . . 1952
The Winona Ground Observers Corps received
information on a now system- of ¦•round observa-
tion perfected in Kn 'gl find ( luriii f * World War II.
The Winona County Board of Commissioners
will  t*biisi .cl(M* ' r.t*biiildiiij » Sl ate Aid  Itoad 2 from
Highway 43 to WyatLvil le .
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Superintendent 1) , F. Dicl -erson , Win ona pub-
lic schools system , has been appointed to a slate
committee lo change school curricula—-mainly
m;il hemat ics.
The Winona ..luniiu' Chamber of Coininercc
scii| checks I 'n ta l in i :  ' $ l f> 7 lo thu public and paro-
chial schools and in lan t  welfare milk funds.
Fifty Years A go ... 1912
, .lames Kcid has le f t  lor - N e w  York Ci ty
where he will hoard a boat , for Glasgow . Scot-
land.
Alec B. I' a l t on . Joan Iv.  Anderson and Hvi f -h
Wuolworl l i  I 'ef) tor  Ne\y York (' J I .V on business.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Su/j ' ar Loaf has been niincM 'd u.s n princi p al-
i ty .
Winona 's r iver  front is rapidly being develop-
ed and wi l l  be a busy business place this  sum-
HUT .
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
Orrin Smith  has been elected president nnd
George A. Mhirichard , secretary , of the Minne-
sola l ' aelvi 'l Co. . , .
Automation
Alarming
Washington Calling
By MARQUIS CHILDS
W'ASHINGTOVl-As ' the shadow of the "ma-
chine—automation , tlie great electronic compu- .
icrs—looms larger over every aspect of con-
temporary life , a discussion is going forward
on a policy-m aking level here about the role
of machines in controlling : the course of a fu-
ture , war , . - , . .' 7 ' -
Certain of President .Kennedy 's- adviser* have
been impressed by an article in the current
Foreign Affairs magazine by Sir Solly Zucker-
man,, scientif ic adviser to Britain 's Minister of
Defense and chairman of. the Defense Research
Policy Committee in London. The article il
based "'on Zuckerman 'j  contribu-
tion to a symposium on "Science
and Warfare in Ihr J970>s" held
at NATO's Paris headquarters
under the auspices of General
Lauris Norstad , supreme com-
mander in Europe.- ,
Zuckcrman rejects tlie con-
cept that has gained increas-
ing credence of a Avar auto-
mated by giant mathematical
computers-' -feeding; out . c om-
mands to the complex machines
of. modern war. This is an over-
simplification ol an involved ar-
Chlldi
giimcnt . but -his. viewpoint is summed up in his
conclusion in which he warns against creating :
'¦'in . . , a matviematical vacuum situations which
are-; based neither on past experience of af-
fa irs nor on any conception of the /innumerable
variables and . factors that .determine-social de-
cision either today or tomorrow.".
"THE HUMAN brain, human values, human
ju dgments, are still superior to. tlie mechanics
and processes of electronic computers or guid-
ance systems," Zuckerman writes. "Tlie day
this ceases to be; true there will probabjy be
no human brains. But until then let us use true
scientific method as an aid to human ' ' j udg-
ment—and ; not as a h indrance. Science is hu-
man experience; it is not an alternative to
ju dgment and it is certainly not something that
can operate outside human experience."
The Zuckerman argument; is also aimed at
the "game, theory" of war which is based on
"the mathematizing of thought processes." The
''game theory "' has had some highly articulate ,
and influential spokesmen 7in this country. . .
One is Herman Kahn , whose book "On Ther-
monuclear "War " touched off a hot controversy.
Not long ago in a discussion with a middle-
leyel group in the Pentagon Kahn compared
trie present world situation , with both TEast and
West taking refuge behind a nuclear arsenal of
annih ilation , to the "game of chicken " played
in souped-up cars by reckless adolescents.
"WITH ALL Its defects the analogy "b.etw«en
tlie degenerates' garh« of chicken and some
kinds of international negotiations seems to be
more apt than misleading," Kahn said, "even
though the international game is admittedly
more complicated and complex. However , as a
concession to my colleagues I will usually re-
fer to it as an escalation ladder rather than
as a game of chicken."
An incident that occurred here recently serves
to point up the question of men versus ma-
chines, raising some troubling doubts about hu-
man conduct and the role of the individual in
a mechanized society. When war is conducted
by a f e w technicians operating mechanical
brains what is the place of .courage , of. indi-
vidual bravery, dash and daring?
The Marine Corps more perhaps than any
other service has had a tradition of personal
courage and derring-do. It has had , too, to
fight for its existence against the efforts of the
other forces no absorb it in trie interest , as
alleged, o£ economy and efficiency. In writing
the history of the Corps, Colonel R. D. Heinl
Jr, included a chapter called "The Right to
Fight:"." • ' , ""- .
THIS TELLS , from the Marine Corps point
of view , the struggle under President Truman
and his Secretary of Defense Louis Johnson to
prevent the Corps from being ait back to a
kind of sea police force.
ANOTHER MOV E TO WASHINGTON
Admiral
Of ^ fifg Ca/rfer Spencf/ng
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
¦ "  ' - ___¦. ' i ' i -r - -  i 1 ' i
By DREW PEARSON
^VASHINGTON 
¦
—
' ¦" Civilians
aren 't the only ones guilty of
military muzzling. A sensation-
al article by a young naval
officer, lias recently been killed
by the admir-
als because it
calls attention
to our woeful-
ly inadequate
d e f e n  s e s
against ene-
my '
¦•..submar-
ines; '
The warn-
ing was writ-
ten by a far-
sighted young
l i e u  t e n-
ant , M a r c Pearson
Arnheilcr , it) the office of the
chief of naval operations, and
contained a foreword by Vice
Adm. T, q. W. Settle, retired.
However , it made the mistake
of criticizing the current naval
policy of spending huge sums
on big airplane carriers while
neglecting destroyers and anti-
submarine type vessels.
So the article was killed—not
by civilian censors, but by the
Navy. Last year , a similar
article slipped by the naval
security review officer. He was
transferred.
However , this column is in
possession or some of ths facts
which Lieut. Arnhelter tried to
publish. N one of them is classi-
fied , and the public should
know the score
One important fact is that
Russia today has more than
liOO modern submarines, jnany
of them equipped with under-
water missiles. It is possible
for them to lie off the Florida
keys and hit industrial cities
like Rirmiiighniii , Ala ,, or off
New York ynd hit Cleveland
and Detroit .
In contrast , the United States
has fewer ¦than 150 modern
submarines ; and only the new
Polaris subs are equipped wi th ,
underwater missiles ,
"THE USA has twice missed
defeat hy a 'dragon ' s breath'
at the hands of the relatively
puny (J e r in a n submarine
forces ," /Ulm. Settle wrote in
his unpublished foreword , "and
the present massive Soviet
submarine fleet—massive in
number and seakeeping and of-
fensive capability—is over-
whelmingly superi or to the
American a n t i - s u b m a r i  n e
forces."
Lieut. Arnheiter pointed out
in his suppressed article that
our anti-submarine warfare
forces are woefully, disastrous-
ly inadequate to safeguard and
maintain our vital tanker and
other seaborne traffic in war-
time.
"We are relatively worse off
now than in 1917 and 1941
Adm. Settle also warned.
The drone anti-submarine
warfare helicopter ,"Dash ," de-
signed to spot subs from over
the water , is not yet opera-
tional. The Wagmight, a verti-
cal take-off and landing plane.,
"has apparently been aborted
by the Navy."
"LIEUT. ARNHEITER'S ar-
ticle , 'V according to Admiral
Settle? "gives unclassified facts
with clearcut emphasis in this
matter ; of prime national im-
portance. The dismal alterna-
tive to prompt remedial meas-
ures to redress our anti-subma-
rine warfare nakedness will in-
eVi.ably be that we will be
caught 'flat-footed' in World
War III ; that we. will again
Suffer enormous losses at sea ;
that we will again be starved
for our 'black blood' possibly
decisively this time."
This was the warning killed ,
not. hy civilian censors , but by
the Navy .
The visit of Premier Adoula
of the Congo to Washington
this week is a victory for a
man who was content to take
a minor job in Washington and
who worked nt it.
He is G. Mcnnen Williams ,
better known as "Soapy," th«
ex-governor of Michigan , once
discussed as a probable mem-
ber of the Kennedy cabinet . As
a Democratic governor of
Michigan longer than any oth-
er man—either Republican or
Democrat—in history, and as a
onetime candidate for Presi-
dent , Soapy wa.s expected lo
gel a top spot in the new fron-
tier.
However , he louk an tin-
glamorous assistant secretary
ship off state, largely because
it :vas one of the : most
challenging jobs in the admin-
istration — that "" ..of" , winning
democracy for the new hide-
pendeat states of Africa.
SOAPY HAS not only work-
ed at the job, but has . stood
up under some grueling criti-
cism, especially that against
U.. N. policy in the Congo. Pres-
ident TKenned y has stood 1O0
percent behind him ,' with the
result that a precarious peace
is Pra-dually emerging in the
Congo.
And its pro-West premier
has now come to the United
States to demonstrate that
fact. v .
Putting the delightful Sen.
Stuart Symington of Missouri
in charge of a Senate investiga-
tion oi stockpiling is like put-
ting y^our wife in charge of in-
vestigating her overdrawn
bank account! Stuart was the
original stockpiler under Tru-
man. . .He has been nervous
as a cat on the Senate floor
lately, keeps interrupting sena-
torial debate. . .Frank Ellis ,
who retired from strategic
stockpiling to become a feder-
al judge in Louisiana , was not
involved in accumulating the
oversized stock piles, . . T h e
heads of the brotherhood of
Electrical Workers have a re-
tirement fund now totaling $3,-
100,82.2. In addition IBEW
local No. 3 in New York has
two separate, funds for annui-
ties, pensions , medical aid ,
e c„ totaling together $62,023,-
806. This is the local that
struck for and got a five-hour
day vwith a total take-home pay
of $198 a week.
EUROPE-BOUND AGAIN•
NE ^V . YORK W-The Living
Thoater , off-Broadway avant
garde repertory group, is ge- -•
t ing ready for its second Eur- ,
opeau tour,
A -campaign is under way
to raise $75,000 so that the
comp-any can accept invitations
for an itinerary including
Edinburgh , Dublin , Geneva ,
Zurich , Brussels , Rotterdam ,
Antwerp and Rome.
On its first expedition last
siunrRier the Living Theater
captured three awards In the
Paris International D r a ni a
Festival.
The plays to be given in-
clude Bcrtolt Brecht 's "In the
Jungle of Cities" and two by
Jack Gclber , "The Connection"¦
nnd " "The "AplHe." " ""¦
CHAYEFSKY EXPLORING-
NEW YOKK ifl-l' a d i l y
Ohnycfsky is exploring Ihe
story of the ltussian revolution
for -possible play material.
"History, il seems to me,
moves
^
ei'dlessly in the some
pattern;"- tho dramatist notes.
"It' s, the morality that involves
, me."
Chmyef.sky, *\vho first won .
national attent ion with "Mar-
ty," a TV play about a lonely
bachelor , is now represented
on Broadway with "Gideon ,"
a (h'ania about the Biblical
wartrior.
¦
LAWYER'S LIFE
NKW YOUK WV-"My Lire in
Court ,'' the autobiography of
Louis Nizer , n prominent lawy-
er , Is supplying the mnterlal
for a play for Broadway ex-
hibit next season.
The dramatization is to he
by Henry Dcnlter , who has yet
to decide on what cpisodo will
provide the central theme,
Stdcl0iling
Quiz Batted
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON t- President Kennedy's instinctive passion for
publicity and headlines got the better of him at his press con-
ference this week as he chose the wrong method to achieve !
rightful objective.
Instead of presenting to Congress in a comprehensive message
the full details of the "stockpiling" program with specific rec-
ommendations to curtail excessive purchasing, Mr. Kennedy made
a'. -vague statement and left the
inference of scandal as he re-
ferred to "uJiconsclona'ble
profits." It so happens that.
at the '.'unconscionable" tax
rates of today, the federal gov-
ernment gets back 52 percent
of all corporate profits and
from 75 to 90 percent of the
income of any Individual (prof-
iteers." ¦ ¦. ' . .
¦ >:-
Congress is primarily re-
sponsible for this program , of
spending, and the Democratic
party has been in control of
both houses for seven out of,
the last nine years. Mr. Ken-
nedy himself was a member of
the Senate during six of the
last nine years. Again and
again Senators "Willis Robert-
son and Harry F. Byrd of "Vir-
ginia, Democrats, have called
attention in formal reports to
the large expenditures in re-
cent years for stockpiling , of
both metals and . agricultural
products , but to no avail.
Sen- Robertson , in a public
statement 'just . ¦issued ,- points
out that his committee had
been trying for the past five
years to get this stockpile cut
down but that "Congress up to
now has declined to follow the
committee's, adv ice." He adds:
on tne con-
trary, it has
never amend-
ed the origi-
nal legislation
vv.'h i c h pre-
venfs; 7 t h  e
P . re ' s i d e n t
from dispos-
ing of stock-
piled materi-
als, surplus to
t h e  nation's
needs, with-
o u t  specific Lawrtnet
_ i  (i
legislative approval.
Mr. Robertson is chairman
of a Joint Committee oa De-
fense production , and Mr.
Byrd is chairman of a. Joint
Committee on Reduction of
Nonessential Federal Expendi-
tures. Both committees were
bypassed by the President as '
he asked Sen. Stuart Syming-
ton, . chairman of the Stockpil-
ing Subcommittee of the Arm-
ed Services Committee, to un-
dertake the investigaiton. Mr.
Symington was invited to the
White House to discuss the
problem -and subsequently told
reporters that he- knows of
"no wrongdoing by anyone."
There's more than meets the
eye in the. President's call for
an investigation. For what the
federal government has been
doing in the purchase of metalsv
and other commodities has
served to bolster the prices of
those same; articles, and this ,
in turn , has meant profits for
the sellers. This also has been
true, of course, in the agricul-
tural domain. .
As a matter of fact , it looks
very much as if the President
is trying to build up an alibi
for the excessive stockpiling
of farm products. For he made
his charges about the supplies
in metals on the very same day
that he asked Congress in a
special message for power to
deal with the farm program by
price supports,
Actually, the United States
has stockpiled about $7.7 bil-
lion in war materials , but its
agricultural stockpile is at
about the same figure , though
the President says it is lower.
For he did not take "into ac-
count the exchange of farm
products for metals, which is
one of the jobs the defense
production agency carries on.
This amounts to a sizable fig-
ure .
Back of (lie big sums in-
volved in stockpiling is a mar-
ket factor. Through tho buy-
ing of these war materials, the
Wpluses are taken off . the
market , and this sends the
prictvs up to art i ficial levels.
Naturally, the .'Tellers make
large profits , and that ' s what
happens (o those who deal in
farm products , too, The whole
idea is to bolster prices.
So, if thore is anything "un-
conscionable ," it is in the way
the Congress has held prices
of farm products , as 'well as
metals, above what the law of
supply and demand would nor-
mally make them,
ivir: 'KehiYedy's ~statement to
his press conference could ad-
versely affect metal markets.
His statement of reassurance
may he discounted. Ho said.
"I am very much aware of
the intricate and Interrelated
problems involved in this area ,
including the difficulties exper-
ienced by certnln domestic
mineral industries , the impact
on world markets and the
heavy reliance of certain coun-
tries on producing one or more
of these minerals . And I enn
sa.y that wc -will take no action
which will disrupt commodity
prices."
The whole stockpiling pro-
g ram has been hnsed on the
concept of ay three to five-
year war, The process of ac-
cumulating scarce materlnls
was stepped up in the Korean
war , which lasted three years.
In any economic strupglc , the
Soviet union can do heavy
dcimago by gett ing control of
certain strategic areas in the
world especially those In Afri-
ca where scarce metnls are
found.
For tho United States to
have built up too big.a surplus
may have been wrong, but mn-
til the President defines the
kind of war the Department of
defense is planning for—a
short or a long war , a nuclear
(Jr a limited war—it will nut
lye possible to make a sound
judgment as to bow big the
stockpile really should be.
The President owes It to the
country to take the innuendo
out of tho controversy and to
explain the true situation ful-
ly to Congress .and the country
.so that , if thero has been ;iny
imp.rOMr....:jQbbyjrig . .jn -and
nround both nouses in the last
ll! years, since World War 11
ended , the country will get the
facts imrrespective of which
political party may be damag-
ed hy the expose. For i t  is
obvious that the stockpiling
and financing have been very
largely on the authorization of
Congress. The investiga tion
is long overdue,
THE TRADITIONAL roles of the coun-
ty agricultural agent and home demonstra-
tion agent are changing and will change
more. At the recent University of Wis-
consin farm , and home "Week various
views were expressed as to what these
extension workers . could or should be do-
ing. - - .
One suggestion was th at : the home
demonstration agent could do some wel-
fare work with rural families. Certainly
these women , in teaching fa rm wives how
to be better homemakers and mothers ,
have also been gi ving common sense per-
sonal advice where-. that  wa.s indicated , but
social work . is another f i e ld . .
One county home demonstrat ion-agent
Is showing resort operators and cooks
how to o f fe r  mort' t empt ing , tas ty  menus .
The number of farm famil ies  in t h a t
county has dwindled ' so. much t h a t  serv-
ing them would Siardlv . kee p her hnsv ,
SOME COUNTIES are so urbanized
t ha t  tlu-re. are p r a c t i c a l l y  n o  fa rmers  lef t .
- -only some ci ty people who may do
garden ing  o r - .small  scale f a n n i n g  on the
side , perhaps keep a few chickens or a
cow. M u c h  of the coun ty  agents ' t i m e
may be spent o:i •t i iMvcniu ', calls about
t h i n g s  l ike  p l a n t i n g  pe tun ia s and in mak-
ing talks  and a t t e n d i n g  Hire l ings .
Nobody is apt to be so hol d as t o . u r g e
Hint  . the ex tens ion  workers he abolished.
There arc st i l l  loo many fa rm folks who
.JJ.i.'i'i.|...Lhi:.-.i1ui:L. ..oL.Lcchnical help . I lmt .  ex.
t ens i on  workers were speciall y t r a ined  to
give.
THE TIME h a t  come, however, criti-
ca l ly  t o  re-exam ine and perhaps revise
t h e i r  roles. Perhaps  Wisconsin doesn 't
need as many agr icu ltu ra l  extension
workers as it once did . (iroups of two
and th r ee  counlM ' .s are now ge t t ing  along
w i t h  one county school superintendent  and
s t a f f .  .Similarly merging some county ex-
tension services should he feasible.  Mil-
waukee Journa l ,
¦
(loveriunenl s ta t i s t ic ians  show concern
over the  fact  t h a t  *2r> perce nt of Amer ican
fami l i e s  live beyond their  incomes. Look
who 's la lk ing!
¦
Crooked po l i t i c i ans  may pull the  wool
over the public 's eyes, hut t hey can ' t en-
tirely destroy its nense of smell,
¦
Be of good courage, and li<e fciiQll slrengthon
your h«4rt, all ye that hop* in the Lord. Ptalm
31:24.
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"I wasn 't a bit surprised--it always happens when you
wear that bluo dress with the largo jacket.*"
i
Jhb *j v d L
r̂ .Vho idlla Porous* "V
Rubber Stomps in 1
* Winona?" j
*̂ 4&%®8m
'20,000 impro»ilon»
before ro-lnklrtgl
HECKMAN'S
Rubber Stamp Shop
W E. 3rd SI. Phone 8-330O
Teenagers
Prefer
Discomfort
to Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
"Dear Dr. Molner : Is
there any harm in going
without a head covering in
a. temperature of 40 de-
degrees?¦- . - . "I told my son who is al- .
most 14 that If it is cold
7 enough to wear a heavy
coat , it is cold enough for
. a hat.
'The other b oys don 't
wear hats and naturally he
doesn't want to be dif-
ferent—Mrs. E. P."
None o f ' em do at that age!
I've seen Te«T going to school
—hands stuffed in . their pock-
ets, shoulders hunched in their
j ackets, obviously uncomfort-
able, but preferring discom-
fort to being "different. " .
That' s the teens for you.
Sort of silly, isn 't it? (And.
aren 't teenagers, silly or not ,
fun to have around us?)
As to health , I don't think
they harm themselves. When
it really ' gets >
cold enough to J
matter , they 'll- ;
w e a r  e a r
muffs or put 7
scarves over 7
their heads or
something.
The immedi-
ate danger is
f r  os t b i t e
—freezing of
the ears or
n o s e. How-
ever, t h i s Molner
doesn't happen at 40 degrees:.
Teenagers should keep theix
bodies warm. A sweater unde r
a jacket, and a pair of glove s
or mittens help avoid over-aSl
chilling. Circulation of the
blood will prevent damage t-o
the exposed face and head,
If the temperature goes
down to the po int at whic h
frostbite is possible, the dis-
comfort is'-.- enough to impel
youngsters to keep their ears
warm.
NATURALLY I don't like tro
disrup-t the arguments of lov-
ing, mothers , but just the sarrae
I don 't feel that any physical
harm comes to a teenaaer
from going bareheaded. Be-
sides, nothing.I vrite is going
to persuade one kid to wear
headg-ear if . the others don 't.
Teenagers may not use the-ir
ears to listen to you or m e ,
hut ' they do use their ears to
know when they start to . hurt ,
nnd it 's time to get them co v-
ered up.
"Dear Dr. Molner: My
two-year-old daughter has
a sort of depression in the
center of her chest; She
a|so seems to have trouble
breathing at night—snores : .
so she can be heard all
over. Could this 'chest de-
pression ' be the cause?—
Mrs. W. K."
It depends oa the depth of
the depression , If it is exten-
sive, it can be repaired sur-
gically, b e f o r e  p u b  e r t y.
(There 's time, in other words,
to have the condition studied
carefully. ) If the depression is
small , I doubt that it has any-
thing to do with the breathing
problem.
Commissioners
Act Quickly on
Choice of Brick
Winon a County commissioners
demonstrated startling ability to
make a fast decision Monday aft-
ernoon, especially when the mer-
cury cringed at 8 degrees above
zero.
The county fathers spent only
four minutes selecting; brick sam-
ples from several dozen displayed
outside the courthouse in frigid
weather by salesmen seeking to
supply bricks for the county's
highway department building to be
constructed in Gbodview.
After each salesman lugged a
few of the selected samples of
brick into the commissioners'
room, the board deliberated in
more leisurely fashion and accept-
ed a bid of $65 per l .ooo bricks
from the Twin City Brick Co.. St.
Paul , rep-resented by Fred Ger-
lach.
Bidding was informal . Under the
$146,800 general construction con-
tract previously awarded to WMC,
Inc., to erect the highway building
near Trunk Highway. 61 in Good-
view, the board had budgeted
$5,120 or . $80 per $1,000 for a total
of 64,000 bricks for brick facing
on all sides of the building. The
brick sel ected from Twin City
Brick will cost a total of $4,160,
meaning the board will get a $960
refund from WMC.
When the commissioners trooped
outside to view the brick samples
In daylight, "Commissioner Ray-
mond G. Kohner , Winona , 2nd Dis-
trict , disdained an overcoat and
stood on 7 the frozen courthouse
lawn with his suit jacket unbutton-
ed, a sharp wind whistling through
his sleeves.
"\VS COLD." Kohner said.
\V. Wayne Smith of Flad-Smitf-i
fc Associates,- architects , turned
down the- earlaps on his sealskin
hat and-' indicated the brick sam-
ples displayed on easels on the
West 4th street and Washington
street lawns. The commissioners ,
huddled near a courthouse wal l to
escape the wind , quickly pointed
numb fingers at samples to make
a preliminary choice and hastened
back to the steamheated court-
house. W. W. Ward of Flad-Smith
also attended the board meeting.
Twin City also submitted the
lowest bid .— .$55 per 1,000 — on
another type of brick. Other bid-
ders foll ow : J. L: Hughes Co.,
St. Paul , represented by C, A.
Schmitz, $56; Sioux : City Brick &
Tile Co., Sioux City. Iowa, Merle
D. Arfinan . $62, $6l $64:80 and
$64.80; Mason City Brick &.. Tile
Co., Mason City, Iowa,; Claude
Ackerman , $55,40. - $58.40 and
$60.40; Corning-Donohue , Inc., St.
Paul , John C. Rupert , $63, $70 and
$70: Johnston Clay Works , Inc.,
Jerry F. Warner. Waterloo , Iowa ,
$63 40. Prices cover delivery to Wi-
nona by rail.
The board transferred $962.62
from the revenue fund to. the road
and bridge fund for routine main-
tenance done last' year at the
courthouse and j ail. The board also
transferred $1,735.46 from tlie road
and bridge fund to the incidental
fund: -
SHERIFF GEORGE L. Fort re-
ceived permission to order a new
uniform type of traffic - citation
ticket when he uses up his present
supply of the old type.
A six-month extension in leave
of absence was granted to Ralph
Rogalla , laborer with the County
Highway Department , who has
been on leave six mont-hs because
of physical disability . He Is off
the payroll while on leave.
7 Ray H. Johns, Hart Township
farmer , was appointed county civil
defense director , succeeding Har-
old Pfeil , St. Charles/who res ign-
ed because of ill health. Pfeil had
served without salary.
Johns agreed with the commis-
sioners Monday that he would
serve at a salary to be determined
after he has been on the job one
month- and knows how much time
he will devote to the work. He
will report at the board 's March
meeting to discuss salary. His ex-
penses will be paid. .-The. state has
urged the county board to hire a
salaried civil' : defense director to
spur county civil defense activi-
ties.' v: '
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Duxbury Named
Legal Couhtil
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mayor VV.Uiam Mishler an-
nounced the appointment of
Lloyd L. 'Duxbury Jr., as legal
counsel for the village during the
coming two years at the regular
meeting of the -.- .Village Council
Monday. The following appoint-
ments were announced: Board
of health, Donald Schlicht; rec-
reation., Martin Miller; park , Vir-
gil Mitterrand weed commission-
er, Russell Senn.
The loud speaker and .tape- , re-
corder system installed for coun-
cil meeting were on trial arid ex-
plained by a representative from
La Crescent Electronics.
Robert Kies. reported wages of
maintenance department employ-
es as follows: Harold Vietsch ,
$425, a month , of which $25 is for
supervisory work; Milo Shepard-
sb'ri, $390, and TNathan Randall ,
$350.
The clerk's salary was raised
from S1Q.0 to $125 a month. There
was discission on 'the legalit y of
raising the clerk in the middle of
his term, but Duxbury said a re-
cent amendment by the Legisla-
ture permits it.
Village employes with one year
of service will receive a one-week
vacation arid employes with more
than five years will receive a two-
week vacation with pay, mainte-
nance men 's salari es are based on
40 hotirs a week. If in any week
they work over the 40 hours, they
are to receive time off.
FRANK POWLAK , Rochester,
assistant district engineer, con-
struction; Minnesota Department
of Highways, showed the plans
for the new construction and four
laning of Highway 61 in (he vicin-
ity of the north -village limits. He
explained the two resolutions of
the council for plan approval and
prohibition of encroachments:
Councilman Martin Miller
brought up the matter of delin-
quent water bills and asked what
was being done about it. Mishler
said he obtained a list of all de-
linquent accounts up-to Jan. 1962
a"d tha t  all -accoimls delin quent
after the passing of Ordinance 55
in August , ' 1961 will be taken
care of as stated in the ordinance.
According to the ordinance , the
village clerk may have water
service cut off if tho delinquent
account-is not taken cure of after
a ten-day . written notice . Service
will be, continued when ihe ac-
count is paid. Mishler said that
all broken water meters will be
repaired.
At village expense surety
bonds of SI .000 each will he pro-
viderl for the constables, James
Farrell and Earl Vosshart. The
constables in am agreement with
the may will furnish a report to
th e council each month of every
incident , by name, date and t ime
involved. Previous t o th is  ar-
rangem ent the constables ^re-
sentfu l only an nnilemized bill.
ALto AT THE expense of the
council j r*t\vo- inch wafer meter
will be instnllotl at La Crescent
Concrete Co.
La Crescent Pharmacy is to be
supplied"; With "ii oHMVrtcT "ami
bond for the collect ion of water
hills in 1962. Frank Wolff was ap-
pointed dog catcher for the com-
ing year.
M rs, Lavern Shechnn reijiiesled
a building permil lo move the
exislinj building on Elm Street
back and construct an addition
and basem ent , to convert the
building into n dwelli ng. At the
request of the council she is to
present a sketch of the lot and
placement of the dwelling to the
council before action can be tak-
en on the perm.I.
Mishler announced tha t the La
Crescent Chamber of Commerce
is striving to obtain direct tele-
phone service to La Crosse. He
said that a survey will be made in
the village to atta.in popularity of
such a toll-free installation;
. The council decided to extend
the time in which to petition for
blacktop street , curb and gutter
installation , '- -water or other im-
provements until; the .March 5
meeting. At tliat time all peti-
tions.will be grouped and a date
for a public hearing will be set
for all l 962 improvements.
Mishler announced that the I.
D. Shadock zoning expert, has in-
formed the council he will be
available for a zoning hearing the
latter part of Februray or the
first part of March.¦ ' .;. -
, AT-out .-flO percent of all forest ,
fires in Wisconsin start in grass-
lands.
¦PHEHBR MM i -^Wi
A. R. (Art) KNAPP
T A I t O R - O V B R  SIEBRECMT'S
Armed Forces \
JOEL R. MURTINGf R, Airman.
U. S. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. Murtinger. «66.Washing-
ton St., and JAMES C. HEASER ,
seaman, son of Mi*, and Mrs. Clin-
ton Heaser. 1610 4V. 5th St., are
serving aboard the attack aircraft
USS Lexington , which participated
in a special fleet exercise in the
Western Pacific Jan. 22-26. Nick-
named "Operation Bandsaw ," th«
exercise involved more than -25
7th Fleet units , including an anti-
submarine warfare support air-
craft carrier ,, a heavy cruiser , a
guided missile light cruiser , sever-
al destroyers , fleet oilers arid am-
munition and store ships.
: '-• ' - ¦
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. -Navy
Lt7 Edward L Stockhausen , son of
W. J. Stockhausen , is serving
aboard the heavy cruiser USS Los
Angeles, which is undergoing re-
pair at the Naval Base at Sasebo,
Japan. The cruiser just completed
a tour of duty with the 7th Fleet in
the Western Pacific and is sched-
uled to return to her home port at
Long Beach , Calif., Feb. 27, after
a brief visit to Pearl Harbor , Ha-
waii .
Three Wisconsin area men en-
listed in the Air Force during Jan-
uary at £au Claire and a fourth
has passed physical and . mental
examinations for a commission in
the Air Force. Robert C. Ringlein ,
OSSEO Rt. 3, a.  senior at Eau
Claire State College, has passed
the examinations preparatory to
entering Air Force Officers Tain-
ing School.
Enlisting were : Lelarid Brant-
ner, son of Mr .and Mrs. Ludwig
Brantner , MONDOVI Rt. 3. who
will enter the mechanics field:
Duane Becker , 19, son of-Mr. . and.
Mrs. Duane A. Becker . ELEV A
Rt. 2, administrative field , and
James H. Windsor, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Alvin Windsor , ALMA
CENTER Rt. 2, electronics.¦¦ ¦:•.
¦' ¦ ' ¦¦¦' '
WHITEHALL , VVis..".—" David
Warner , son of Mr . and Mrs. Don-
ald Warner , is now spending a
15-day lea ve at home. He next will
be assigned to the Navy 's sub-
marine , USS Graybeck. recently
voted Pacific Submarine Force
ship of tlie year.
The Grayback completed 21
weeks at sea with only one short
period tor repairs and replenish-
ment of supplies while maintain-
ing continuous coverage of import-
ant military target areas of po-
tential enemies. The submarine is
armed with 30-foot Regulus ' I ' mis-
siles, a weapon that has been fired
over a thousand times with a
range of 500 miles and.a speed of
over TOO miles per hour. These re-
mote controlled missiles are arm-
ed with either conventional , ¦¦• . nu-
clear or hydrogen warheads. Gray-
back operates with only one crew
during its long tou r on station. 7
Warner joined the Navy 'April
22 and attended schools at San
Diego, Calif., and New- London ,
Conn.
Freeman Warns
Farmers May
Lose Program
OMAHA UP' — Agricultu re
Secretary Orville Freeman said
Monday if the country doesn't get
a new (arm program it may end
up without any at all .
There is an increasing disen-
chantmwu , particularly airaoiig
urban area congressmen ,with
costly (arrii programs that do not
halt the buildup of; surpluses , he
said. .¦
"If we drift along the way vc
have been , we will end up -with
a revolt in Congress and have no
farm program at all ," Freeman
declared. " -. ' •' - -
Freeman rafurntd to Washing-
ton for congressi-pnal hearings
beginning today on the adminis-
tration 's new farm program,
The secretary said what, the
country -needs is a program link-
ing "decent supports " with supply
management — acreage -allot-
ments and quotas. Otherwise , he
said , "we will break the bank
because we 7 can produce so
much."
Production is growing; so r apid-
ly it is outdistancing population
growth; and by 1980, 50 million
fewer acres will be needed for
growing crops , he said.
Freeman spoke to tome 600
persons , most of them the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conser
vation (ASC) representatives fro m
lfl states,; at ' a meeting to kick
off the drive for the feed grain
program signup.
The two-year program includes
barley , corn and grain sorghum ,
providing government payments
for land taken out . of. production
of these crops.
; After this year, -unle ss- there is
new legislation , an earlier farm
prpgrain .- will- go back into effect.
Freeman described the old pro-
gram as one of low support pay-
ments without : supply manage-
ment. He called it a failui- p_
„,W muffler in a Rambl«V 
,
No "peekaboo "'u_^
CERAMIC-ARMORED
MUFFIER^TAILPIPE J
—both are standard equipment on every Rambler, , i
and onlyon Rambler . Both are so thoroughly protected
against rust and corrosioTv-ttiat we guarantee them
for as many years as you own your new Rambler,
collision damage excepted. Just go to a Rambler
dealer, who will make any necessary replacement, v
free to you, because ... . v. ¦ ' ¦
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NORTH CENTRAL... JP^^
WINGS FOR MID-AMERICA'S MAIN STREETS
Mid-America  now moves faster , ROCS more places -- tho main ccon^tn y *'-— ke-op it on the K° — tin tho prow,
streets of both major and smaller cities air-linked by North When ?yo» svant to K" places fast — use tho airl ine that's
Central' s route network , connectinpr Sioux Cit .r to South Bend , for "K( >in K places. " For air travel to any destination call your travel
instance;  Farjro to Flint .  Main streets that extend to the four afroat or North Central  Air l in es .
co rners of the earth via N orth Central's connections w i t h  world- j
wide  airlines to any destination. NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES/̂ *To ninety-one cities in mid-America and their satell ite iieiu;h- ( ^ A W)
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travel — far above highway strain and stress. North Central' s in 10 midwest states and Canada V_X
fast and f requent  flights give wings to mid-America 's expanding 4 * -i
LIVONIA , .Mich.. . <AP )—A new I
home for the aged under , con- j
struction here will have a day- |
care center for elderly persons, i
Sister Elvira , assistant adminis-
trator of St. Mary 's Home for the ;
Aging, said elderly persons will i
be able to stop , in for the day, :
have a warm meal , recreation , I
therapy and companionship ;
Day-Care Center j
For Elderl y Set ;
.ROME (AP) — Actor John
Barrymoie Jr., flew back from
America Monday night to a hug-
and-kiss reunion with his Italian
wife , arid denied reports* that he
planned to divorce her.
"I ¦;. cannot deny we had a quar-7
rel ," lie told reporters as he and ]
his wife Gabriella walked arrn-in- j
arm from the airport. "But quar- ;
rels often cement love even more ;
firmly. " .: '
The bearded son ' of the late :
American silent film star flew in ;
from Los Angeles where he had '¦
visited "his son by a previous "J
marriage. i
John Barrymore, Jr.
Denied Divorce Rumor
j HEART FUND KICKOFF , . . Discussing
plans for the Winona County Heart Fund cam-
paign at a kickoff luncheon Monday at Hotel Wi-
nona Weie. left to right , W. J. Kontola , White-
water StateTBark; Fred Broughton , 257 W. Broad-
way ; Mrs. Eugene Maroushek , 4719 5th St., Good-
view ; Dr. A. \V. Fenske,'474 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Ver-
ena Mabbutt , St. Charles, and Mrs. Donna East-
man , Lewiston. GoaL for the county, is $5,000. .
James Rowan, 1077 \V7 Wabasha St: , county drive
; chairman announced. Forty-seven solicitors at-
tended the luncheon Monday, which began the
three-week campaign . Feb. 25 is Heart Sunday .
Solicitors, met with members of the Winona Asso-
ciation of Life Underwriters , who sponsor the
annual drive. (Daily News photo)
NEW "YORK 'AP )~The Am-eri- '
can Jewish Congress called on the7
New York City Board of Educa-\
tion Monday to discontinue BiWe- i
reading in public schools, a prac-\
tice it said was widespread in the ;
city school system.
In -Jt letter to the board presi- !
dent ,Max J. Rubin , the -VIC i
called attenti on to the unanimous I
ruling ' of. 'U.S.'." .District: Comrt in
Ph;ihdelphia last Thursday- hold-
ing that daily reading of the .Bible
in public schools is unconstitu- ¦ ' .;,
tionaL v
The AJC opposes- Bible-reading
in the schools as a breach of the
separation of church and state.
' " ' ¦ ' . '¦ : . . ' ¦v '
:
Jlorne of the French Foreign
Lcltion is Sidi-bel Abbes , an hour 's
drive south from Oran , Algeria",
The city was built by lcgic-nnaires
as a garrison in itn '7.,.
Jews Ask N.Y. Schools !
To Stop Bible Reading j
Ted BumLller , a graduate archi-
tect and : a graduate of the Ap-
plied Arts College of the Univer-
sityof Cincinnati , narrated the Ex-
change Club travelog on "Ger-
many" attended by 700 at Winona
Senior High School auditorium
Monday evening.
the color film presented Ger-
many from its picturesque past to
modern times and took viewers in-
to the homes of Bavaria. It showed
the contrast between East and
West Berlin.
Highlights of the journey includ-
ed beaches at travemunde ,. fisher-
men of the-North Sea Islands , farm
life in medieval -.Sta.de, doll mak-
ing, legendary Lorelei , University
of Heidelberg, King "Ludwig 's fairy
tale castles and trout fishing in the
Alpine streams.
Ted Burniller
Relates Germany
Travelog for 700
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CALEDONIA , Minn. —Carnations
and gladioli. - , formed the back-
ground for the marriage of Miss
Vicky Lee Lampert , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Lampert ,
Caledonia , and Eldor VVunnecka ,
son of "Mrs. Laura VVunnecka,
Brownsville , Minn., Rt. l, Jan. 14-
The Rev. Daniel Malchow per-
formed the ceremony. F.W. Shultz
provided the music.
MISS SHARON Lampert, Cale-
donia , sister , of the bride, was
maid of honor and Mrs. Robert
Hanson, Decorah , Iowa , sister of
the bridegroom , was bridesmaid..'¦
Best man was Dean Myhre, Cale-
donia , and groomsman was Mar-
vin Lampert , Caledonia , brother of
the bride. Ivan Tippery, Hokab,
and Marvin Wunnecka , Browns-
ville, ushered .
Jeraldene Hanson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanson , De-
corah, was -flower girl and Robert
Gene Myhre , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Myhre , Caledonia, w a s
ring bearer.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of Chantilly lace and white
satin made with a sabrina neck-
line trimmed in sequins. Her net
•veil was held by a crown trim-
med in seqiiins. She carried pink
and white carnations.
THE BRIDAL attendants wore
streetlength frocks , the maid of
honor blue nylon and the brides-
maid. -pink. They wore pearl neck-
laces, gift s of the bride, and car-
ried pink and white carnations.
A wedding reception was held at
3 p.m. in the basement of St.
John 's Lutheran Church. After a
trip to Wisconsin Dells the couple
is at home on a farm between
Reno and Freeburg. The bride
chose a fuschia suit with black
accessories for '. travel.
The bride attended Caledonia
Public High School and the bride-
groom attended New Albin High
School. Mr. "Wunnecka is engaged
in farming at Brownsville, Minn.,
Rt.. l. ' " . , . '. v " ¦
¦- ¦ -.
A weatherman in the tropics
can issue his forecasts with great
assurance. Weather often stays
virtual ly u n  c h a n g e  d there for
weeks.
Vicky Lampert,
Eldor Wunnecka
Exchange Vows
25 Cars Derailed
In Rail Collision
MILWAUKEE uD-A C h i c a R o
and North Western Freight train
and an industrial firm's switch ..en-
gine ..collided Monday night , dump-
ing 25 cars from the tracks and
spilling their cargo over a wide
area. -. - .
Seven men were injured , one of
1hem seriously. ¦ ¦"
"There waa a roar and I looked
up and saw the engine sliding by
in a ' shower of sparks," said Mrs.
Darlene Ludtke, who lives near the
scene. "Cars were spilling all over
the tracks. '"One ' of- 'the '.' cars' was
carrying .pipe. I could, see pieces
of pipe flying through the air,"
South Milwaukee police said is
of the 25 cars Were damaged, ex-
lensively. Two 6f them, a gondola
and a tanker , were all but demol-
ished. Several hundred feet of
track was torn up;
PEPIN. BOARD
DURAND, Wis. 7 (Special)-The
Pepin County Board of Supervis-
ors will meet at the courthouse
here next Tuesday. Appointment of
a, civil defense coordinator and vet-
scans service officer will be made!
TM-t two positions have been vacant
since, the resignation of Glenn Gra-
ham, CD coordinator , and Ryan
Laue , service officer ,, who resign-
ed Jan. 1.7
6TH DISTRICT NURSES
Win on a ''nit <Uh District
Nurse's Association has postpon-
ed their meetin g from this eve-
ning to Feb. 13 when they will
meet at the Nurse's Home.
SENIOR C ITIziNS
Senior Citizens , Group 2, will
meet for a. 1 p.m7 luncheon '.-. ••at
Lake Park Lodge Friday. Each
one attending is to_ bring a sack
lunch . Coffee will be" provided. Fol-
lowing the luncheon table games
will, be played.
OVER 200 WAYSv^
v to change the human spine, from the simplest Chiropractic
method in 1895, to the 1961 procedure being extremely detailed ,
and without discomfort . . 7
Why not telephone 3217 and arrange to see why three thousand
unusual Chiropractors have found this method to be most ef-
fective 'with their own health problem, or contact your chiro-
practor.
Dr. €. H. Drier
Chiropractor
268 Lafayette Sr. Winona, Winrt.
Waseca, Dealer
GuiHy of Selling
Obscene Literature
WASECA, 7 Minn. (AP) — A
Waseca news dealer today ponder-
ed a possible appeal after his
conviction Monday, under a . law
no longer on the statute books, tin
a charge of selling obscene litera-
ture.
Arvind Oman" was found guilty
by District Judge John Cahill aft -
er the defendant had waived a
jury trial. The case has been in
the courts on various legal *.ech-
nicalities since ' Oman's arrest in
April I960.
Judge Cahill fined Oman $300,
gave him an alternative of 30
days in j ail and then stayed the
sentence 30 days to allow for the
possible appeal..
Upon Oman 's arraignment
shortly after his arrest , attorneys'
argued that the law under which v
he was charged was unconstitu-
tional. . '¦ . " " . ¦' "
¦: —
Judge Cahill then remanded the
case to the Minnesota Supreme
Court which held the law was con- ".'
stitutional. But in the meantime,
the 1961 Legislature enacted a new -.'¦
obscene literature statute and re-
pealed the one affecting Oman.
The high court, however, sent
the Oman case back to . Judge
Cahill for trial on its merits under
the old law. The ju rist heard both
testimony and arguments*/ Mon-
day before handing down his de-
cision. '. :. ¦¦
The case had its inception when
a Waseca County deputy sheriff ,
bought six alleged obscene maga-
zines at Oman 's place of busi-
ness. ¦' ¦
¦¦¦
SPECIAL MEETING
WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special)- '
The Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors wtll^haye a special
meeting Feb, 20 at 10 a.m.
IN SPEECH CONTEST
ETTR1CK, W i s .  (Special ) —
Bridget Cantlon will compete in
the 10th district speech contest at ¦'-.
Bay Gity Monday. A junior at Gaie-
Ettrick High School , Bridget won
the traveling trophv awarded by
the Trempealeau County Ameri- .
can Legion. Richard Anderson ,
Blair High School , last year's win- ;
ner , made -t " h e presentation.
Bridget is the d7aughter of Mr. and
Mrs. La Verne Caritlon , Ettrick. ¦"•
¦':
IF YOU LIVE IN A
SUBURBAN
DEVELOPMENT
s ''j -̂ ŷjltv
1 ; ,r* Bob Hop»
\ \MjjAr Lana Turner
\v .T . io BACHELOR
y . IN PARADISE
liom U GU in CmtnuSropi
and MclfoCOt OR
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special )-The
Wisconsin State College Symphon-
ic Band from Eau Claire will pre-
sent a concert at Mondovi High
School Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
Dr. Leo J. Christy, associate
professor of music at Eau Claire ,
will direct the band. The concert
will include a wide variety of rmi-
sic , ranging from ; new original
works for symphonic band, to. pop-
ular light selections and marches!
The following - students f r o m
Mondovi are members of the band:
Janice Christianson , Sharon Eide,
Patricia Aase and .Susan Nyre,
clarinets ; Lanna '. Moy, flute and
Richard Putzier, oboe, Richard
will be featured in an oboe num-
ber , with band accompaniment.
LADIES AID,
St Martin 's Lutheran Church
Ladies Aid will meet Wednesday
at 2:30 p.m. in the church social
rooms. Hostess will-be Mrs. George
Scliaefer and Mrs. Minnie Deilke,
Mrs .: Arthur Thurley and IWrs. Har-
ry . Multhaup.
DAKOTA PTA
DAKOTA , Minn. (SpeciaD-The
Village PTA , school district 2609,
will meet at the village school
Monday - at- 8 p.m. The primary
reason will be for members to vote
on the question , "Will the organi-
zation join the District organiza-
tion -? All interested persons are
urged to attend , They are also to
decide on dishes to be purchased
for the kitchen. Films will be
shown for entertainment. Lunch
will follow the meeting.
¦ ¦
¦
¦
'
.
'
¦
.
"
¦ ¦
'
One of West Berlin's largest de-
partment stores stocks 288 kinds
of bread.
Eau Claire College
Band Schedules
Mondovi Conce rt:
nOLLlNGSTONE , Minn. -Hol y
Trinity High School , Rollingstone ,
¦will colctarate its annual homecom-
ing Friday, the basketball Rockets
will host St. Felix of Wabasha in n
game at 7:30 p.m. The corona-
tion will take place at 10 p.m. This
will be followed by the grand
march nnd dancing. Music will be
furnished by Fran Suilmnnn 's or-
chestra.
Homecoming royally are queen ,
Janet Kalmcs, and king, Thomas
Schmit. Attendants to the queen
are Sandra Fresch nnd Margaret
Kalmcs. Their escorts are Richard
Schell and Victor Vaughn.
General chairman is Rulli Prsh-
on; Juncti,-Carolyn. Speltz, and dec--
orntions , Joyce Heng'cl.
VALENTINE PARTY
Reservations for the annual Ath-
letic Club Auxiliary Valentine par-
ty Monday at 6:30 p.m. at tho
club arc to be innde with Mrs.
William Cliuclina or Mrs. William
Wnlski by Friday. Members arc
asked to wear house dresses ,
Holy Trinity High
Homecoming
Game, Dance Set
ALMA ," Wis. (Special)—Patriotic
Night was observed Friday by the
Alma Order of Eastern : Star with
Mrs7 Vernal Hertzfeldt presiding
as worthy matron. Howard Mohnk ,
civil defense director for Buffalo
County, Cochrane, was the speak-
er. He talked about fallout shelters
and protection in case of a nuclear
attack. •
Grand officers are to be in North
La Crosse chapter on Wednesday
night to exemplify the work. Mem-
bers wishing to go made arrange-
ments for their transportation.
Mrs. E. H. Malone was installed
as warder of the chapter as she
and her husband were on a trip
to the West Indies in January
when installation ceremonies were
held. Mrs. Walter Dierauer, who
then acted as installing worthy
matron , was installed Friday nigh t
as Star Point Ada. Mrs. Howard
Achenbach was <^trTSftilling mar-
shal.
Fun Night is to be held Feb.
16 with Mrs. Bernice Brose as
chairman..On the committee in
charge are: the . IMmes. Brose,
Richard Thoman , Wallace Haetis-
singer and Al Moor. ¦ . • '
Following the meeting lunch -was
served by the Mmes. Roscoe Keil ,
Glenn Turton , Ray Beseler and
Vernal Hertzfeldt. The fables
were decorated in valentine cut
outs , while candles and valentine
favors. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs , Meta Bielefoldt , Mrs . E. H.
Mnlone , Andrew Jost and Mrs.
Beulah Pryce.
Alma Chapter
QES Celebrates
Patriotic Night
^ ^ ^» ^ternidoM
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X^̂ ^NO .̂- movie star blouse
' 'S ^l m w A T m \  
We can't say the name, but YOU KNOW
1 fl 'r^fiSSr ™Mu WHO has boon making our frilly-bean
I | ' || P|:i
;Hl blouse the most famous ruffled shirt
I W ' '
,
' ' 'iw\i^mwf'iC
U
mmm\ since Washm Rton did the cherry tree bit.
ti ' AmmWi '' THIT Wear it witTTout a worry; it's wash'n
JI ' ' tmYmffli: WkW\ wear cl,i,,on Pima - White. Sizes 32*38,
»»
'•'' '¦ JVjfl rfl̂ tvf ̂  Mr. Russ skirt in navy 
or brow/ n dacron
*T^̂ Sr?̂ ~ 
!
>̂Y^*̂  polyester and cotton. Misses or tiny jr.
L..J /..../ Y O U  A R E  I N V I T E D  TO- * " C H A R G E  IT"  ,
MR- AND MRS. Itonald E. Welly are . pictiirod after their
marriage Jan. 27 at Mt. Olivet Lutheran Church. Minneapolis. The
bride is the former \fiss\-.Terrii Johnslpj i ,; daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Terance R. Johnston , Minneapolis , and Mr. Welty is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Earle H. Welty, 7765 W; King St, The coupl e
. is. at home at 1216 Aster St., Baton Rouge , La.
Altar bouquets of white gladioli
and white carnations and lighted
candles in candel abra made a
background for the Wedding . of
MisS Terrii Louise Johnston , daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Terance . R.
Johnston , Minneapolis, and Ronald"
E. Welty, son of Mr , and Mrs.
Earle H. Welty, 765 W. King; St.
Jan. 27 at 4 p.m. in Mt. Olivet
Lutheran 7Church, Minneapolis. Dr.
Ruebcn K, Youngdahl , minister of
the church performed the cere-¦ mony^
Silk faille and alencon lace fash-
ioned the bride's gown with a
fitted waist and floor-length skirt
which flared into a chapel train.
Her veil of illusion net was gath-
crned on a wreath of faille and
crushed net. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white roses.
THE BRIDE wai atttndtd by
her sister, Miss Bonnie Johnston
as maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were another sister, Miss 7 Lois
Johnston , Mrs. William ' R. .Hilge-
dick , Two Harbors, Minn., sis-
ter of the bridegroom, and . a cous-
in of the bride. Miss Rhoda Ander-
son,. Clinton , Iowa. Their. dresses
were of butternut silk velvet and
matching velvet hats held their
cap veils. They carried colonial
bouquets of talisman tea rose*)..
James T." Welty, Brooklyn Cen-
ter, Minneapolis , brother of the
bridegroom , was b e s t  man.
Groomsmen were Dr. William R.
Hilgedick Two Harbors , Minn.,
and Robert Lindgren , St. Paul.
George Brown, Minneapolis , Seott
Tolleson, Winona , and Gordon
Thompson , Omaha, Neb., were
ushers.
A reception following the cere-
mony was held in the church- par-
lors. The bridal dinner was given
by the bridegroom-elect's parents
following the rehearsal Jan. 26 in
Minneapolis. Mr. and Mrs. James
T. Welty, Brooklyn Center , enter-
tained at a buffet supper at their
home for out-of-town guests follow-
ing the wedding reception.
The bride is a graduate of the
University of Minnesota where she
was a member of Kappa Kappa
Lambda sorority. She is on tho
faculty of Northport School Rob-
binsilale. Mr. Welly is a graduate
of Winona Stale . College, and re-
ceived his master 's degree from
the University of Minnesota where
he has been a graduate school re-
search assistant in Ihe department
*' o f ' plant pathology. He is a mem-
, her of Gamma Sigma Delta fra-
ternit y . He is on leave from the
University of Minnesota and has
taken n position leaching biology
in the department of plant pathol-
ogy and botony , nt Louisiana Stale
Unive-i'.siiy, Raton Rouge , La. Mr.
and .Mrs, Welty lire residing at
121f» Aster St., Rato n Rouge.
Ronald Welty
Takes Bride
In Minneapolis
ETTRICK , ,-Wisi (Special)—Har-
dies Creek LCW will meet Thurs-
day at- 2 p.m. Ther-Bible study
will be presented by Mrs. Elmer
Larson. The pro-gram committee
will discuss American Missions,
and devotions . wil l be led by Mrs.
Leonard Qines, Hostesses will be
the, Mmcs, Stanley Holler, Donald
Stuhr and Dennis 'Peterson .
Hardies Creek Brotherhobd will
meet at 8 p.m. The; Taylor Lu-
theran Men 's chorus will - sing.
Speaker will be Ben Erickson ,"
president of tlie Mondovi Confer-
ence Brothcrhobd.s. Women of the
congregation are invited.
South Beaver Creek L u t h e  r
League youth night will be held
Sunday at 8 p.m. A program and
social hour is being arranged by
Shirley Severson and Wayne Af-
feldt. Lunch will be served by the
Mmes. Thurmond Stetzcr and Wil-
lard- Salzwedel.
Naomi Circle of Living if o p e
Lutheran Church will' meet at the
home of Mrs. Oran Pederson,
Thursday at 2 p.m.
V 
' - i ' . 
¦ . : ¦ .'. ' , .
Ettrick Area
Lutherans Groups
Plan Meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wayne7Ron-
nigen are making thei r home with
the bridegroom 's parents , Mr. and
Mrs. Lester C. Ronnigen , Pine Is-
land, Minn:, after their marriage
Jan. 26. The former Miss Barbara
Joan Ward , daughter of Mr: and
Mrs. Otis . A. Ward/ Pine Island ,
and Mr, Ronnigen were mnrried
at the Thome of Mrs. Jane -'Guilder- '
son, Zumbrota , : Minn., great-aiint
of the bridegroom.
The bridegroom is the grandson
of Mrs. Sjul Lien , 603 Olmstead
St.
Attendants were Miss Betsy
Ann Baker , Douglas , Minn., and
Caryl William Carney, . Kassori ,
Minn . TRobert and Kelly Ronnigen ,
cousins of. the bridegroom , usher-
ed. -. . - . ¦-
M/inonan's Grandson
Wed at: Pine Island
"What Is Chautauqua" was. the
topic for the program presented
by Mrs, Milton Spencer Sr. Mon-
day when tho Chautauqua Club
met at . the Winona County His-
torical museum. . - '
¦
Mrs. Spencer related history and
highlights of the first 60 years of
the local 67-year-old cliib with
comments on early projects .as
well as former members and the
parts they played in the club' s
history
Following the program , mem-
bers were taken on a tour of the
Museum by Mrs, Myrtle Firth ,
.curator , who stressed the impor-
tance of the museum in teaching
children local pioneer lore. Mrs.
J. 7J. Busdicker was hostess and
.Mrs. Stanley Hardt poured.
A business meeting conducted by
Mrs. S. D. J. Bruski , vice presi-
dent , preceded the program. Tlie
next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Harold Nyatrom Feb. 19.
Mrs. Hardt will present the pro-
gram.
GIUAORE VALUEV PTA
Gllniore Valley PTA will meet at
tho schoolhouse Wednesday at fi
p.m. A bunco part-*/ is planned
with prizes . to be awarded: ' Host-
esses will be Mrs. George (lappa ,
Mrs. Charles Van lloiite n and Mrs.
John Cady.
¦
Chautauqua Club
Recalls History
CHATFIELD ,, Minn. -Mary Mc-
Connell , senior at Chosen Valley
High. School here, has been select-
ed as one of 20 semifihalists in . the
Royal Neighbors of America fra-
ternal scholarship program. Her
scores on prelim inary testiag were
amoag the 20 highest of more than
200 appl icants, in the U . S ,
Mary will take the college board
examination in competition with
the other semifinalists March 3.
Awards will be announced some-
time in the spring. Winners ^ re-
ceive amounts ranging from $100 to
$1,5C0, dependin g on the financial
needs of the student. Mary is a
daughter of ' .Mr¦."and Mrs. Jerome
McConnell.
CORRECTION
Tlie concert at St. Mary 's Col-
lege by Lillian Wessina and Joseph
Sopher will be Wednesday at 8:15
p.m., not tonight as previously re-
ported. . '
¦¦ ,.' . - :
GET-Tb-GETH^R
^
CIRCLE
The Get-To-Gether Circle , will
meet with Mrs. Norman- Juneau ,
521 E. Sanborn St., Wednesday at
8:15..: prm'.v :• •; "'
PRENUPTIAL SHOWER
ARCADIA , ¦'¦:% i s. ^Special) -
Friends and relatives gathered at
C|ub 93, Saturday evening to hon-
or. Miss Dianne Salwey and A/3c
Orlen Jessen , Truax Air Base,
Madison , at a pre-nuptial shower.
Miss Salwey , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Salwey, Arcadia/ will
be married to A/3c Jessen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Jessen , Tu-
lare; S. D., Saturday, at 9:30 a.m.
at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic . Churcli . Hostesses at the
shower were the bride elect's at-
tendants , Miss Gloria Salwey, Ar-
cadia , sister , , and Mrs, Jack Sal-
wey , Trempealeau , sister-in-law
of the bride-elect.
257H ANNIVERSARY
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peart ,
were hosts to 150 people Sunday
at a 25th wedding anniversary
open house. Atssisting at the open
house were the Mmes. Charles
Gavin , Joh n Carson , R ic h a r d
Peart , Larry De Jarlais, Alfred
Flatten , Ed Cree and Miss : Shir-
ley Hart. The former Violet Luce
and Howard Peart were married
in Waukon , Iowa , Jan. 23, 1937.
They have three sons, Richard , La
Crosse; Larry , serving in the Air
Force at Grand Rapids, Minn.,
and Dennis at home *
ALTAR SOCIETY
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)-New-
ly elected officer s of St, Bridget' s
Altar Society arc Mrs. Genevieve
Mulheron , president , Mrs, Sheldon
Cantlon , vice president , and Mrs.
Francis Patten , secretary-treasur-
er, Chairmen of the groups are:
Group 1, Mrs. Clayton Walter and
Miss Mildred Cantlon , South Bea-
ver Creek; G roup 2, Mrs. Arland
Hegland , Beach , and Mrs. Alvin
Smikrud ; Group 3, Mrs. Joseph
Stellflue and Mrs. Millard John-
son ; Grou p .4 , Mrs. Paul Bishop
and Mrs. Irene Bfiggs. The Altar
Society will meet Feb. i:i, at 8:15
p.m. in the church ; hall.
Chosen Valley High
Senior7 DAR Finalist
MISS BARBARA Jean Hebrink , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hebrink of Preston ,
Minn., and William R. Wagner , son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Wagner , Wyko.'f , were " married
Dec. 2. The ceremony was performed at the
Church of St. Joseph , Hopkins , Winn, Attendants
were Miss Carolyn Hebrink and David Wagner.,
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner are at home in. Hopkins.
MR. AND MRS. ELDEN Salwey, above; are
at horn* on. a farm on Rushford ,. .. :Minn; '; Rt. 1.
The former Mis? Lila, Mundon', daughter of Mr ,
and Mrs. Wayne . Muiidon , Platteville, Wis., and
Mr. Salwey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard - Sal- . . -"
wey< \Rushford, Minn., were rnarried Dec. 26
at Peace Lutheran Church , Platteville. -Attend- '
. ants were Miss Rdse Mary . Mundon , Platteville,
sister of the bride, and Arnold Bergler , Roches-
ter, Minn. A reception was held at the home of
the bnde 's grahdparents , Mr. , and Mrs, Earl
Weisse. Platteville. .
Mofheiy Seven
Children Routed
In Dulufh Fire
DULUTH. Mnin . (AP) - A
mother land her seven small chil-
dren were driven into severe sub-
zero cold early today when lire
destroyed their trailer home near
Duluth.
Mrs. Eugene Cuybers and her
children , 8 months lo 8-years , took
refuge in a nearby trailer from
23 below weather. Cuybers; was on
duty at the Duluth Bomarc Air
Force base when the fire broke
out at 5:30 a.m.
Flames destroyed the trailer
which had an attached addition to
accomodate the large family. The
Duluth Red Cross issued an ap-
peal for clothing for the family
which lost all its possessions.
Damage was estimated at $7,000.
Firemen from Cahosia and Rice
Lake who answered the alarm
said a faulty heater apparently
started the blaze.
Y.M.CA HEALTH SERVICE
Your health is: Difficult to Regain, Eaiy to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — ULTRA-VIOLET — STEAM
Call "Remp" Sheal y
8-1521 Appoi ntment
OPEM TO THE PUBLIC
Plans for Wincrest
Storm Sewers,
Gutters Authorized
The City Council ordered plans
and specifications for storm sew-
ers, curbs and gutters in iVVin-
crest Addition Monday night" but
over the protest of the three
"new" aldermen.
Opposing the authorization to
the engineering department were
3rd Ward Aid. Clarence Tfibell,
1st Ward Aid. Muriel Ollom and
Ald.-at-Large Mary Masyga. They
came on the Council last April ,,
after the city had "voted to accept
the addition.
Mrs, Ollom asked , "How much
more money are we going to have
to spend ur> there?"
Second Ward Aid. Lloyd Deilke
said that the city had committed
itself to these inrprov cments. lie
noted that the curbs and gutters
are assessable, 'storm- sewers are
not.
Mrs. Ollom proposed giving
consideration to using a $9,426
surplus in the park*recreation de-
partment fund for starting a tree
maintenance program. This is a
result of a recent wanjing . from
the state that the Dutch elm dis-
ease is moving closer; This sum
is the surplus in the fund as of
last April 1. Mrs. Ollom suggest-
ed that the money might be used
to begin buying ' equipment. At
present the city maintains only
some of its own trees—-in parks,
that is—with elementary equip-
ment. The proposal is to main-
tain all trees in boulevards, too.
The Council will arrange a spe-
cial meeting with the Par>Rec-
reation Board to discuss Mrs. 01-
lom's proposal. The board has
initiated a survey to determine
the dimensions of the maintenance
problem.
MRS. OLLOM also, reported
that a suggestion from a citizen
for improved lighting in the "sev-
eral blocks around the "YMCA
will , 'he. included in the program
of general residential lighting up-
grading slated for the spring.
The citizen had told Mrs. Ollom,
chairman of the lighting commit-
tee, that there are many youths
in the area.
Mrs. Ollom, also chairman of
the City Hall committee , secured
approval of an $86 expenditure
for new shades in the public
health nursing office;
Two hearings were held. Al-
though attorneys were present to
represent both petitioners, no
one appeared in opposition to the
proposed changes and the attor-
neys made no presentations.
A portion of the alley in the
Central Methodist Church block
wns ' vacated so that it can build
on it during the reconstruction of
its edifice , burned a year ago.
The church property abuts on the
portion of the alley vacated .
On petition of A. M. Kramer
and on recommendation of the
Planning Commission , the north
half of the block from Ifuff to
Harriet streets, south of 3rd
Street, was rczoned from Residen-
tial - 2 to Manufacturing - 1. '
THE COUNCIL voted to spend
about $50 for materials and equip-
ment for a model fallout shelter at
the home of Dr. Judd Frederiksen ,
420 Main St„ in accordance with
an agreement made last April , The
shelter will be open to public in-
spection. Althou gh the agreement
provides for other municipal con-
tribution s, Dr. Frederiksen will
assume those. Those include fur-
nishing of provisions.
Construction of the fallout shel-
ter is a functi on of the civil de-
fense organization in cooperation
with stato CD authorities nn d the
fr-rhrnn office of Civil-and -Defense
Mobilization.
Mayor It. K. Ellings , who made
the proposal for the $i>0 expendi-
ture also , said that George Mc-
Guire , city CD directo r , needs
about 2.S00 cubi c feet for storage.
Fourth Ward Aid. Daniel Bnmbe-
nek , chairman of the airport com-
mittee , said that space might be
available at the airport. .
Because there was sufficient
money in the local improvement
fund , the Council picked up five
$1,000 certificates of indebtedness
at local banks,
Dance licenses approved: New-
man Club. Winona State College ,
Customers Benefit
From Gas Refund
The $17,085 refund Northern
States ' Power Co. received from
its natural gas supplier is being
passed on to local gas consumers
now, and , to sweeten it , the rate
reduction also has gone into effect.
Division Manager S. J. Peter-
sen said that the total reduction —
part temporaryr-part permanent —
amounts to 12.9 cents per thou-
sand cublic feet. It's applied to
bills based on meter readings on
and after Jan . 26.
The reductions are a result of
an order of the Federal Power
Commission settling a Northern
Natural Gas Co. rgte ,case. The
order reduces the wholesale rate
to NSP and also orders the re-
fund. Now they 're ¦ being passed
on.
The rate reduction is 2,3 cents
per Mcf; the refund is 10.6 per
Mcf for an estimated five months.
The changes involve only the
general gas service; that means
those with interruptible service
don't get the reduction !
W^at d° -tf *e reduction arid ' re-
fund amount to?
Assuming you used 25,000 cubic
feet last month (you heated your
house, the water and cooked) , your
bill would have been $29.84. The
rate reduction would have reduced
it to- $29.26; the refund would have
reduced it to $26.61. The big cut
will last only about five months.
A notice of the rate reduction
and refund was filed with the City
Council Monday evening.
Fire and Polite
Audit filed by
State Examiner
Reports on last fall's audit of
records and. accounts of the Wi-
nona Fire and Police Department
Relief Associations have been filed
by the office, of the state public
examiner .
The audits covered the year end-
ing Dec. 31, -I960 and the Teport
summarized investments , pension
payments and other financial
transactions of the two units .
On Dec. 31, 1960, the auditor
found , pensions were being paid
19 retired firemen and six widows
of firemen , eight policemen and
three widows.
INVESTMENTS OF the police
department association at the end
of the audit year amounted to
$70,000. Fire Department Relief
Association investments totaled
$43,762.76.
The only comment by the exam-
iners — other than explanations of
audit procedures and narrative
report on the findings of funds —
was the observation that Capt.
Donald Berg of the police depart-
ment had served as secretary of
the police association while he was
not a member of the board of
directors as prescribed in the by-
laws. :';• ;¦'
The situation developed , Berg
said today, when revision of by-
laws was undertaken some time
ago. In the minutes of association
proceedings authorization for a
non-board , member to serve as
secretary . had been approved by
Hie membership but this had never
been formally written into the by-
laws'. - - ':
TOTAL ASSETS of the police
relief association at" The end of
the year covered by the audit
amounted to $302,043 and for the
fire department association , $64 ,-
060.91. .
Included in police department
receipts for the year were $19,559
in general property taxes and
$6,296.90 in members' salary de-
ductions. Fire department associ-
ation receipts -showed $26,203.84
tax: revenue and $7,406.50 in mem-
bers ' salary deductions.
B Pt'/i K *.hi #
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p MSI* reduces prices for natural gas |
' : Effective on bills after' Februaryr 1r1962, I
w you will pay less for natural gas. I
(1 Northern States Power Company has received a reduction in the who jh
J sale price it pays for natural gas and a substantial refund, both of which '£'*< are applicable only to general gas service, as a result of an order by the p \
I I  Federal Power Commission settling a Northern Natural Gas Company * y
s ¦
¦
¦
¦
" ¦ ' ¦ 
¦ ¦ 
) 
¦
rate case. ¦ \
Northern States - Power Company is passing on this reduction in the { •
-. I wholesale cost of gas in the form of a year-around decrease of 2.30 per f
thousand cubic feet in the price for general gas service in the Winona area. \
* ' j
! i In addition, the portion of the refund applicable to this area is being
| j passed on to the general service customers by means of a reduction of
! ] 10.60 per thousand cubic feet in the charge for general gas service, which j
j !  reduction will continue until the refundable amount is exhausted , approxi- *
| J mately five months. j
This means that the 2.30 reduction will continue indefinitely but that for
j < about five months the price of natura l gas to our general service custome rs
r< > " will be reduced by 12.90 -perthousand cubic feet: ¦- ---
¦—¦ - - ----• jn 
< < This is the second reduction that'NSP has made in its charges for general r*¦. - gas service in the past eight months. \
\ NSP will continue its efforts to keep tbe cost of gas low in order to bring )
\ the benefits of clean, quiet , dependable gas to more people at the lowest £ ,
| j possible cost. ! ;
] •Nnrti iorn Na tural  (Ins Company is r» wl -nli .'salt ' svipj>1 n-r nl rwilur ;d g;*s to %
> i Northern Stales Power Company and has no corporate connect ion with N.Sl'.
'"i ^S< *
(..1
JNTS.P NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
i ' . . J <
i L'J Owned h\i ','S j ioo  af iurcholdc r d , <tud ar. nuity tiri r 
(>()() cum in uni t ies  in M inneso ta , S o i t h  Dakota , South Dakota and Wis consin. Lj
i ¦
LA' CRESCENT, Winn. (Special!
— Gittens Leidel Post 595, Ameri-
can Legion, at its meeting Friday
voted to present $1,050 to the Jun-
ior Legion Drum and Bugle Corps ,
the Applearrows, to be used fof
10 new bugles." Th? corps is spon-
sored and was formed by the post.
Commander Grant Ness an-
nounced that the post received a
property settlement [roiri the state
concerning the new service road
to be constructed in front of the
ciubrooms to new Highway 61,
; Wayne Lottes announced that the
fi rst Fishing Derby sponsored by
the post will be held at Browns-
ville Bay Sunday from 1-3 p.m.
A valentine dance . will be held
in . the clubroom Feb. 17, the Leo
Schmidt Trio, playing. Advance
sale will include a buffet lunch
at 11:30 p.m. Tickets will be avail-
able at the door for -the dance
only, said Ray Reisdorf , chairman.
Dallas Ames, athletic chairman ,
said there will be a post-sponsored
mixed doubles tournament at tbe
Shamrock Lanes Feb. 25; Partners
may be chosen or assigned. In-
terested persons are. to sign up at
the ciubrooms or at the shamrock.
' .' The ' post decided to sponsor a
boy to Boys State again this year.
A $30 donation was sent to the
Dan Foley Fund for national com-
mander. Foley is from Wabasha
in the . 1st District and is now
serving as national committeeman
for the Department of Minnesota.
Initiation of new members .will
take place at the March meeting,
with the 1st District commander ,
Ernie Diederich , and other guests
present.
La Gresceht Post ,
To Buy Bug les
For Drum Corps
Bird Club plans
Bluebird Program
A "do-it-yourself" . . project will
constitute the program of the
March meeting of the Hiawatha
Valley Bird Club of Winoin a - Wed-
nesday. night at Lake Park Lodge,
Main order of business will be the
constructing of dozens of bluebird
houses for the fi rst major under-
taking in the young club' s short
history and the laying out ef blue:
bird "trails" in an effort to en-
courage the propagation of a spe-
cies until recently a commonly-
seen resident of an extensive seg-
ment of the Mississippi Valley in-
cluding ' -Winona and La Cj-osse.
"The bluebird , one of the most
colorful and : cheerful members of
the thrush family, suffered a se-
ries of catastrophes a few years
ago ," according (o Gerald F. Da-
ley, president. "There used to be
many ' in this area, but last year
only a few scattered pairs vere
seen. The purpose of our project
Will be to encourage those who
pass through to stop and make
their homes with us. ";i
"Also included in the project ,"
Daley added , "will .be a study by
club members of the bluebirds '
nesting, breeding and feeding hab-
its , and. this will entail regular
inspection of the houses in the
trails and weekly reports to head-
quarters. VVe feel that the club
can make an important . contribu-
tion to the store of. knowledge
needed lo re-habilitate 'the blue-
bird before it becomes an extinct
specics7"
The trails , which consist of a
series of up to a dozen houses
each , located strategically at in-
tervals of about 200 yards, will be
established in spots the bluebird
has been known to frequent in
recent years. Consideration is be-
ing given to areas in both East
and West Burns Valley, Pleasant
Valley, Stockton and the Trem-
pealeau refuge; The Upper Mis-
sissippi Wild Life and Fish Ref-
uge, through Don Gray , superin-
tenden t, is cooperating in the pro-
gram.
Result of the findings , will be
submitted to the Minnesota Orni-
thologists Union , the . Wisconsin So-
ciety, of Ornithology ami the Na-
tional Audobon Society , all con-
cerned with the preservation ol the
species;
TO ATTEND MEETINGS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
John Brown and Robert Deetz ,
Whitehall High School administra-
tor and principal , will attend a
Meeting of the Northwestern
Schoolmaster 's Club at Eau Claire
State College Wednesday. B o t h
are members. On Thursday they
will attend a Western Rivers con-
ference at Club Midway, Inde-
pendence , at 6:307 Curriculum and
scheduling in the high schools of
the area will be discussed,
New Microwave '
Service Wins
School Approval
Its intent to contra ct with a ne^
firm which plans ' to establish a
microwave - r e l a  y- transmission
service to provide better television
reception in Winona on certain
channels Was expressed Monday By
the Board of Educatio n.
Recently organized , Mississippi
Valley Microwave Corp., now is in
the orocess of seeking Federal
Communications Commission per-
mission to establish the relay sy»-
tem tnat would bring a better sig-
nal from Channel 2 and others in
the Twin Cities for users of Wi-
nona TV Signal Co., service.
THE PUBLIG schools here now
use Channel 2 programs for Span-
ish instruction in the elementary
schools. Superintendent of Schools
A.'- .L. Nelson explained that recep-
tion has bee n fairly good in tha
morning, not quite so good in the
afternoon and, at times, is of such
poor quality that it can 't be used.
Microwave r e 1 a y transmission
would "siib-stantially . ¦ Improve the
quality of the signal . NelsOT said
he had been informed by the mic-
rowave service.
:' ¦ If Mississippi Valley Mircrowav *
obtains permission to ̂ establish ' ; tha
system the distribution of the pro-
gram for the school s through TV
Signal Co., would be made avail-
able at no additiona l charge.7 The
present charge is $90 for nine
months service; the new contract
would provide for 12-rnonth service
at. the same charge.
THE SUPERINTENDENT wa«
authorized to write to EdwardM.
Allen , vice president of Mississippi
Valley Microwave (also vice presi-
dent and general manager of Wi-
nona TV Signal! , informing him
that if FCC authorization for es:
tablishment of the carrier system
is received the schools would con-
tract lor ;the service.
In other business last nigh t the
board re ceived , nominations of W.
D. Jones, manager of the Winona
plant of Swift & Co. , and Robert
Jacobs , a Stockton Valley farmer,
for appointment , as members of the
Agriculture Advisory Committee to
fill two vacancies .
A request from the Winona
Shrine Club for use of Jefferson
Field June 21 and 22 (tentative
dates) for the Shrine Circus wai
held over for action at next Mon-
day 's meeting.
¦ ¦ - . ' • .
The l ocal , language of Goa Is
Konkanr , written with Mahratti
characters.
I Forever Femin ine I
Jones Bound Over
To District Court
Robert E. Jones , 266^ W. 4th
St., waived preliminary hearing in
municipal court Monday afternoon
on a charge of furnishing intoxi-
cating liquor to a minor.
Jones, 40, whose resignation as
head wrestling coach at Winona
State College was announced by
college officials Monday morning, :
was bound over to District Court
under $500 bail. He filed the bail
and was released.
Atty. Loren W. Torgerson rep-
resented Jones in the special aft -
ernoon session . Torgerson told
Municipal Judge S. D, J. Bruski
that Jones had been informed of
his rights. . - •
Assistant County Attorney Rich-
ard Darby represented the state.
Jones was charged with furnish-
ing liquor to Spencer V. Mauss-
rier, 19, Collingswood , N. J., a
student at WSC and a for-mer mem-
ber of the wrestling team. Mauss-
ner and Jones are neighbors in an
apartment build ing at 2G0!4 W.
4th St.
Jones was released from Winona
General Hospital Monday . He had
been a patient since Jan. 26 when
police took him to the hospital aft-
er Maussncr called them at 12:08
a.m. and requested assistance .
Furnishing l iquor - to minors is a
gross misdemeanor , punishable by
confinement in county jail for not
more than one year or by a fine
of not more tha n $1 ,000.
BLAIR . Wis . (Special >-Blood
had to be rushed to Tri-County
Memorial Hospital , ' Whitehall , .Mon-
day eveninfi for Clarence Stors-
ven , Kttrick , who received severe
cuts about the throat nnd face in
an auto accident on Hi ghway 95
in Blair at 0 p.m.
Clarence was a passenfier in
the camf' his-hrothor, T'yrl ," who
was proceeding west, around a
sharp curve leading from Wnir
toward Kttrick, On tic corner the
1950 car hit the buck wheels of a
semi belonging to Western R efin-
ing Co., SI. Paul.
The driver , Palmer Johnson and
Mrs. Tressa Cliristinnsoii , Kttrick,
nlso passengers , wore not injured .
The car was badly damaged.
Stoisvcn was report ed in serious
condition ,
'Ma'irice *M*OW , Whitehall , Trem-
pealea u County traff i c officer , in-
vcstignicd . The truck , which wa.s
delivering fuel oil to Preston Co-op
Creamery, was not damnficd .
Blood Rushed
To Whitehall for
Accident Victim
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)-A
form worker arrested on a com-
plaint by his former employer
pleaded guilty before Justice Hen-
ry Kronebusch here today to theft
of five gallons of gas and was sen-
tenced to a $34 fine.
Emil W. Pagel , 52 , Wabasha ,
was arrested today for petty lar-
ceny on the warrant signed hy La-
Vern Hager , farmer residing
south of Kellogg, who saw l'agcl
t akiii # the jjnsjron* his farm the
night of Ja*ir"2~. "
Armory, Feb. 11; Winona Boat
Club , Red Men 's Wigwam , Feb . 17 .
and Junior Ferguson , Catholic Rec-
reation Center , Feb. 10.
Heforrrd to Ihe cily attorney wa.s
a claim for Mrs . Joseph Mlyncz nk ,
S73 K . 3rd St., to pay her wages
and doctor bill as a result of a (all
on n sidewalk Jan. 2!t on the north
side of 5th Street between Man-
kato Avenue nnd High Forest
SI reel .
Payrolls approved were distril* .
nted as follows: Streets , $'M<ifi,70 ,
and treatm ent plant . $604.4-!
The Council also author ized the
city engineer to prepare plans and
specifications for a front-end load-
er for the street department , a
new car for the street commission-
er and n new truck for the engi-
neering department survey crow.
Expenses' were authorized for
Vice President Howard Baimiann
and 2nd Ward Aid . Lloyd Deilke tn
attend meetin gs of comniiltccs ol
the League nf Minnesota MunW.'i-
| palities , of which they arc mem-
i hers.
Man Sentenced for
Theft of Gasoline
Receipts Up
In Minnesota
ST. PAUL : (AP) - Minnesota
receipts for the first six months of
the current fiscal year climbed
$53 million over the previous year ,
State Auditor Stafford King re-
ported Monday.;
In his quarterly report , King
said, the main change in higher
operating receipts was an in-
crease of $7.5 million in tax reve-.
nues. This included a $2.8 million
boost in state income taxes , $2.7
million additional in property tax
receipts and $1.2 million more in
cigarette taxes than the previous
year . '
King said it appears income tax
collections for the calendar year
1961, together with the new with-
holding system , will be sufficient
to pay authorized obligations
against the income tax school
fund through June 30.
The cigarette tax increase was
partly affected by a higher tax
rate imposed by the 1961 legisla-
ture , but a change in tobacco lax
rates resulted in a $400,000 down-
turn in tobacco tax receipts for
the six-month period.
Also off were the gross earnings
tax on railroad s , down $900,000,
iron ore royalties , down $100,000 ,
and " rno'or vehicle registrations ,
down $380,000.
Minnesota ' s total debt at the
end of 1961 was $193 million , nn
increase of $349,475.
ORTONVILLE. Minn. (AP) -
John E. Magnusbn , 74, died of in-
juries suffered Saturday when he
walked into the side of a car in
Ortonville. His death was the 47th
in Minnesota traffic accidents this
year , 25 below the count last year
on this date.
Man Walks Into
Moving Ga r. Killed
WHITEHALL, Wis,- .(Special ) - —
John Brown, Whitehall school ad-
ministrator , has announced that
Miss Judy Lee, Elk Mound , Wis-,
Rt. 3, has been hired to replace
Miss Barbara Grover as home ec-
onomics instructor at the high
school. Miss Grover has resigned
at the end of the term to be
married..
Miss' Lee isi . a graduate of stout
State College, Menomonie , where
she was a member of Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma Sorority and Phi Up-
silon Omicron , a national honor
society. She was the recipient of
the Catherine Skeels and the Alpha
Phi scholarships. She was treas-
urer of the Home Economics club
at Stout and has done much 4-H
work. Miss Lee was valedictorian
of her graduating .class at the Elk
Mourid High School.
Home Ec Teacher at
Whitehall Replaced
¦LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special)
—The Crucifixion School will hold
its annual Mardi G'ras March 5
starting at 1 p.m. according to
James Martin , general chairman,
Martin appointed •.."the following
committees and chairman.* Sup-
per/M rs. Lawrence Eden and Mrs.
Walter Mentele; waitresses, Mrs.
At Graf; cake walk , M irics. John
Zlabek and Wm. Lathrop; fanc y
work , Mmes. Arn ie Shea and Rob-
ert Justin; c andy and ice cream ,
Mmes. Don Locchler and Wil-
liam Mishler ; bingo ,: Mrs. J oh n
Stzskal; bake sale , Mmes.. James
Farrell and Erviii Ganschow.
Dart game. Dean Ott; pop, Mrs.
Frank Voight; grab bag, Mmes,
Don Ott and Charles Kearhs; coun-
try store , Mrs. Fred Churchill;
penny toss , Boh Emmons and
Frank Wally ; white elephant , Mrs.
Howard Meixner; hot dogs, Mmes,
Henry Bueliler and Nathan . Ran-
d all •¦¦ cherry Iree , Mrs. Rex Ritch-
ie: fish pond , Mrs , Joe Berg;
h.a.ts and button s, ' -Jenny Lou Ott;
afternoon coffee , Mrs . Harvey
Koll; cashiers , Mmes. Harold Ho-
gan and James Martin , and pub-
licity, William Lathrop.
A committee meeting will be held
today at 8:30 p.m. in* the school
basement , to complete plans.
School Mardi Gras
Set for March 5
v ;MONDOVI , Wis: (Speciai)*-The
Red Cross bloodmotj ile unit will be
in MondovLiVec lnesday from 1-7
p.m. aPCentra l Lutheran Church.
Persons between 18 and 60 are urg-
ed to make a definite appointmen t
to donate blood. Those under 21
and single must have consent slips
signed by their parents.
j Mrs. James Schmittfrahz is chair-
' man of the blood prog ram and
C. K."Dutch" Nelson is chairman
! of solicitations.
I : " - ¦' '
! ENROLLS AT LA CROSSE
BLAIR , Wis! (Special )-Miss
Betty Strand , who has been teach-
ing at Hales Corners , a,suburb of
Milwaukee , the past semester, has
taken a leave of absence and is
enrolled a t :  La Crosse State Col-
j lege to study for her degree. She
j will teach again at Hales Corners
in the fall. Miss : Strand is the
•: daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. Hclmer
i Strand ; Blair ,
Bloddmobile at j
Mondovi Wednesda y I
WATERVILLE , Minn. (AP) -
Fire of undetermined origin
Monday nigh t destroyed the com-
bination home and photography
studi - here of Russell Ellings- "
worth ,- ;• "¦" ¦
Ellingsworth , his wife and . their
two small children were visiting
friends when the -fire brok e ouU
They lost virtually- all of their be-
longings , including ¦ Ellingsworth' s
photography equipment, v
W7aterville is in . lower Le Sueur
County.
House-Studio
Burns ^t Waterville
MINNEAPOLIS (AP> . ' "_
¦ Two
families including four children
fled into -16 below zero weather
at 4 .a.m. today to escape flames
which destroyed their quonset hut
at University Village in southeast
Minneapolis;. :
Roger Langley, 23, an exchange
student from England , led his
wife and their two children ,
Charles , 13*rnonths, and :.Elizabeth ,
2 months , outside. .
Langley aroused Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Helling, both 26, who oc-
cupy the other half of the quonset
with their two children , Laura , 6,
and Danny, 3. '¦
Langley awakened in his quar-
ters to find clothing smoldering
ari d the roof beginning to burn .
The two famines took refuge with
other students in the village.
Two Families
Routed in Biaze
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PEARSON BECOMES SENATOR ... James B.
Pearson, a Republican^ takes oath from Vice Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson as new senator from Kan- -
' Ms,.<l urmg re-enactment of ceremony that took
place on Senate floor, Sen. Pearson replaces the
late Andrew F. Schoeppel. Sen. Frank Carlson,
U-Kan., is at center . (AP Photofnx J ;
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FOUR DIE IN WRECK .-'.- . Brake failure on
this 1956 Cadillac sent it hurtling 60 m.p.h. down
a Jiill in Campbell , Ohio , • Sunday/ through a guard
rail and down tvvo embankments onto the B. ic. O. ^
Railroad tracks , killing -4 people; A fi fth is 'in critical *
condition ; <AP Photofax ) *
GUITARIST WEDS SINGER . . . Hock ii roll
militarist Duane Eddy , T.\, and sini;cr Afirrmni .lolin-
Bon, IR, were married in I.as Ve^as , Nov,, in a
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Fidelity's Planned Dividend
j Starting January 1# 1962 I'
j Will BG \
j 
¦ ' . !
¦ Credited Sonii- r1 I
1 Annually
Savings placed by tho 10th of the month
draw dividends from tho firsl.
FIDELITY
; SAVINGS AND l$AN ASSOCIATION
j 101 Exchange Bldg. 4th and Center *
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At Winona
Genera l Hospital
VUlttnt houm Medical and turfIcilpatleoUi S to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. <nochildren under u>.
Maternity patleatat 1 to 1:30 and T to1:30 p.m. (adulta only). -
MONDAY
Admissions
Q. Scott Neumann, Altura, Minn.
Mrs . Anna Mason, 656 W. 4th St.
Miss Dianne M. Patnode. Be-midji , Winn,
William E. Selke, 221 E. 4th St.
Mrs. William Decker. 977 E.
King St. - - v V
Miss' Mary Kennessy, 526 Harriet
St; '
.'7 .. - ., '
; 
v Birthi . '.. -
Mr. and 'Mrs. Neal L, Bremer,
Independence Rt. 1, Wis., twins , a
son and daughter.
Discharges
John J. Res-zka, 418 E. 4th St.
Walter E. Bush, 163 E. Sarnia St,
Mrs. Edward F. Streng, 1002 E.
Sanborn St.
Wellington Stinson , Elgin Hotel.
Mrs. Melvin C. Buchholz -and
baby, 526 W. Belleview St.
Mrs. Marjorie Evenson, Minne-
sota City, Minn.
Mrs. Stephen Kronebusch , Roll-
ingstone, Minn.
Werner J. Bunke, Rushford,
Minn. ;
Loren Belike, Richfield , Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
LANESBORO, Minn. . (SpeciaD-
Mr. " and Mrs. Vincent Enright ,
Austin , formerly of Lanesboro, a
son Saturday at Olmstead Com-
munity Hospital, Rochester.
The following births were at
Johnson Hospital,7 Lanesboro:
Mr. and Mis. Howard Hanson ,
Lanesboro, a son Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Larson,
Lanesboro, a daughter Sunday. ,
Mr. and . Mrs. Richard . Wold,
Preston .a daughter Sunday.
LA CRESCENT,. Minn. (Special )
—Mr. and Mts. Fred S. Garske,
Milwaukee, at St. Joseph Hospital
there, a son, Scott Stanley, Jan.
31. Mrs. . Gar ske is the former
Judith Wittenberg, La Crescentf
AUSTIN. Minn.-Mr. and Mrs.
P. V. Enrigh t, Austin , a:son Sat-
urday at Olmsted Community Hos-
pital , Rochester. Mrs. Enright is
the former Rita kulas,' daughter of
Mrs. Valeria Kulas, 871 E. Wab-
asha St. Enright is the son of Mrs.
Nellie Enright , Lanesboro.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear ...v... 47 17 • ..
Albuquerque ,, clear ... 59 26 ..
Atlanta , clear . . . . . . ^  67 . 25 .02
Bismarck, clear " ...... 8 -15 ' -.;
Boise, cloudy ....;.... 26 24 ' . -..'
Boston , clear ......... 61 32 ..
Buffalo , snow ........ 54 8 T
Chicago, clear ........ 38 -2 , T
Cleveland , snow '7.... 55 . 13 .01
Den ver, cloudy ....- 25 20 .01
Des Moines , dear ... 21 -3 .7
Detroit , cloudy ....7.. 51 13 ".' .
Fairbanks , cloudy ... 12 -3 ..
Fort Worth , clear .... 60 27¦¦' . .,.
Helena, cloudy ........ 18 -1 .;'
Honolulu , clear . 7 . . .  83 68 - . ..
IndLanapo 'is, cloudy . 5 6  7 .;;
Juneau , clou-dy ...  29 25 ..
Kansas City, clear ... 35 ' 14 . . ..
Los Angeles, cloudy ., 62 52 :.
Louisville; cloudy .., 60 17 " ...
Memphis, clear . . . . . .  56 22 .01
Miami , cloudy . . . . . .  78 65
Milwaukee , snow . . . . .  38 -5 T'
Mpls., '-St. Paul, clear . -9 . -i.7-
New Orleans , clear ., 78 42 .34
Oklahoma City, clear 53 18 ...
Omaha , clear . . . , . . , .  21 0
Philadelphia , clear ... 54 25 .04
Phoenix , clear .' . 73 45
Pittsburgh , clear ..., 52 11 .04
Portland , Me., cloudy 42 34 - .'.
Portland , Ore,, cloudy 51 40 .01
St. Louis, cl ear 7. 42 13 ..
Salt Lake City, cloudy 27 14 "¦'..
San Francisco, cloudy 56 48 .04
Seattle , cloudy 51 43 ..
Tarnpa , clear .. . . . . . .  77 62 . ..
Washington , clear , , .  64 28 .10
T-Trace
Municipal Court
WINONA
Gary P, Brone , 18, Rochester ,
N. V„ pleaded guilty to a charge
of failing to stop for a stoplight
at 5th and Main streets . He was
fined $10 or three days in city
-jttfl . Brone paid the fine. He was
arresled by police Sunday at 1:20
a.rn. at Sib. and .Johnson streets.
Forfeits were:
VVil liam K , Snnden Jr., 25, Zuni -
brota , Minn. , $25, charged with
speeding 40 miles per hour in a
30-inile zone on Howard from Lib-
erty to Laird streets, He was ar-
rested by police Monday al 1:03
a.m. at Howard and Vine streets.
Miss Lois E. Czaplewskj , 311)
Lafayetto St., $15, charged with
driving with no . valid Minnesota
driver 's license. She was arrested
by poli ce Sunday at 2:30 a.m. at
he-r home; •' - -- --- -•-
Wallace F. Stettler , 872 E. 4th
St., $15, charged with driving a
truck without a valid Minnesota
driver 's license. He wns arrested
by the Highway Patrol Thursday
at 4:15 p .m. on Highway 14 on
Stockton Hil l.
tieorgo T. Hcckman Jr., 23, Red
Top Trailer Court , $10, charged
wih violating a restricted driver 's
license by failing to wear cor-
rective lenses, lie was arrested
hy police Sunday nt 12:20 a.m. at
2nd ind Ma in streets.
LeRoy Moore ,, 18, 1700 Kraemcr
Dr. . $10, charged with failing to
stop for a stoplight nt 3rd and
Lafaycllc streets , -where he was
arrested hy police Monday at 11:13
p.m .
STOCKTON
STOCKTON , Minn. (Special ) -
Lawrence <]. Wloczorek , 20. Foun-
tain City lit, 2, Wis., was fined
$10 nnd $4 costs by Stockton Jus-
tice of the Peace Mrs, Raymond
Lflfky Jan. 24 , not $10 plus $5
costs as reported Monday. Wicc-
'/orok was charged with drivin g a
truck without a chauffeur 's li-
cense.
Winona Deaths
- Knute L. Hanson
Knute L. Hanson , 72, Minneapo-
lis, former Winonan , died today at
2 a.m. at Minneapolis General Hos-
pital ; after a brief illness.
He. was bom Nov. 12, 1887, in
Homer Valley, son of Hans and
Betsy Hanson.
He formerly worked at Hart-
wick garage in Winona and later
with his brothers owned the Han-
son Brothers G arage. He lived the
past 15 years at Minneapolis. He
also had lived at La Crosse.
Survivors include: Two brothers,
Henry^ Minneapolis, and Olei Los
Angeles, Calif., and a sister , Mrs.
Harry (Anna) Erlckson, Minneapo-
lis. ¦ ";¦:. ' '' ¦¦: ¦  ¦¦¦'¦
Funeral services Will be Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. at Breitlow Funeral
Horne. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery. Other arrangements are
Incomplete.
Friends may call at the funeral
home from Thursday morning un-
til the time of services. - . '¦ . : .
Winona funerals
Chauncy Hicks
Funeral services for Chauncy
Hicks, Milwaukee Hotel , will be 2
p.m. Wednesday at Fawcett-Abra-
hairr Chapel , the Rev . ; Richard
Lewis- associate pastor. Central
Methodist Church, officiating! Bur-
ial will be in Ft.. Snellingv Na-
tional Cemetery, v
Friends may call at the mor-
tuary from 7-9 tonight.
Joseph Klein
A funeral service for Joseph
Klein , 476%' W, "Wabasha St., was
this morning at the Cathedral , of
the Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman , rector ,
officiating. Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.. : Pallbearers
were Fred Korupp, Alois Koutsky,
John McGill , August Rick, Vincent
Jiik , and Frank Metille. Burke's
Funera l Home was in charge. ¦
Miss Anna Fischer
A funeral service for Miss Anna
Fischer, 175 Harvester Ave., was
this afternoon at Breitlow Funeral
Home, the Rev. A. L. Mennicke,
St. Matthew's Evangelical Lu-
theran Church , officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Karl E. Witt
A funeral service for Karl E.
Witt , Osage Beach , Mo.", former
area resident , was this afternoon
at Breitlow Funeral Home, the
Rev , David Ponath , Minnesota
City, officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Joseph Drazkowski , Richard
Witt , Gordon Green , Alvin Imm,
James Tschumper , Ronald Buck
and Charles TReps. Graveside rites
were conducted by these Legion-
naires: Fred Heyer Jr,, bugler,
and Arthur C. Steffes Sr., How-
ard W. Clark, Herbert J. Honor ,
Helmut Lueck , George R. Acheff;
John Curtis , Sylvester Verkins,
Harry Ellison , Emil Bitzan , Al
Hodson, Billie King, Edward
Lynch , Frank Nottleman , Frank J.
Merles, and Ing Smaby."
Frank Borkowski
A funeral service for Frank Bor-
kowski , 168 Mechanic St., was
this morning at St. Casimif's
Church, the Rt. Rev. J. W. Haum
officiating, Burial was in St.
Mary 's Cemetery. Members of Wi-
nona Barracks 1082, Veterans of
World War I, held a brief service
at Watkowski Funeral Home. Pall-
bearers were John . Jennison , John
Rozek , Arthur LeVasseur and Leo,
James and Edward Borkowski.
T h e s e  Legionnaries conducted
graveside rites : Fred Heyer Jr.,
bugler , and Arthur C. Steffes Sr.,
Howard \V. Clark , Herbert J. Hon-
er , Helmut Lueck , George R.
Acheff , John Curtis/Sylvester Ver-
kins , Harry . Ellison , " Emil Bitzan ,
Al Hodson , Billie King, Edward
Lynch , Frank Nottleman and
Frank J. Mertes.
Mist Mary Palmby
Funeral services for Miss Mary
Palmby, 114 E. Wabasha St., were
conducted today at Fawcett-Ah-
raham Chapel , the Rev. Richard
Lewis, associate pastor , Central
Methodist Church , officiatin g . Bur-
ial" was in Witoka Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Gustav Chris-
topherson , Hudi Hauser , William
Sleivo, Larry Palmby, Bernard
Leo and Charles Nickluy .
FIRE RUNS
9:55 a.m. Today—Chimney lire
at Audrey Anthony residence 1737
W. 5th St. No damage. ^
IMPOUNDED DOCS
No. 1453—Male , black and while ,
collar , no license , second day.
No . 1454—Male , black , colar , no
license , second day.
Available for good homos:
Five-males and females ,-largo
and small , including a golden pup.
Two-State Funerals
Miss Anna Engen
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special I-
A funeral for Miss Anna Engen , (10,
who was killed in an nulo acci-
dent near Council Hay, La Crosse
County, Sunday, will be held Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. at Hardies Creek
Lutheran Church , the Rev. II. P .
Walker officiatin g . Burial will he
in tho church cemetery.
She wa.s born June 21 , 15)01 . in
Hard ies <£reck near Galcsville,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christ
Engen. She wns a member of Har-
dies Creek Church.
A brother , Edwin , and two sis-
ters, Julia and Clara , were injured
in the surne accident and arc pa-
tieni .s at La Crosse hospitals.
Friends may call nt Smith . Mor-
tuary Wednesday from 7!) p.m.
and nt Ihe church Thursday from
I p.m. lo time of services . A p r/iy-
er service will bo conducted hy
Rev, Walker Wednesday at II y.m
nt tho funeral home.
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY fc 1962
Two-Statq Deaths
Mrt; Ann* Olson
WHITEHALL; .Wis. (Special ) -
Mrf Anna SophV Olson, 77, sis-
ter of Marcus Ameson, Whitehall,
died at St. Mary's Hospital, Spar-
ta, Sunday.
She was born Feb. 5,7, 1884,-. -at
La Crosse, daughter of Hans and
Mary Arne'son. She was married
to Alex P. Olson. They home-
steaded at White Earth , N, D„
and then moved to Sparta , where
she lived the palt 20 years.
Survivors are: Two daughters,
Mrs. Walter (Dora) Stendahl, Spar-
ta , and Mrs. Charles (Hazel ) Mc-
Elroy, Dyer, Ind.; three brothers,
Marcus, Whitehall, Clarence, Alma
Center, arid Claucje , LaJcota, N.D.;
one sister.vMrs. Palmer (Mabel )
Halvorscn ; seven grandchildren,
and ten great-grandchildren. Her
husband died July 21, 1951, Twin
daughters, Mary and Anna, and
a son, George, liave also died.,
Tlje funeral will be Wednesday
at 2 p.m. at Johnson Funeral
Chapel,. Whitehall , the Rev. Lyn-
don .Viel ; of the Methodist Church
officiating. Burial will be in Lin-
coln Cemetery, Whitehall.
Friends may call at the chapel
this afternoon and evening.
Mefvirt Hahn
H-ARMON-Y ,- Minn. (Special)/ -
Melvin Hahn , 49, Harmony, died
this morning at Harmony Hospital
where' he had been a patient two
days. He; had been ill about a
year. ' ' .Y-
He was born here March 24,
1912, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hahn. For the past 13 years he
lived "at the Ernest Seem home
here. He was a farm worker.
Survivors include: Five brothers ,
Arnold , Arthur and Milton , rural
Harmoiiy ; Walter , Portland , Ore.,
and Harold , Puyallup, Wash., and
a " sister , Mrs. Howard Berning,
Harmony.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Peterson Funeral
Home here/ ""Other arrangements
are incomplete. Friends may call
at the funeral home Thursday and
Friday until the time of services.
Mrs. Karl Ebling
" ELGIN, Mina—Mrs. -, !Karl. Eb-
ling, 73, Elgin , Minn.,, died at her
farm bome this morning after a
long illness.
The former Lillian Tradup, she
was born FebV 19, 1888, at Pots-
dam , Minn.
She was married to Karl Ebling
July 4, 1911, an<l the couple farm-
ed hear here since.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
two sons, Charles , Elgin , and Carl
F. Jr. . Rochester; two daughters,
Mrs. Clifford Keller , Plainview ,
and Mrs, Donald Brakke , -Roches-
ter;" three '. 'brothers , CarUo n, Quen-
tin and Harold Elgin; five sisters,
Mrs; Herman ; I'ecker , Rochester ;
Mrs. WilHam Lamprecht , Plain-
view ; Mrs. John Dubbels, Stew-
artville; Mrs. Joseph Dubbels,
Cushing, Minn ., and Mrs. Orlando
Schultz, Plainview ; and n i n e
grandchildren. Three grandchil-
dren and a brother are dead.
Funeral services will be Friday
at 2 p.m. at Johnson-Schriver Fu-
neral Home, Plainview, the Rev.
Wal er Crabtree; Plainview. Meth-
odist Church , officiating. Burial
will be in Viola Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral
home from 11 a.m. Thursday until
the time of services.
H. L, Kjentvet
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)—A funer-
al service for H. L. Kjentvet will be
held Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Eleva
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Calvin
Larson officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery. Pallbearers
will be lngvald Ness , Ralph
Duxbury, Winthrop Nogle , Arvid
Thompson , Harold
Thompson a n d
Ray Wichmann.
Friends m a y
call at the Eleva
Funeral H o m e
this afternoon and
evening a n d  at
the -church after
after 11 a.m. Wed-
nesday.
.With ', his other
p u b l i c  offices ,'
Mr . Kjentvet also'
was a f o r m e  r Mr. Kjenrvet
member .of the Trempealeau Coun-
ty Selective Service Board.
Survivors are: His wife ; three
sons. Henry, Fond du Lac, Wis.,
Dr. Rodger , vyild Rose , Wis ,, and
Gordon , Mondovi : three daughters ,
Mrs. R. C, (Rosalie ) Krabik , Anoka
Minn., Mrs. Arnold (Amy ) Dels-
rude , Wild Rose , and Mrs. Gordon
(Helen ) Christenson , Eau Claire ;
.1 sister , 12 grandchildren , and two
Hrcat-crandchildrcn.
Robert Bollinger
COCHRANE , Wis. ( SpeciaD-
llobert Bollinger , 81, Cochrane, «
lifetime resident of this area , died
today at 7 a.m. at his home after
suffering a heart attack.
He was horn July 20, 1880, in the
Town-.of -Belvidcre... son...of..L9uil
and Anna Maicr Bollin ger,
He married (he former Emma
Locwenhagen Sept. 14 , 11)07, at her
parents ' hom<> in Relvidure. He
was u member of Chiist Lutheran
Church , Cochrane , all bis life , He
was n farmer.
Survivors are : His wife ; a .sou ,
Robert Jr., Cochrane; a daughter ,
Mrs. William (Minerva ) Kammuel-
ler , Fountain City; a brother , John ,
Cochrane; Ihrec grandcbih lren , nnd
two great-gnrndchildren .
l'>ineral arrangements , b p i n g
made by . Colby Funeral Home ,
Cochrane , are incomplete.
Mrs. Julanaa Mindrum
LANKSI101K ) , Minn . ( SpocinD-
Mrs. Julimma Mindrum , V\ , died
Monday night at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Eleanor Storhoff
where she had lived for three
yf;/»rK ,
The former Julianna Heiii j she
vinn !>orii Dec. 14, U1B7, in Norway
Township, daughter of Michael and
Klcn Rein, Her husband Ole , whom
slit* married March 1-1, 11189, at
Highland Prairie , died in 1915.
Tb«y had farmed in Norway Town-
ship unti l his death. Mrs , Mindrum
moved to Lanesboro in 1950,
She was nn honorary member of
the Highland Prairie Lutheran Lad-
ies Aid ,
Survivors are: Three sons , 301-
mer, Madison; Orney und James ,
both of Whalan; three daughters ,
Mrs. Storhoff ; Mrs, Henry (Lena)
Meyer , McHenry N. D,, and Mrs.
Harley (Emma) Larson , Mabel; 4G
grandchild ren; 117 great-grandchil-
dren; nine great-grcnt-grandchil-
; dren , nnd one brother , John Rein ,
j Lanesboro.
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Friday at Highland Prairie Luther-
an Church , the Rev. I. R. Gronlid
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery. There will be a
family service at 1 p.m. at John-
son Funeral Home . Lanesboro.
Friends may call at the funeral
home Wednesday night and Thurs-
day.
GOP Caucuses
Name Delegates
To Convention
^Arthur. Swan, Rochester,,. 1st
Bis-triet ~3{epu oHca n chairman,
told delegates attending the pre-
cinct caucuses at the YMCA Mon-
day, ''Our United States will nev-
er fall unless good people become
apathetic. The precinct caucus is
the place where you can talk
about your ideas and beliefs and
hear those of others."
Swan spoke on the importance
of the caucuses, stressing the fact
that everyone has an opportunity
to debate and talk about issues
and candidates. . .
"Each precinct may draw up
resolutions which will be passed
to the . county, district and state
conventions ," he said.
Two groups from Winona
schools were in attendance. A
modern problems class from the
senior higV schoo'. '
¦ sat in on the
meeting along with a group of
student observers from the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa and St. Mary 's
The following were elected
delegates and alternates to the
county convention:
1st Precinct—1st \yard: Rudy
Laak. John Hendrickson , Ernst
Mahlke delegates and James Lac-
kore. Mrs, Karl Grabner , Mrs. L.
W. Steber alternates.
2nd Precinct—1st Ward: Mrs.
M. L, Spencer, Mrs. J. L. Ollom,
Mrs. M. L„ Bergeron , Mrs. G. M.
Grabow, M. L. Bergeron delegates
and Mrs. Frank Murtinger; G. M.
GTabow, Mrs. Douglas Erickson,
Bennis Dunne, Mrs, L. F. John-
ston alternates.
3rd Preciiict—1st "Ward: Wil-
liam H. Marin, Freda E, Graham ,
James Rowan, Mrs. Ray Fisher
delegates and Mrs. C. Lewis
Wood, George Ruden , W. Wayne
Smith, Mrs. Argan Johnson alter-
nates.
4th Precinct—1st Ward:- .. Harry
L. Libera, Mrs. Darrel Hoffman,
Mr. and Mrs, Byron S. White , del-
egates and F. Ferdinahdsen , Dar-
rel Hoffman, Mrs. Harold Richter,
rlarold Ricbter alternate.
2nd Prec 'nct — 2nd Ward :
Gilbert Lacher, Robert Massie
delegates and Maurice Godsey,
Mrs. Paul Froker, Victor W. Boh-
nen alternates.
4th Precinct—2nd Ward: Don-
ald W. Willis delegate.
4th Precinct—3rd Ward : Justin
E. Walsh, Mary S. Walsh dele-
gates.
4th Precinct—4th Ward: Henrj
Olson delegate and Eugene Olson
alternate,
Goodview Village: Rex John-
son , Aina Uagar, Lewis Albert
delegates and Peter Ohnstad ,
Fred Naas, Peter Worner alter-
nates.
Winona Township : A l b e r t
Brietzke, Mrs. Cy Hertlund - Me
pates and Carl Frank, Arfhu t
Kitt alternates.
Homer Township: T. A. Teas-
dale, Mrs. Malcolm Hobbs rlolp-
gates and Adeline Hajicek , Mal-
colm Hobbs alternates .
Wilson Township: Dnryl Potter ,
Bill Chrlstensen , Allen Aldinger
delegates and Dr. E. -E. Christen-
sen, Roger Broring, Beverly Pot-
ter alternates.
Pleasant Hill Township: Mrs.
La ' Vane Stinson , Mrs. Leon Hen-
derson delegates and alternate Ln
Vane Stins<m.
Wiscoy Township: Harlow Pot-
ter, Edwin Greethurst delegates
and Mrs. G. L. Christopheron ,
Mrs. Edwin Greethurst alternates.
New Hartford Township: Marie
Batcman, Mrs. Howard Dart ;? del-
egates and Clyde Batemnn , Ar-
nold Wolters alternates.
Iff HOSPITAIT- ';
FOUNTAIN CI'IY, Wis . (Spe-
cinl)—Mrs. Norman Ratz , Foun-
lain City, is a surgical patient at
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse.
Welfare
CliehtsPut
On Jobs
. "Winona 's own WPA of the . 1960s
is expanding.-
At the instigation of the City
Council , five able-bodied men who
are welfare . department ' clients
and who don 't mind working, are
busy painting tables and other
things for tlie park-recreation de-
partment. . •
They went to work Monday at
the paper rate of $1 an hour.
In the spring the park-recre-
ation department expect s to have
other welfare department clients
on the payroll.
What they do is "work out"
their welfare payment. They won 't
receive any cash.
This is a continuation of a plan
started with the health department
a few years ago when it assigned
a client to help supervise the
dump. He ended up completely off
the welfare rplls, but the city kept
him oh the job.
Mrs. Katherine Lambert , wel-
fare commissioner, said today that
many welfare clients can't work.
They're not physically able. Others
can. If they're offered jobs and
won 't take them , the department
subtracts the anticipated pay from
the: month' s budget. For instance ,
if a man were offered . 10 hours
work " at. $1 an hour , and the client
refused , he'd have ?10 taken off
his, budget , iri addition to losing
the $10 pay.
'In effect , said the commission-
er , the department will increase a
budget if an able-bodied man . is
willing to work.
' ' '
'
. . .
'¦¦' '
.
'¦ '
The City Council is trying to
arran ge a joint meeting with the
Winona County Board of Commis-
sioners and "Winona Transit Co.
to discuss whether the county
garage and storage yard land at
Winona and West 3rd streets
would be available for a bus ga-
rage or a. site for one.
The county is expected to dis-
pose of the garage and land north
across 3rd Street after -its ' new-
garage in Goodview ' is completed
late this year.
Winona Transit ; contends that
it can 't pay more than the $350
a month it's paying now for a
leased garage which will be un-
available after July 1. .- ¦:-. '
RAY M. FEY SK' mana ging
partner in "Winona Transit , .has
written the City Council that the
floor space at the county garage
exceeds: the: firm 's, needs , and ' that
remodeling costs "would greatly
exceed any pavings that might ac-
crue by the city 's being able to
secure the property at a compara-
tively low fimire. We also feel
that Ihe heatin g cost of this
structure ' " would be prohibitive. "
However , Fey likes the idea of
acqui -ring the land across the
street , as a site for a -garage to be
erected at city expense ,
"We " are still of the opinion,"
Vey wrote, "thai if the city can
find ways and ' means of providing
the heccssary building to house
our operations at a rental we
feel we can afford to pay, it
would be self-lic iuidating. and
solve a problem that would be
mutually . -'.beneficial to all con-
cerned , your City Council , our
company, our riders and the en-
tire population 'of -Winona , as a
whole." 7
FEY ALSO reported on a pro-
posal from a local contractor ,
W.M.C.. Inc;, that it could build
and lease a garage for a monthly
rental of $497 Without real es-
tate laxes oyer a 20-year period.
If the firm built its own parti-
tions and installed its own plumb-
ing, lights , etc., the rental would
be S357. Another $24 a month
could be saved if crushed rock
were used for parts of the floor.
Fey commented , "As you can
see, the total yearly rental would
far exceed our ability to carry the
load." 7 ¦¦"- .- '
It was noted last night at the
Cit y Council meeting that even if
the city ' would build a garage and
lease it to Winona Transit , it
would have lo pay taxes oh; it, in
effect to the county and state.
Taxes are paid on the Latsch
buildings.
Cily, Transit
Firm Discuss
Garage Site
Commercial Site
Ruling Needed
[ For Central Park
The city attorney anticipates
that the city will need to provft
that ;Central Park- 'should be con-
sidered a commercial site to vin-
dicate an appraisal of about $100,-
00ft for two-tbird s of the park.
George M. Robertson Jr. dis-
cussed the upcoming Federal Court
jury tri al with the City Council
Monday evening at City Hall.
TH E JURY , probably In April,
will decide whether the Post Of-
fice Departm-ent' s appraisers are
right with 7th eir figure of $33,800
or whether the " city 's appraisers
are righ t with a figure of $110,000,
or whether some other sum Is the
appropriate one as compensation
to the city for losing two-thirds of
its downtown park to providt a
site for a new post office. v. "Mrs. Muriel Ollom , 1st, Ward
Aldermen , expressed concern that
th is approach might affect neigh-
boring residential property .
There 's no reason \hat it should,
said Robertson , because the prop-
erty certainly will he commercial,
srnce a7 post office will be operated
on the block.
The cily wants to relate the
price of ; Ihe park land to neigh-
boring propert y which has -been
sold in recent years for business
purposes.
THERE'LL BE »ome law re-
search invol -ved in preparing for
the ' case. - "'sa id Robertson. . . .'¦ - . -
He asked the Council to name
Roger P. Brosnahnn , city prose-
cutor , ps special assistant for the
p ost office case at a rate of $15
an hour for preparation. He and
Brosnahan also were authorized
expenses to St. Paul for pre-trial
conferences and the trial itself-
The government opened bids last
siimrncr 'tb build a post office on
the site but has not award ed a
contract. . .
Robertson said that he has re-
ceived only two communications
from the post office: One telling
the city that , the government had
condemned the land , the other
"come to St. Paul."
Until two years ago, Federal
Court sessions were held in Wi-
nona. But at that time Winona 's
session and another at Mankato
were discontinued in favor of a
session at Rochester. Most of the
business in the judicial district. Is
conducted in the Twin Cities.
¦¦- . -
- Hailstones as big as . grapefruits
fell in a Nebraska storm, a few
years ago.
Percy Rogers , Leichtj Press op-
erator , was elected president of
\Vinona Local 246, Typographical
Union ," , at "the - annual meeting ' at
the Labor Temple Monday eve-
ning:
He succeeds James. Kubicek ,
Daily News machinist , who had
held the presidency two years.
Re-elected were: Harold Hunt-
ley, vice president; Kenneth Mc-
Crcadv , secretary-treasurer; Rob-
ert . 'Ozmun , recording secretary,
and R ichard Mueller , scrgcant-at-
arms.
Also named : Executive board,
Thomas DeGrood , Ray Streuber ,
Lester Cada , and" Kubicek , audi-
tors , Vincent Suchomel , Mark Kol-
ler arid Stanley Anderson; elec-
tors, Vincent Miller , Charles Hag-
cdorm and William. Bayc , and del-
egates to the central body, Don-
ald S-chaefer , Joseph VVicka and
McCready. ^
Typo Union Elects
Rogers President
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WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Serving tho Heating Needs of Winona With 93 Full-Time Employees
WEATHER FORECAST . '.. . Snow flurries
are 'expected tonight in northern New England
and ill the lovfer Lakes area while rain is forecast
for the northern Pacific coast. It will remain cold
in the eastern half of the nation while a .warmer
trend is expected in-the . Plains" states . (AP Photo-
fax Map) ¦ " ' ; . -. ¦ , ' 7-
NEW YORK (API-Joseph Mar-
tin found a potentially explosive
situation in his home Monday
night. ,
Martin , who had just moved
into his Bronx apartment , was
plastering a closet when he came
across a live hand grenade and .
a live bazooka Shell.
Police deactivated Ihe devices.
Man Finds Live
Grenade jn Closet
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0 If your troubles (like most people's) concern s money, a complete service bank
*¦ ' ¦ ¦ "¦ ¦ " r
like ours can often be of very practical help in getting out of it. Wh ether your
problem involves overdue Christmas bills, budgeting, financing or investment, you
are apt to find the best solution in one of our many services. Stop in for a friend-
ly visit with us this week.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
t O F  
WINONA
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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LUXURY PURCHASES
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Buihmiller
MARY WORTH By Sounder! and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dot)d
TOKYO (A p )  - Asian flu has
hit Tokyo again , and some 250
schools have been closed. Officials,
lay it is a milder version than the
virus which killed 683 persons
here in 1956. No fatalities from
the disease have been reported
thus far .
Asian Flu
Hits Tnlcvn
DEAR
^̂
By ABIGA IL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABB Y: I'm a college graduate — my fiancee Isn 't. I
like the theater — she (alls asleep at plays. Art interests me — it
seems ridiculous to her , Certain films' move me — she yawns;
Literature fascinates me — she wouldn 't reach for a book if it was
about to fall on her head. Vet , darn it , ' she's a very human type
.With sound ideas about raising -* famil y- " — the -kind I'd like. When "
I eet all set to tell her. the weddinc is off. I take one look and¦"'¦ — zowic — I' m hooked again. Could I swallow
some of my interests , marry her. and lie happy?
FRED <
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • .'DEAR . FRED: Vou could ".wallow"
some of your interests , hut ha rdly th is lonR
list. Vou are trying to say that this girl
would make n wonderful mother but you
• nie intellectually mismated. . Unless , you .can .
educate her to your tastes , don 't say "1'do ": .
—- .' because chances are you won 't.
DEAR ABBY: I live in a project and the
young woman who lives one apartment over- ,
from me is my problem. When my clothesline isAbby
not in use, she always asks mc if she can use it. r am not a
selfish person but I hate- to lei her iise my lines . because- her
clothes neve r look clean and I don 't want people to thin k they* are
mine. What should 1 dor GOOD NEIGHBOR -
DEAR NEIGHBOR: Be n really good , neighbor and give ¦
7 the young woman some helpful tips on how to get her clothes
as clean-looking as yours., i What a";-spot- for a . commercial! > . . ..
This is cv-en more generous than just giving her the same old
:. line , ' .' . , ; . . ' ¦.
. ¦ DEAR ABBY: I am writing this with the hope of seeing* it
in  print as a warning to other : well-meaning mothers. We have
a beautiful , 17>year-old daughter. .We . tried to . raise her right ' -'and
. thought . "¦ we were doing a fine jo b, as she was an obedient child ,
aii honor student and a leader in church activities. W'e failed
somewhere because she brought us the news t hat . "she was in
trouble with a hi gh school hoy, In my grie f -, I confided our problem
to two friends , begging them not to repeat it: I told them because
I needed their prayers , Abby,: these" two friends , told their daugh-
ters, ;who spread it aft over school. Soon the whole town knew if.
Our telephone started ringing and our daughter was like . a hunted 7
animal. On ' the verge of a nervous breakdown , we sent her lo a
Eforne fdr Unwed Mothers. She can never come back to this town.
I blame no one but myself. Please tell other mothers to do Hicir
praying alone. BROKEN-HEARTED
Possible, 8ul- :.
Not Probable
'' ." "But dogs are ' SUPPOSED to have whiskers; Ajax."
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DENNIS THE MENACE
Ramblers Healthy,
But Coach Ailing
By GARY EVANS
Daily Newt Sporta Writer
Reports from Cotter High School
this morning revealed a healthy
Rambler basketball, team and
One ailing coach by the name of
John Nett.
; Tonight the Ramblers journey
to Owatonna for a Ravoux Con-
ference clash with Marian at 8
o'clock. Cotter stands 3-2 in the
loop, Marian 1-4.
"As far as I know now everyone
is. in school." Net said this morn-
ing. "I hope they feel better than
I do though." .
NETT SPENT Monday borne in
bed trying to shake the effect s of
the flu. He said he hasn 't felt well
for three or four days but expected
to be okay thanks to the day at
home, ;
The Ramblers worked out under
assistant coach Jon Kosidowski
Monday. Only. Rich Welch missed
the practice session, but he was In
school today and Nett expects him
to make the trip tonight.
In an earlier meeting of the two
teams, Cotter was a 52-41 victor.
Nett , however , feels that on its
home floor Marian could be trou-
ble.- - ¦;¦. : •
"ELEVEN POINTS isn't much
when you consider that they had! to
make the trip way over here and
that they were playing on our
floor ,", the coach commented.
"Things could reverse themselves
over there although I think if we
work hard we can -win it."
In the first game Marian empl oy-
ed a zone defense that gave Cotter
trouble for one quarter and then
with Bob Judge, Sam Czaplew-
ski and Larry Mbdjeski leading
the way the Ramblers got the show
on the road.
. All three will be starting tonight
along with Rick Starzecki and
Gene Schultz at guards. Rebound-
ing was a problem for Cotter in
the first contest until Nett sent his
team into a zone in the second half
and the issue was never in doubt
again.
"I'M NOT SAYING we'll us« a
zone tonight ," Nett said, "if the re-
bounds give us trouble we definite-
ly will play them that way though.
They probably will be looking for
lis to go "with a zone." ;
Following tonight' s game it will
be another league contest for Cot-
ter. The Ramblers play host to Ro-
chester Lourdes Friday night . ;
After the Lourdes* clash Cotter
winds up Ravoux play at Waseca
Sacred Heart Feb. 13.
Buckeyes Crush
Hawkeyes 89-63
GOPHEHS FALL 89-80
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The party ended abruptly and
unexpectedly f 6 r W i s consin's
Badgers and once again mighty
Ohio State has unchallenged po-
session of first place in what is
generally referred to as the Big
Ten basketball race.
Since the outset of the season
Ohio State, seeking a third straight
conference championship, h a d
trouble shaking off dogged Wiscon-
sin.
But the proud Buckeyes, getting
an assist : from lowly Michigan ,
took charge with an 89-63 triumph
over Iowa while Wisconsin fell be-
fore Michigan 81-74. Illinois defeat-
ed Minnesota , 89-80, in the only
other conference game Monday
night. • . - . . .'
Ohio State, rolling to its 22nd
successive Big Ten triumph '— one
short of the all-time loop record,
had trouble holding down the score
against Iowa. At one stage it was
41-11 and at halftime the Buckeyes
led, 52-26. : Coach Fred Taylor
rolled in the .reserves in the sec-
ond half in which each team
scored 37 points.
Jerry Lucas led Ohio State with
24 points but honors went, to Iowa's
Don Nelson who netted 29 — near-
ly half his team 's entire total.
Ohio State it at homo against
Minnesota7 Saturday and - should
Big Ten Standings
- W L W 'l
Ohio Jt.lt* .... 7 0_ . Pjjrdut . .: .; , . .  4 4
Wliconiin ..... 5 1 Michigan 1 1
Illinois ' ..-: '..' ..- , 4 I " Mich. SHI* ... • * *
Indiana ........ II MINNESOTA .. ** 4
Iowa 1 i Northwestern .. 1 4
have no trouble tying the record
of 23 straight conference victories.
6ave Downey and Bill Small
led a blistering second half attack
in which Illinois -vyiped out a 43-36
Minnesot a halftlrrie lead to gain
its fourth triumph in six games.
Illinois trailed through most of
the game . but finally went ahead
to stay, 77-76, on a basket by
Downey. The IUini made it -81-76
and then capitalized on free throws
to run out the clock...
Downey poured in 28 points for
Illinois; and Small added 22. Ray
Cronk scored 23 for Minnesota ,
with teammate Eric Magdanz ad-
ding 21.
IThe Big Ten has. a full confer
ence schedule Saturday with Illi
nois at Iowa , Indiana at Purdue
Michigan State at Wisconsin , Min
nesota at Ohio State and Michi
gan at Northwestern in a region
ally televised game.
It's Unanimous
Again! Bucks
lops in Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Unbeaten Ohio . State has done
It again. Once more the weekly
Associated Press .poll of a com-
mittee of sports writers and
sportscasters has cast a unani-
mous: ballot for the Buckeyes.
Coach Fred Taylor used all: of
his 14 men Saturday as Ohio
Slate ran its winning streak to 16
hy thumping Northwestern 97-61.
The poll covered only games
through Saturday, Feb. 3.
After Sarurday'i flame wleh
Minnesota , Ohio State will have
only six more to play in the regu-
lar season, including a big date
with Wisconsin March 3. Ohio
State, apset in overtime in the
NCAA final last year by Cincin-
nati tor its only loss never has
gone all the way to a perfect
basketball . se/nsoar-^' -«
The only change among the top
ten teams in the new poll found
Oregon State (16-1) moving into
the select circle and . Southern
California (12-4) dropping out
after its defeat by "UCLA.
Next after Ohio State came the
Kentucky Wildcats ( 16,1) who
gdded to their recoTd last week
by knocking off Georgia Tech ,
Georgia and Florida. Kentucky
hasn 't lost since it bowed to
Southern Cal Dec. 4 in its second
same.
Cincinnati held tight to third
place, right on. Kentucky 's heels,
hy boosting its season, record to
37-2 by beating Drake, Houston
and North Texas State.
The standings of the top ten
with first place votes in paren-
theses , points figured on the
basis of 10, 9. 8,7 etc:
1, Ohio Stat* (41) 410¦ J. Kentucky . 333
3. 'Cincinnati 334
a. Kansas State 17t
5. Duke . . . . I i i
4. Duqucsne ..... 171
7. Bradley HO
8. Bowling Oreen . , , . . , , . , , , . . . . . .  lit
». Mississippi Stale ... 71
10. Oreson State . , . , . . : ; . . . . , .  51
Other J receiving votes, not neces-
sarily In order were: Southern Cali-
fornia, West Virginia, Wisconsin, USLA,
Villanova, Wichita, Loyola (Chicago),
Louisville, Dajflon, Arizona Sta te, Ar-
' kansa*. Colorado/ Illinois, Texas Tech.
Area Basketball
Tuesday's Schedule
LOCAL—
Cotter at Owatonna Marian.
CENTENNIAI 
Goodhue at Elgin.
Randolph at Wabasha.
Dover-Eyota at Maiippi.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY-
Black River Falls at Mondovi,
Ourand al Chippewa Falls,
Cochrane-FC al Arcadia.
DAIRYLAND—
Whitehall at Augusli.
Alma Center al Eleva-Strum.
Blair at Osseo.
NON-CONFBRENCB-
Onalaska Luther al Mlndoro.
La Crosse Aquinas al Hokah St. peter.
Lewiston at Caledonia Loretlo.
Mabel at Chatlleld.
Lyle al Spring Valley.
Harmony ait Caledonia.
Wykofl at Canton.
SPECIAL BUY!
Savings of 50%
For Owners of
CADILLACS, CHRYSLERS,
BUICKS, CONTINENTALS,
LINCOLNS, and OLDSMOBILES
Wo hav« a limited supply
of the fallowing tire lizet:
• 8.00x15 • 7.60x15
• 9.00x14 • 8.20x15
• 9.50x14 • 8.50x14
NEW NYLON, WHITE SIDEWAIL, TUBELESS
ACT NOW!
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phone 2306
Stagg Hospitalized
With Ailing Knee
STOCKTON, Calif. UPl . — Amos
Alonzo Stagg, 99, the grand old
man of the American sports world ,
was reported in satisfactory condi-
tion today at Damcron Hospital .
The great football coach , a leg-
end in his own lifetime , is in the
hospital because of a knee ail-
ment.
His physician stressed that Stagg
was not in serious condition but
said any ailment could be serious
at his age, Stagg will be 1O0 years
old Aug. 16.
Slagg 's son , Dr. Paul StaBg, is
chairman of the Department of
Physical Education and Athletics
at University of the Pacifi c here.
"His knee is quite Inflamed ,"
said Dr. Stagg. He said If was a re-
currence of knee trouble that be-
gan last week.
The old coach and his wife, Stel-
la , celebrated their  67th wedding
anniversary Inst year.
Erickson: We Deserved fo Beaf
LOWLY MICHIGAN STUNS BADGERS Y- ';
MADISON itf) - The odds final-
]y ' caught up with Wisconsin.
After surprising Big Ten bas-
ketball rivals in five straight vic-
tories, the Badgers were upset
81-74 Monday night by lowly
Michigan.
The Wolverines , who had man-
aged only one triumph in four
previous conference o u t i n £ s,
caught the Badgers on an off-
night and stunned a partisan
crowd "of 7,990 at the UW field
house. . 7
"We played poorly and deserv-
ed to get beaten ," Wisconsin
Coach John Erickson said.
"Michigan played hard and that
was It. . ' ; :
Michigan Coach Dave Strack
agreed with Erickson , crediting
the Wolverines with their •'best
game of the season ," 7
"We caught the Badgers on a
cold n :ght , while we had a hot
night ,". Strack said.
The Badgers , noted for their
come-from-behind ability in win-
ning 12 of 15 season games, trail-
ed toy as much as 12 points
against Michigan and then stag-
ed a stirring rally. They pulled to
within two points 72-70 with 5:17
remaining, but could do no bet-
ter.. ; ' 
¦¦
-. . , ¦¦:- . '¦- : . . ,  '¦ ¦' .
Michigan 's Tom Cole promptly
scored two field goals to move
the Wolverines out of danger and
shatter the Badgers' Cinderslla
hopes in 'the Big Ten race; Ken
SiebeT made a couple of quick
baskets to narrow the spread to
76-74 with . 3:32 left , but i( was
Wisconsin 's dying gasp as Mich-
igan was in' command the rest
of the way. :
.; Cole captured individual scor-
ing honors with 23 points , includ-
ing li of .12 from 7 the free
throw line , as Michigan boosted
its overall, season record to 4-11.
Jon Hall and John Oosterbaan
added 16 and 13. ' '
Wisconsin managed to hold an
18-17 lead after 10' .minutes of
play, before Doug Herner hit oil
a jump shot for a 19-18 advant-
age for Michigan. The Wolver-
ines went on to a 44-38 halftime
lead and never were headed de-
spite the, Badgers- closing rush.
Siebel topped Wisconsin scor-
ers with 16 points..Mike O'Mclia
added 14 and Tom Hughbanks 13.
There were no tears or excuses ,
however , in the Wisconsin dress-
ing room.
"One loss isn 't a season, just
like that loss at Marquette didn 't
end things for us ," Erickson said
in recalling a 92-75 trouncing ear-
ly in the campaign.
Bruton: Only Color Is That in Uniform
ARCADIA HIGH HONORS ATHLETES
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily Newt. Sport* Editor
ARCADIA, Wis. — Bill Bruton
is quite happy to be playing
with the Detroit Tigers , but he
still has a soft spot in his heart
for the state of Wisconsin.
Bruton was in Arcadia Mon-
day night to speak to the Lions
Club athletic banquet 'honoring
athletes in all sports at Arcadia
High School. And he made as
big a hit as he did the many
years in a Milwaukee^ Brave uni-
form. 7 .
"1 like playing with Detroit
very much ," said Bruton , be-
tween bites of deliciou s Arcadia
Fryers. "Their fron t office or-
ganization is perhaps a little
better to work with."
Bruton was traded by the
Braves in December of i 960 and
played , a full season with the
Tigers Inst year , He hit .257 but
is still the' great defensive, star
4ie was as a Brave. And he still
resides in Milwaukee. 7
"No , I wasn 't surprised when
I was traded ," he said.
Does a ball club hurt itself
when it deals off a popular star?
"Not if you get a star*ln re-
turn . ' says Bruton , who at 165
pounds looks like he could begin
chasing line drives tomorrow
without the need of spring train-
ing which starts Feb. 28 at Lake-
land . Fla. '
But Bruton wonders , if a trade
is wise when a club Weakens
itself.
"I didn 't have tlie best year
last year ," he commented. "Vet
the Tigers gave rne the same
contract with a smal l raise. I
•was more than satisfied."
"Now we can afford two
cars ," he grinned. "I need the
second car because of all the
speaking I have been doing."
By speaking, he was referring
to» appearances such as he made
here Monday night. The hiild-
mannered and extremely like-
able Bruton obviously enjoys his
off season work. He want s to
help young people.
'.',' 'The way to work with youth
is to get to know youth ," he told
the audience. "The longest ca-
reer in baseball at its best , is
a short one and this type of
work is something . I want to
spend time in after my baseball
days are over. ".
Bruton touched on the prob-
lems confronting the Negro play-
ers in baseball.
"Our creed in baseball should
be- that the only rule ihat mat-
ters is t-he rule book , the only
color is the color of .the uniform ,
the only race is the race to the
bag," he declared.
"Alt ..we ask is that we be
given the same privileges as
anyone else on the ball club. "
Bruton was introduced by 'VV.
B. Gautsch , supervising princi-
pal of Arcadia High School. Tha
audience was welcomed by Jer-
ry Myers, Lions Club vice presi-
dent , and invocation was by Rev.
Joseph Andrzejewski.
Mississippi Valley All-Confer-
ence certificates presented hy
the Winon a Daily News were
awarded last night and eight
senior athletes received Arcadia
athletic, medals presented 7 by
Principal Gautsch.
The latter recipients were
Chuck Killian . Bob . Pyka, John
Patzncr , Dennis Gamoke,. Daniel
.Jaszcwski , Vernon Fernholz,
Linus Kujak and Dennis Jensen.
Before the night, was over,
Bruton a|so went on record as
follows: ; - .
• The day won 't c ome when
football replaces baseball as tha
national pastime.;
• Baseball is not losing in
popularity. Minor leagues ar«
dying because television ¦has
shifted interest and created new
interest in the big leagues . 7
• The Tigers have good pitch-
ing and will be a pennant con-
tender: "We won : 10! of 162
games last year. The7. Yanks
can 't he as lucky next year a»
they were in 1961." .
• "My only remaining ambi-
tions are to 'play in an AJI-Star
game and to play on a winning
World Series t eam.
• " If I , had my life to liv«
over, I would go to college first ,
and then play my baseball ."
• "I realize how fortunate I
have been to be a part of base-
ball." v
. BANQUET CIRCUIT . . > Bill Bruton , (right ) , ¦
slar Milwaukee outfielder now with the Detroit
Tigers , stops to chat with Coach Bill Cashen , and
star athlete Chuck Killian (left ) at the Lions
Club athletic banquet at Arcadia High School.
Bruton was the speaker al the Monday night af-
fair . iDaily News Sports Photo)
World Jockey
Meet to Go
On Anyway
COLORADO SPRINGS , Cole.
(AP)—World ice hockey/ officials
said today, the final , official sched-
ule ol events for the world tour-
nament in Colorado ¦" will be re-
leased by the first of next week.
"The tournament will go as
scheduled ," said Robert Lebel of
Montreal , president of the Inter-
national Ice Hockey Federation,
and Thayer Tutt of Colorado
Springs , chairman of the organir-
ing committee.
Others conferring here are Walt-,
cr Brown , vice president of the
North American Council , and Tom
Lockhart , president of the Ameri-
can Hockeyt Assn.
Lebel said he would like the
East German team to compete,
"but • if they can 't , we will go
along with the tburnamenf ai
planned. "
The tournament is set for Colo-
rado Springs and Denver March
7-*8.v 
¦•/¦ :.. .
¦
;
The East German team has
been denied a travel permit front
the Allied' Travel Agency in West
Berlin. : v -
Lebel said he anticipated little)
change in schedule and not too
. much opposition from Iron Cur-
tain countries.
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"I feel a lot better now," Coach
Bob Campbell commented after
his Winona State Warriors had
tipped Stout 84-85 here Monday
night. "We finally got the hustle
we need to be a winning team,
I think we are getting the points
across."
Over the past four games, which
the Warriors lost, Campbell had
been diss atisfied with team hustle.
That wasn 't the case, Monday as
Campbell felt his team" played one
of its better games of the season.
"THERE WERE THE Individual
standouts , but you 'd definitely
have to class this one as a team
victory, " the coach said.
The individual stars Campbel l
was speaking of -were many.
Bob James was the player for
whom the coach had the most
praise. James turned in his finest
game of the season in leading
the offensive and reboundin -g at-
tacks to go with 13 points.
Aden Winder was another majo r
reason for victory No. 8. lie
riddled the zone defense the Blue
Devils used in the first half for
21 points to keep the Statesmen
in the lead for most of the game.
GERRY GOETZV «lthooflh h» l»
still hobbled by an ankle sprain ,
fired in 18 markers in what the
coach feels was his best game of
the season.
Still more praise went to Bruce
Zellmer who is out for his first
season of college basketball as a
sophomore .
"Bruce may not be very tall but
he made up for that tonight with
good hustle to go with none points
he scored around the basket ," the
coach said.
Although the final margin . was
only one point the Warriors man-
aged to keep the gap at four or
five throughout the contest.
THE HALFTIME tcorn favored
Winona 46-44. It stayed close
throughout , the second 20 minutes.
Bob Lietzau entered the contest
just in time to drop in two free
throws with seven seconds left to
make the score 84-81. As the sec-
ond throw went through Campbell
called his players off the floor and
Stou t had time for one uncontested
field goal before the gun .
Barney McCall and Fred Segge-
link provided the Blue Devils with
a two-pronged attack as they scor-
ed 24 and 2,1 points.
Next action for Ihe Warriors
comes at the hands of Bemidji at
Memorial Hall Saturday night.
Winona Slalt (M) flout (ll)
fq flpl tp 1g ft pf tp
JimcJ A i 4 13 Slmonjon 4 3 210
L.Papenf'i A a 5 « Seggellnk n 3 5 31
Llatzau 0 ] I ] Zlmbrlck 0 0 1 0
Kllndcr 10 1 3 31 McCall • * 1 14Slellptlug 4 ) 1 1 1  Hlllmai* 4 3 411
Zellmer l l l l  Paske 0 0 1 0
Ooetz 7 4 0 1« Sttela » 5 J IS
ThaWorf 1 0  0 1 '-
TOTALS 31 It JIM
TOTALS 33 18 31 M
WINONA IT ATE 4a )«— 84
STOUT 44 J»— 83
Hustling Warriors
Trim Stout 84*83
mmwm^mmm m̂mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmw m̂wmmmmmmmmmmmt ''iu
WIN AT RUSHFORD . . .*This quartet of ski
ju mpers won in their respective classes Sunriuy
in Ihe regional junior CUSSA, tournament nt
Rushford. Left to right arc Kory Arneson , Class
I IV , Wisconsin Rapida , Wis.; Larry Shipman , Class
|wr4VNBB'Ha<VIWIMaMMV^nMBBaBaaaHaiHBBJBBBaaBaBBaBBBBBBBWJaHBBRBBaaBl
HI, Kan Claire , Wis ,; Jerry Hondri ckson . Class
1 , Stevens Point , Wis.; nnd Bill Bakke , Class II ,
Madison , Wis . Arneson sot a new hill record of
59 feet on Ihe 18-meter j ump. (Buster Herg
Photo )
DUBUQUE . Iowa (Special!—St.
i¦Mary 's. College snapped its seven-
game losing streak and handed
Loras College its 11th straight loss
here Monday night 86-65.
It was a pleasant respite for
Coach Ken Wilt gen..
"I was afraid to close my eyes
after I looked at the scoreboard
and saw us ahead by 32 points at
one time," said Wiltgen ." . !
THE R EDW EN , however, won 't!
have much time to rest on their I
Laurels because Wednesday night j
they invade St. Paul and take on
Hamline's Pipers in a Minnesota '
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
game. ;
St. Mary 's, now 6-12 for the sea-
son , never trailed Loras after Al
Williams ' opening basket and after
Marty JJlllg 's two-poinler broke a
4-4 deadlock .
"We played up to our potential.
It was an all-around good game
and was a long tim e in coming."
said Wiltgen:
The St. Mary 's mentor started
four sophomores -- Tom Hall ,
Denny Burgman. Tom Stallings
and Williams — with senior Lillig.
STALLINGS , however, was In-
jure d midway in the first half
•when he caught an . elbow flush in
the face. He sat out the rest of
the game.
Lillig scored 12 of his Ml points
in the first half and Hall had 10
of his 22 in thai span to pull St.
Mary 's in front 30-27 at the inter-
mission.
In the first five niinules nf the
second half . II:ill . scored eight
moro points and St. Mary 's out-
scored Loras 17-4 for e 53-31 mar-
gin.
With S:25 to play , the score
mounted to 69-37,
ST. MARY'S ihot at a 44 per-
cent clip, hitting 35 of .76 shots,
including 19 of 35 in the last half.
Loras averaged 35 percent on 23
of 66:
Only Mike McG-rath and Dick
Marshall of Loras could dent
double digits , each getting 10 .
Burgman had 14 and Williams
11 for St. Mary 's.
ST. MARY'S (SO LORAS US1
is il pi ip u fr pf tp
Hall 10 1 1« MeQrath 4 > 2 10
Burgmin < l 414 Qoitilng<r ) l 3 J
Ruddy 1 > 1 S Wllknbtrg 1 J a t
J»n«n 3 1 3  7 Neppl J » 4 t
' Lillig M ill Kunnart 1 1 1 3
T.Stalling- 0 0 3 0 Mairla . 1 1 3 *
Wllllamt 5 1 111 V'D<V*lda 3 » 3 t
Conrad 1 0  3 4 Hlgglm 0 2 1 1
Valalka 0 3 0 1 Marihall 4 z 0 10
Rocktri 0 0 1 0  Muenlch 0 a 0 0
Hughes 1 0 3 J - —
Clarkln ' 0 ) 0 1  TOTALS 31 191« «S
TOTALS 31 It 13 14
ST. MARY'S 34 50 - 84
LORAS 37 38 - 45
88. ¦
|Redmen Wia
Over Lowly LorasMAJOR COLLEGES— .Providence 53, Lemoym - 44.
Seton Hall 96, Upsals 59.
Virginia Tech T4, Furman 71
Alabama 82, Vandcrbllt 76.
Auburn .4),. -Georgia Tech 19.
Florida 91, Tenno««ee 83.
Houston 84, Florida Slate 74.
Mississippi Slate 70, Tulant St.
LSU 70, Mississippi 59.
Davidson 55, Richmond 53.
George Washington 82, Virginia 75.
Georgia 75, Mercer 44.
Ohio State 89, Iowa 43.
Missouri 79, Kansas 45,
Illinois 89, Minnesota 80.
Colorado 34, Oklahoma 50.
Michigan 81, Wisconsin 74.
Nebraska 37, Oklahoma State Si.
Oklahoma City 129, West Texas 104.
Crelghlon 79, Marquette 73 (overtime).
Artiona 37, Texas Western Si.
Arliona State f4, N. M. State 70.
G«nzaga 77, Nevada 4t.
NBA-
Los Angeles 13-4, Cincinnati 131 (over-
time).
Boston 127, Chicago Til.
UPPER MIDWEST COLLEOES-
Drake 89, Stevens, Point (VVIi.) 14.
R lpon 79, Cornell (Iowa ) 47, i
St . Mary't (Minn.) 84, Loras
1 (Iowa)
45.
Beloit 48, Lawrence (Wis.) It.
St , Norbert 87, Michigan Tech 70.
Winona 84, Stout (Wis.) S3.
Minnesota Duluth 74, Guslavus 75
(overtime),
A.ug*burg 48, Macalaster 46 (overtime).
Bnmllne 77, Concordia 71 (overtime ).
Dickinson (N.D>.) 76, Bismarck 46.
SI. ' Cloud 4», River Falls 55.¦. - . . -
SIGN WAUSAU HURLER
PHILADELPHIA liPi - Jack
Baldschun , 25,' Wausau, Wis., was
on« of four pitchers signed Mon-
day hy the Philadel phia Phillies
who now have 24 players under
contract for 1962.
¦¦
NAME CHANGED
CHAMONIX , France W — The
World Ski Championships , nched-
uled lo open an eiRhl day run Sat-
urday, instead ' will he known as
the World Games of tho Interna-
tional Ski Federation.
¦f . ' - ' . . - ' . . ' ' . ¦ - . ' ; ¦ ¦ ¦ '
CHICAGO i.TV-Jimmy Hay l of In-
diana nnd Terry Discliin fier of Pur-
due have narrowed the Big Ten all-
Cames basketball scoring race into
a two-man affair. Rnyl leads the
league wild a 27.7 nvei aRe on 4KJ
points in 15 fiarncs. Disehtn ger
lurks close behind with a 27.2 murk
on 404 points in IB games.
Jerry Lucas of Ohio State and
Don \elson of Io»-va appear to  he
out of i t .  They enrry Identical 22.7
¦avcra«.cs._with. Lucas_i:cttin2._.3S7 :
jxiints in 17 fiiimes nnd Nelson 3H4 [
points in 16 games ,
O TP Avej,
Rayl, Indiana IS 414 17.7
Dlschlng«r, Purdue 17 444 17.3
Lucas, Ohio State 17 JI7 13.7
Nelson, Ipw a U J44 11.7
Magdint, Minnesota It Vi 10.8
Downey, Illinois 14 311 10.0 i
Havllcek, Ohio Slat* 17 107 18.0
Bolyerd, Indiana li 14? 17.t |
Surwell, Illinois . 11 314 17.7
Rayl Retains
Scoring Lead
IF YOU LIVE IN A
SUBURBAN
DEV ELO PMENT
\ \A|apP Lano Tue-ner
\ 7T m BACHELOR:
. / \H PARADISE
*<«» It C-M »• DoamaScooi
tri M«tioCO(0(
I MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-The* Uni-¦versity of Minnesota cancelled
itwo wres tling meets Monday when
five members of the wrestlin g
sqund wore found to have impe-
tigo , a hi ghly infectious skin dis-
ease.
Minnesota was to have entered
a quadrangular meet at Madiso n ,
Wis.. Suturday ngninst Wisconsin ,
Purdue and Wheaton College.
Also cancelled was a junior var-
sity meet here Friday against
North Dakota.
Athletic officials said Ihe five
are under treatment and equi p-
ment used by the learn is being
disinfected. Practice wns can-
celled for at Jeast three days.
Minnesota participated in a meet
nt Lnfa yette , Ind . , last Saturday
against Purdue , Indiana and Ohio
.Stale.
The wrestlers affected are
George Christ of Mankato , >im
Bufflngton of Minneapolis. Jim
Rclfstcek of Blue Earth , Lonnie
Rubls of Coon Rnpldn and Terry
Maus of Austin .
m
The Cincinnati Hert s, champions
of the National Le-iguc, will open
the 1002 baseball season nt home
against Philadelphia oa April 0,
Two Mai Meek
Cancelled at 'IT
Due to Impetigo
Tuesday, February t, 1961
Pag* 13-' '
¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ '
DuM^
Gusf\es76SS
OVERTIME CONTEST
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesot a Duluth came within
a whisker of: suffering its first
league defeat and Hamline kept
on the heels of the leaders in Min-
nesota . ' Intercollegiate- ' . Conference
feature games 'Monday nig ht.
Gustavus Adolphus did its best
to pin the first MlAC defeat of
the season on Duluth , but the Bull-
dogs pulled out . ii ' 76;75 overtime
decision at St. Peter , their 1 Hh
loop win in a row.
Hamline «lso had a scare befcrs
clipping Concordia, . 77-71, also in
overtime , at .Mpdrhead.
Augsburg kepi its hopes faintly
alive with a G8 66.wi n over Mac-
alester in still another overtime
battle ' at. St." Paul.
In non-conference action. St .
Mary 's bested Loras 86-55, Winona
nipped Stout , Wis,, 4)4-83, and St;
Cloud downed Rive r Falls 69-55.
Monday 's three j VJIAC games
couldn 't have been much closer—
with overtimes needed to decide
all of them.
Duluth trailed tf -f f i  with eight
seconds left when Kogcr Hanson
sank two free throws to tie (he
count nnd the Bulldogs then held
the upper hand throughout the
overtime period. George Hamilton
got'22 points for Duluth and Ken
Abrarri and Dean Anderson each
got 18 for Gustavus. ' '
Hamline (8-2) and Concordia
were.tied K3:63 at the end of reg-
ulation before the Pipers broke it
open in the extra period . Fred
Schmcising had 23 points for Ham-
line and Gary Larson got 26 for
the ' ' Cobbers."
Augsburg (6-4) was behind nine
points at halftime , but rallied to
tie the count at 61-61, forcing it
into overtime.; Augsburg won it on
a basket and free throw by Steve
Strommen. Lloyd Raymond of
Augsburg topped all scorers wit h
17 points and Dan Anderson had
15 for Wacalester.
State colleges have no games
scheduled tonight , but St. Mary 's
visits Hamline and SI . Thomas
goes to St. John 's Wednesday.
will YOU outlive your income?
A helpful guide SB fit'
for retirement JSfif
Medical advances are adding years to your life.
Pressures for compulsory retirement at an earlier age
continue to be app lied. It  is only natural to- wonder
whether your carefully laid plans for financial inde-
pendence in old age are reall y adequate for -thenecd.
—r Social Security is certainly not the-whole- answer. 
Inflation is Mill an cvcr-prcscnt bugaboo, threatening
your future comfort.
The solution for a great many thoughtful people
may be found through carefully planned investments
•" '  in good common stocks. With income as the primary
olijcclivc , these folks usually turn to companies
having long, records of stable earnings nnd dividend
payments.
Our recently revised booklet , "Dividends Over the
Years", has proved to be a valuable guide to stocks
with the longest records for dividend payment s . . .
stocks with high yields at present prices . . . stocks
most favored by institutional investors.
For your free copy, just conic in , phone o r mail tho
coupon below. No obli gation.
{991 Cruttenden , Podesta & Co.
B 2̂ 5̂M Memtws: 
New York. Ameiktn , Midnttt ind
^HlHlV •
l,<"1' Cool SlocK l«  binjn
Addison R. Youmsni, Resident Manager
| 311 ChMte Oulldlntf, Winona, Mnntwtt • Telephone: 5)00
¦ aPhono , - OOY - I
I Name , ' ___^
I Address . _; , ,, ,
L ; '
Winona Jayvee
Bows to Logan
LA CROSSE,-Wis. 'Special) -
A brilliant defensive effort by, <;ary
Addis of the La Crosse Logan
Junior Varsity did the most dam-
age as the Winona Winhawk JV
dropped a 60-57 decision here Mon -
day afternoon.
Logan built a 720-13 firs t period
advantage before the Little IIawks
closed the gap to 33-31 at half-
time. The Junior Eangers opened
a 51-43 gap heading into the final
frame -when a ' Winona rally was
cut short. 7
. Marty Farrell fli pped . in 15
points and Wulf Krause 13 for the
Hawks. Paul Sheldon got 14, Addis
11 and Ralph Toll oken 10 for Lo-
gan.
Winona JV (571 Logan JV (u»
«g ft pi fo. 0 pf tp
Kr»uil A 5 5 U Tolokkon 1 » 4 10
Squlr«» 1 4  4 t Nauier 1 4 0 6
Duel 3 0 3 ( -walker J I I 5
Albert 1 0 7 7 Sheldon ' . ' * ' »  114
J: Foster o - o  3 0 tamcl 4 i j  »
Kaslcn . 1 1 4 . 1  Horitfrkk'n 0 1 0 J
Farrell i l l  IS Addli 4 3 in
D. Foster 1 1  1 4  Cartnsr 1 1 4  3
Keller 1 3 l.|- .' _ -̂ _ _
Bolanil 3 0 0 4 TOTALS 1» JI 33 60
TOTALS. 20 17 38 Jr
WINONA 7: 13 'll 1! 14 — 57
LOGAN . . . : . :  . 10  1] II • — 40
Sports
Calendar
BASKETBALL
fob. 4—Colter al Owatonna Marian.
-Feb. 7—St. Mary's at Hamline.
Feb. ?—Winona High al Albert Lea,
Rochester Lcurdes at Cotter. .
Feb. IO _ Bcmidll Stato at Winona
Slate, Macolcsler nt St. Mary 'l.
HOCKEY
Feb. 7—SI. Mary' s at Augiburj.
SWIMMING
Feb. »—Orlnnell a1 Winona S!e1«.
Feb. 10—Winona High al St. Loult
Pnrk.
WRESTLING
Feb. ' »—Albert Lea al Winona ' Htcjh;
Michigan Tech nl Winona State.
Feb. 10_Sou!h Dakota Stale ait Wi-
nona Stato.
three Pound
600s; Speed
Belts 1.071
Bowlers at Hal-Rod Lanes chalk-
ed three «O0s Monday night as
Babe KuTth of Linahan 's in the
City League toppled 611 to nudge
out Bill Hohmeister of Wason 's
VFW League team -who fired 610.
Karroll Jaastad tumbled an even
GOO. .-
Speed Wash took team highs in
the Cily League with 1,071—2 ,959
while Joh n Drazkowski knocked
down 245 for Lindsay. Ray Bam-
bcnek had an errorless 574 series.
The ' 1,0.71' is tied at ninth high in
the . city.
Rich Dean , Hamms Beer , and
Jim Dorn , of Bubs which register-
ed 978—2,798, tied for game honors
with 224;
WESTGAT E BOWL: Alley Ga-
tors — Margie McGuire 's 518 for
Valentine Milk led a surge of 500
scores. Teammate Betty McDon-
ald hit 199 and the team 965. Ta-
vernna fired 2,697. Other 500s came
from Olive Reick , Taverna , and
Shirley Squires , Gurley 's, with 517,
Lois Strange hit 7 510 for Taverna
and Virginia Schurnincki 507 for
Curfeys .
Pin Tcppiers — Leona Lubmski ,
Lincoln Insurance , toppled 221—
542. while Main Tavern remained
in first place. Main Tavern shot
926 and Winona Paint and Glass
2,628. Isabelle Rozek hit 541, Marge
Mr-rave 537 and Esther Pozanc
525. . :' ' v " '.
Junior — Dick Hengel , Strike-
outs , tipped 192—374 while Play
Boys:knocked down 676—1,255.;
Community — Arlo. Stueve 's 234
led Coca-Cola^ 
to 928. Lyle Jacob-
soli knocked clown 588 for Schlitz
while Sunbeam Bread was tipping
2,7027
Ladies .— Beatrice Moham fired
190—520 for Knittin g Mills. IMatz-
ke. Concrete registered' ¦' 885 and
Grulkowski Beauty 2 ,440.
ST. MARTIN'S: Ladies-Eleanor
Loshek and Winona . Typewriter
took all honors in this league. Losh-
ek lumhled 193—526 and1'the (earn
885—2,537.
In games rolled last week in
Hal-Itod's Pin Dusters League
Lucille Weaver hit 224—572 for Wi-
nona Rug Cleaning. -St. Clairs fired
927. and Muras Bar and Lunch 2,-
575. . ' ¦ ' ' ¦ .
In Westgate 's Guys and Dolls
League Carroll Cclbenson toppled
210-510 for Kings and Queens and
tied with Dan Przybylski ; of Four-
some for game honors. Jack aiid
Jills banged: out 2 ,114 and Four-
some 773.
St. Louis loses
tovellette for
Rest of Season
By THE ASSOCIATED PR ESS
Even when they have a day
off, the hapless St. Louis Hawks
lose; . "
The five-time champs of the
Western Division of the National
Basketball Association , now drag-
ging . their sneakers in fourth
place, have lost hulking Clyde
Loveilette for the rest of the sea-
son with an injured achilles ten-
don in . his left leg. Rookie back-
court man Cleo Hill is out for a
week or 10 days after breaking a
small bone in his right foot.
Lovellette suffered the injury
against Los Angeles Saturday
night .
Two games ,.were played Mon-
day ni ght and St. Louis ' successor
as kingpin in the West , the Los
Angeles Lakers , and the ilawks'
perennial title playoff opponents ,
the Boston Celtics , fattened their
division leads.
The Lakers , with Jerry West
treating the old home folks at
Morgantown , W.Va., to 46 points ,
whipped Cincinnati 134-128—open-
ing an ll*gnmc lead over the Roy-
als in the Western Division. The
Collies thumped the Chicago
I'ackcrs 127-111 in Chicago and
moved eight Raines up on the run-
ner-up team . -in the East , the Phil-
adelphia Warriors.
4,000 Attend
Fishing Contest
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. 'Spe-
cial i — Temperatures in Hie hiicl-
40s att racted about 4 ,000 peop le lo
the Elk Uod and (Um Club' s fish-
ing contest on Bugle Lake Sunday
nfteriioon.
Chartered buses from Eau Claire
nnd Onnlaskn brought lishermen to
the club' s fourth annual contest.
There were more than 50 trout
e might- (luriug -tlie afternoon and
Old Bugler , the. 32-inch , 9-pound
trout , wns hooked but the angler
wns unabl e to land him.
Trues awarded for the 10 larg-
est troiil . which ranged In size
from 1 pound to 12 ounces , went
as follows:
A 12 gauge shotgun to Leonard
HiKiteli , Independence ; it 12 gutigo
sho! « 'ii lo Larry Drelunel . Au-
gust ;. , a ,22 rifle to John Stendahl ,
Indepen dence.
Two-hundred pound hugs and 20-
pound turkeys, were tho next seven
prizes nnd wore won by Mary
Ann Harms , niack River Falls;
Harold Harms , Alloonn; Joe Bail
der . Pepin; Dan Albert , Kan Claire
and Arnold Huss , Memmiinii* .
Everett Slnlvy, Arcadia , won the
eighth and tont 'h prizes with a 12' j
nnd a 12-mince trou t , Dominic
J, Sum , Independence; Floren
line , Blair , and Itobert Zunoi , Mil-
waukee , won the attendance prizes
whieli Included a 14-foot boat , a
3 horsepower motor mid a '¦!()() •
pou nd hog.
Mrs. Tilinan H ang, Whitehall ,
won tbe "for Women Only " i.i-
tendance prize , n portab le electric
sewing machine.
1 ?M New York
Stock Priced
Abbott L 73 Kennecott 82 V»
Allied Ch 53%. Lorillard'¦• .' -63H
Allis Chat 20% vMpls Hon 126Amerada 123V* Minn MM 70
Am Can 45y« Minn P&L AVkAm M&Fy 37% Won Chm 49%
Am Mot 16Wi Mon Dk U 36%
AT&T ' . "130W Mon Ward 32%
Anaconda 50',i Nat Dairy -*35V4
Arch Dan,, 37%, No Am Av «7
Armco St.. %Vh Nor Pac 42%
Armour 55'4 .No St Pw -33%
Avco Corp 27V» Nwst Airl 34>/4
Beth Steel 41% Penney . 48
Boeing. Air 53% Pepsi Cola 52
Brunswick 40V4 Phil Pet 56
CHiMSPP 17% fillsbury 62%
Chi.&'N^sc-. ' Polaroid 194'/8
Chrysler 55%-JEme_DJL̂ _34%
Cities Svc 59 3?CA ~~~54%
Comw Ed 44% Kep Steel 57%
Cont Can 46 Kex Drug 49%
Cont Oil 52% 'Itfey Tob 73%
Deere 56 Sears Roe BO'.i
Douglas 34% Shell Oil 39%
Dow Chem 68% Sinclair 39'/«
du Pont 238 Socony 55y2
East Kod 103% Sp Rand 22%
Ford Mot 109% St Brands 73Vi
Gen Elcc 74 St Oil Ca,l . 56
Gen Foods 86% St Oil Ind 55
Gen Mills 30 St Oil NJ- 55
Gen Mot 56% Swift & Co 46%
Gen Tel 26% Texaco 55%
Goodrich 66- Texas Ins 108
Goodyear. 44 Truax Tra 43%
Gfiuld Bat 52% Un Pac 33%
GtNo Ry 46</4 Un Air Lin 35%
Greyhound 29 . U S Rub 58%
Homestk -' .47'% ' US Steel .' - ,72%
IB Mach 549 West Un ' '¦. 37%
Int Harv 53% Westg El .37
Int Paoer 33% Wlworth 83
Jones. fc .L7- . 67%v Yng S & T 101!i
LIVESTOCK
CHICASO
CHICAGO/ </?>—(US DA): -- Hogs 1,500;
butch ers steady to 50 lower '; mostly 1-2
190-225 lb; butchers . 17.50-18.00; mixed 1-3
190-230 lbs, 17.00-17.75; 230-250 lbs. 16.75-
17,25; 2-3 240-240 lbs. 14.50-17.00; . 260-280
lbs. l<S,O0-16.50;- largely 3s 280-325 lbs.
15.25-14.00; mixed ;1-3 300-400 lb. lows
14.25-15:50; 2-3 400-57"5 lbs. 13.25-U.50.
Cattle 4,000; calves ' 100; slaughter steen
steady , to 25'higher; . load prime 1,225. lb.
slaughter steers 28.25; ' couple loads mostly
prime 1,165-1,250 lbs. 27.75-28.00,- choice
M0-1.3O0 lbs. 25.75^27,00; load, lot s mixed
pood - and choice 24.75-55.50; good: largely
22.50-2475; . 1,250 lb, Holsteln steers 20,50;
tv/o loads" string, high choice and prime
995 lt>." hellers 27.00;. choice 2S.M-24.00;
good 22.25-24.75; ufllity and . commercial
cows 13.25-15.50; urllitY. ' and commercial
bulls 18.50-20.50; ,(ev« standard , amd good
venlers 20.00-27 .00.
Sheep . 2,000; slaughter lambs about
steady ; choice and "prime 90- 105 I"b. native
wooled . slaughter lambs 17..75-18.O0 ;. good
and choice I6.0O-I7.5C; culf to choice wool-
ed -slaughter ewes 5.00-4.50; . shorn , ewes
4.0O-i.O0. . - ¦ -¦ ¦ ' .
SOUTH ST. PA.UL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. 'lAT— CUSDA)—
Cattle 5,000; calves 1,500; (radlng tatrly
active all classes;, slaughter steers and
heifers strong to 25 higher; covws strong
to 25 higher; bulls steady* to str ong; two
loads high choice and prime 1,211 and
1,253 lb. slaughter steers 27.00; several
loads' mostly average choice 1,100-1,175 lb.
26.50; most choice 950-1,250 lbs. 25.25-
26.00; good 22.50-2^.75; couple shipments
high choice 1,034 and 1,048 lb. slaughter
heifers 26,50, choice 850-1,050 lbs. 24.75-
26.00; utility and commercial cows 14.50-
15.50;- canner and cutter 12.00 . to . 14.50;
utility bulls largely 18.50 to 19.00; com-
mercial and good- 17.50-18.50; ca.nner and
cutter 15.00 to I8.00- ; vealers and: slauflhfer
calves steady to strong, to on vealers 1.00
higher; high choice and prime vealers
31.00-34 .00; few 35.00; good and choice
27.00-30.00 ; good and , choice slaughter
calves 22.00-26.00; feeders steady; load
choice horned around 475 lb. feeder steer
calve s 28.00; load choice 450 lb. heifer
calves 25.00; scattering medium and good
yearling feeder steers 21.00-23.00.
Hogs 12,000; moderately active; barrpws
and <]ilts steady; sows strong; 1-2 190:24"
lbs. barrows and gilts 17.25-17.50; 1-3 190-
240 lbs. '14.75 to mostly 17.00; several
hundred 190-220 lbs. 17.25; , 2-3 Z4O-270 lbs.
16.00-16.75; 2-3 27O-300 lbs. . 15-S0-I6.25; I
and medium 160-190 lbs. 16.25-16.75; 1-3
270-330 lb. sows 15.00-15.75; 330-360 lbs.
14.75-15.25; 360-400 lbs. 14.50-15.OO; 2-3 X0O-
470 lbs. .14.00-14.75; choice 130-.15O lb. feed-
er pigs 15.50-16.00. , - ¦
¦ " '
S(IP»I 3,000; trade fairly active on wooled
slaughter lambs; fully steady witti Wonday;
slaughter ewes and feeder l.ambs un-
changed; choice and prime 85-110 lb. wool-
ed slaughter lambs 17.25-17.50; double
deck 112 lbs; Included at 17.25 ; 123 lbs.
16.00; 140 lbs. 15.00; good and choice 15.50-
17.O0; good and clholce wooled ewes 4.50-
5:50; cull and utility 5.O0-7.00; 75 and 77
lb. fancy feeder Umbs 17.00.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOL IS .Iff) - Wheat re-
ceipts Monday 2f»2 ; year ago 330;
trading basis unchanged ; prices Vs
higher; Cash spring wheat basis,
No. 1 dark northern 2.333,4 -2.35%;
Spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over . 58-61 lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each li
lb under 53 lbs: protein premium
11-17 per cent 2.333i-2.535.4..
"No 1 hard Montana winter 2.29^4-
2A7U.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.2f*3 4-2.4fvV
No 1 hard amber duru m 3.50-
S. -VJ ; discounts , amber 1-2; durum
4-<i . ' '
Corn No 1 yellow flS^-l.OO'i.
Oats No 2 white GOIU-63-li; No 3
while 5!)'l4-fi2l. .i. ; No 2 heavy white
M^-fifrli; No 3 heavy wliile 62:,4-
CWA.
Barloy. .bright color 1. 17-1.50 ;
st.r;i\v color 1. 17-1.50 ; sta ined 1,17-
l .«i; ' f eed 1.05-1.17.
Kye No 2 ' 1. 271i-l , 3U4.
Fl'ax No 1 3-5:,,
Soybeans No l yellow 2.41 'i.
riUCAGO ( AP )  - No wheal ,
corn , oNl.s or .soybean sales,
Soybean oil loub-^a.
IkirU 'y: m a I t i n R choice 1.35-
1,62 n; feed l.«i-l,20 ll.
WINONA MARKETS
.Reported ky ;
Swift & Company
Buylna ho«rs «M Irom I ».m. to «p,>n.
Monday - through Friday. These quotations
•pply at of noon fodpy. , .
All livestock arrived alter closing time
will be properly cared lor, weighed' and
priced the lollowlns mornlnd.
-HOOS-' . - ¦'
The hog market li steady.
Strictly meat, type additional 2040 cents;
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun-
dredwelfjtit.
Good host, barrowi and gilts—
1M-1«0 15.25-t«. nfl
180-203 .; . . . . .  - 14.00-14.56
200-220 '. i . .. ' 15.50
2JO-240 ¦ . . . . . . ; , . . '. •. ;  14.20-14,50
' 240-270 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15.75-16.20
270-300 . . . . . , . . ,  15.25-15.75
300-330 : . . . . , .. . . . . . . , . .  14.50-15.25
330-360 . , . ; . . . , .  14.00-14.50
Coed sows—
270-300/ V . . . . . . . . . . 14 .75-15.00
300-330 14.50-14.75
330-340 .....,..... .,,. 14.00-14.50
360-400 , -.;,.; 13.50-14.0C
400-450 ...:........., . . . . . . . . .  13.00-13.50
AW-SOt 12.75-13.00
Stag*—
450-down . . . .; .. . . . , , . . . . . .„  f.25
. 450-up , v . .  . v . . . . .. . . . .  8.25- 9.25
Thin and unfinished -hogs.. , . .' -discounted
' . CAU/ES
The' veal market Is steady.
Prime 32.00 •
Top cfiofca . . . . . . . . .' ¦' '¦ 31.00 ¦• ' • •
Choltm - . .  27.0O.30.00
Good . . . , . . . . . . , .. . . . .;... 23.00-27.00
Commercial to good i. . ...... 17.00)-21.00 °Utility v . ,- ¦;. i5.oo-i4.od
Boners and culls 14.0O-down
CATTLE
The cattla market Is: Steers and helferi
steady to strong; caWs and bulls 25 cents
higher,
Dryied steers and yaartlngs—
Choice to prime -. . . . ... . . . ; . .-32.25-24.25 -
Good tocholce . . . . . . . . . .  ,20.2S22.00
Comm. to good .....;.... 15.50-20.00
Utility - ,- .- : . . ', . . ','•.;¦....; ..... 15.00-down
Dryled heifers-^-
Choice to prime .V..v.  22.0a23.50
Good to choice ¦;.,' 18.50-21.75
Comm, to good . . . . . . . .  15.00-18.25
' Utility . . . ; . v  ; . . , , . .' , . . . . .;,..' ,14.75^*own
Cows— ¦ • . - . - .
Commercial . . . . . . , . . . . ;  : 12.25-14.25
Utility . . .- -ll.25-13.50
. Canners & cutters- .... . ; , . . .  12.00-down
Bulls—
' Bologna 15.00.17.75
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00-15.25:
Light thin . . . : . . .  13.00-down
Winona Egg Market
tWInona Produce, Zlcbell prodvcel
Grade A (jumbo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .33
Grade A (large) . . . . . : . : . . . . . . . . . .  .28
Grade A (medium.) • .25
Grade B . . . . . . : - . : , . . : . , . . . . . . . . 25
Grade C '- . .20
Bay State Willing Cornpany
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdaysl
No. 1. norther n spring wheat ,..-..$2.13
No. 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2,11
No. 3 northern spring-wheat ...... 2.07
No. 4 northern spring wheat ...... 2.03
No, 1 hard winter wheat .: . . . . . . .  2.05
No. 7 hard winter wheat V .V...... "2.03
No. 3 hard winter wheat . , . . . . . . ,  1.99
No. 4.hard winter wheat ... 1.95
No. 1 rye .' .- 1.13
No. 2 rye :,...', . . .  . .- . . 1.11
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP V - (USDA) —
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
prices unchang ed to 1 higher ; spe-
cial fed white rock fryers , 22-22Va ;
roasters 26-28. mostly 27-18:
CHICAGO < AP )-~Chicago. Mer-
cantile Exchange : Butter , steady;
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed; 93 score AA 59*!ii; 92 A
59?i; 90 B 58'/4 ; 89 C SS^i; cars 90
B 58^; 89 C 57Vi .
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged:- 70 per
cent or better grade A whites 35;
mixed 35; mediums 33Vi ; stand-
ards 33V2 ; dirties 30;checks 29,
NEW YORK (AP ) — (USDA.) -
Wholesale egg offerings ample;
demand fair today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.) . ¦ ' . . . - ¦'
TNew York spot quotations fol-
low: "'. - - .
Mixed colors: extras '.47 lbs.min.) 37-38; extra s medium (40
lbs. average) 36-37; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 31-32; standards 35Vi-37 ;
checks 32-32V2 .
Whites: extras (47 . lbs. min.)
371439; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 36^-37%: top quality (47
lbs. min.) 38Vi-42Vi : mediums (41
lbs, average) 36V2-38 ; srnalls (36
lbs. average) 33-34.
Bro wns: extras (47 lbs. min. )
35^-38; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
38-40 ; mediums (417 . lbs. ' average') -
36-37^ ; smalls (36 lbs. average)
32-33.
Butter offerings continu ed liber:
al; demand failed to sliow im-
provement.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh ) :
Creamery, 93 score (AA) 60?4-
61'/4 cents;- 92 score (A ) 603,4-61'/4;
90 score (B) SWA-m* . '
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed. :
CHICAGO (AP ) - (LFSDA ) -
Potatoes . arrivals fifi ; on track
276 ; total U.S. shipments 424;
old — supplies moderate ; demand
and trading light on account of
weather; market steady; ' carlot
track sales: Minnesota North Da-
kota Red River Valley round reds
norland type 2.40; Wisconsin rus-
sets 2.35; new — tradin g insuffi-
cient to quote.
NEW YORK <AP ) - (USDA ) -
Dressed Utrleys — gr.'ide "A"
and U.S. grade "A" , ready-to-
cook, frozen : carlot and trucklot
trading lot. Sales reported on hens
a-t (> lbs ot 3S'.-a. Offering values on
fryer - roasters 4-8 lbs 35-35'i;
young turkeys 8-14 lbs 3P.i. Bids
lo country shippers at 32 for tonis
22-2a lbs nn<l 32'i for toms 28-30
lbs with no sales completed at
( hose levels.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (AP ) - Canadian
dollar $.955; previous Any $.9540(12.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1963)
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, Ji. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15 ,26'
In Re Estate of
Dominic Palublckl, also known ai
, Damaiy Palublckl and as Dominic
Patblchl, Decedent.
Order (or Hearlnn on potlllor* (or Admin-
litratlon, tlrrttrlng Time lo File Clalmi
and lor Hearing Thorcon,
Sophie Pnlublck l and Dorolhy Borzys-
kowski hnvlno fHod herein n petition lor
general' Administ ration stallno that snld
decedent died Intestnte nnd praying Hint
Sophie Palublckl be appointed admin-
Mratr lx;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearlno
thereof be had on February !], 19a?, at
10:00 o'clock A.M.. belom ttils Court In
Ihe probnto courl room In the court
house in Winona, Mlnno:,olA; Hint the tlmo
wllliln which crrrdltors ol said decedent
may flic their claims be llmlled to tour
months from the date hrreol, and that
the claims so filed be heard nn Juno 1,
mi, at 10,00 o'clock A.M., before thli
Cnurl In the probata courl room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be olven by publication ol
ll*l» order In *tht Winona DnHy News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January !4. !»<S2 ,
C , D. I ItlERA,
I'rocato Judge,
(Probate Courl Seal)
I'arold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner . ,
Stock Market
Irregular,
Trading Active
NEW YORK (AP)— The stock
market milled irregularly, holding
about even on balance early this
afternoon , at the crest of -a five-
day advance. .Trading was mod-
erately active.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up ,10 at
258.70 with industrials up .60, rails
unchanged and utilities off .10.
Steels were mixed. Motors were
mostly, lower.
The oil* relapsed. Moit of the
tobaccos stayed narrowly on the
upside. Chemicals and npnferrous
meials moved upward on balance.
Texaco dropped more than a
point following overnight news
that it plans to merge with and
liquidate. TXL Oil. So Iarge7 was
the accumulation of buy orders
for TXL that the New York Stock
Exchange was not able to open
trading in that stock during the
morning.
Standard Oil (New Jersey) and
Standard of Indiana, lost fractions
while "Roya l Dutch easeo". Amera-
da spurted about 2 points.
Du Pont advanced about 3
points. Ford and Goodrich fell
more than a point each.
The Dow Jones industrial 7 aver-
age at noon was up .85 at 706.99.
Prices were mixed on the Amer-
ican Stock Exchange. 7
Corporate and U.S7 government
bonds were irregularly higher.
(First Pub. Tuesday, . Jan. 23;. 1942)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF¦ WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15.216 • . ' . ¦
In Re Estate of
Johanna Kotlcwskl, also known as Johanna
J. Kollewskl, *s Joanna J. Kotlewskl, «nd
as Joan Kotlewskl, De<edcnt.
Order for Hearing on Pelillort to Sell
Real Estate.
The representative of said estate having
filed herein a petition to.sel l "certain real
estate described in said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof be had on Februar/ lAi 1962, at
10:15 o'clock 'AM., before 1hIs Court . In
the probate courl room in, the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, ana that notice
hereof be- given by publication pf this
order In the Winona Dally News andvby
mailed notice as provided . Dy law.
Dated January .19. 1962..
E. D. MBERA,
. Probate Judoe.
. (Probate Court Seal)
Uarold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner. - ¦ ¦ _— 
(First.Pub, Tuesdayrjars. 30, 1962) ,
STATE OF MINNESOTA/ COUNTY OP
WINONA, ss: IN PROBATE COURT¦ No. .15,265
In Re Estate of
Harry J. -Kluiik, Oeeedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition t» Determine
Descent.
Grace Gmchowskl and 8ernlct Blank
having filed in this Court a petition rep-
resenting, among other things, that said
decedent died Intestate more than five
years prior to the filing thereof, leaving
certain property In Winona County, Min-
nesota, and , that no Will of said decedent
has been proved, nor . administration ol
his estate granted, In this State and pray-
ing that the descent of sa id property b«
determined and that If be assigned to the
persons entitled thereto)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February. 23rd, 1962, at
eleven o'clock A:M., belore this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by the publication of Ihls.
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided 6y law.
- Dated-January 26th, 1962.¦ E. ' D." LIBERA,
. Probate judge.
" (Probate Court Seal) - '
S. D. J, Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner . 
^̂  _
(First
~
Pub. TuesdayTTlan. 30, 1961)
BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE
COMMISSIONERS, WINONA, MINNESOTA
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
One New 1962 Model, Four-Door Sedan Type
Passenger Automobile
For the
Winona Police Department
Scaled proposals marked "Passenger
Automobile Bid" will be received ;at th*
Office of the City Recorder of the City ol
Wlhona, Minnesota, until 4: 00 P.M.. Febru •
ary 21, 1962, for furnishing one (1) new
lour-door sedan type, 1962 model, passenger
automobile in accordance, with the snedtE-
catlons prepared by the City Engineer, WR-
nona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms ma*y
be obtained at- the Office of the Chief of
Police. Winona, Minnesota. All bids must
be submitted on the proposal forms fur-
nished. ¦ ' ¦
¦
. *
•A certified check or bidder's bond sheBI
accompany each bid In an amount eoual
to at least five per ce.1t C5 rf )  of the bl<l
m?de payable to the Board of Fire and
Police Commissioners, which shall be for-
feited to the Board In the event the success-
ful bidder falls to enter Into a contract
with the Board.
The Board ol Fire and Police Commis-
sioners reserves the right 1o relsct any or
all bids and to waive informalities.
Dated at Winona. Minnesota. January 36,
1962.
ROY G. WILDGRUBE,
City Recorder
(First Pub. Tuesdayrjan. 30, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA/ COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBAT E COURT
No. 15,367
In Re Estate of
Martin J. Stalka, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
John S. Stalka having filed herein a
petition (or tjeneral administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that F, H. West be appointed ad-
ministrator;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on February 23rd, 1962, at
eleven o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe probate court room lr« the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that Ihe time within
which creditors of snld d ecedent may Hie
their claims bo limited to four monrhs
from the data hereof, and 1hat the claims
so tiled be tienrd on M-ay 3lst, 1963, at
ten o'clock A.M., before fhl' Court In
tho probate courl room In the court hou se
In Winona, Minnesota, nnd that , notice
hereof be nlvcn. by publication of this
order In Ihe Winona Dally Newt and by
mailed notice ns provided by. law.
• Dated -January 36th,. 1962. ... . ..
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
IProbate Court Seal)
S. D. J. Onukl,
Attorney lor Petitioner.
(First Putx TuesdnyrTlanT 30, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15.3M
In Re Estate of
Rote Mntciynskl, alio known at Mrs..
Anlonl Matciynskl, Oacedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Clalm-i
and lor Hearing Thereon,
Anthony L, Wlnczewskl having filed a
petition lor probate of Ihe Will ' of SJild
decedent and lor the appointment, of An-
thony L. Wlnciewskl as Executor, wh ich
Will Is on file In this Court and open to
Inflection;
IT ¦ IS ORDERED, That the hearing
tlwrcot be l i / id  on Febru try 13rd, 1H7, at
eleven o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the nrobafo court room In tfie court hosuo
In Wlnonn, Mnncsota, and that ob|ectlonj
to thn nllownnco of said Will, If any, be
filed boloro said time ol hearing; that the
time within which creditors ol said deca-
dent may tile their claims be llmlled to
tour months from the date hereol, «nd
thai Ihe claims so filed be heard on May
31tf, 1963, nt ten o'clock A.M.. before thli
Court In the probate court room In Ihe
court houso In Winona, Minnesota, and M\at
notice hereol be given by publication ot
this order In tho Winona Dally News .aV
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 26th, »9A1.
E. D, LWE.RA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate- Court Seal)
5. D. J. Oruskl,
Altornoy tor Petitioner.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Minne-
sota ran its season dual swimming
meet record to 7-1 Monday by
stamping Illinois 71-33. . ¦.
The Gophers , who Saturday
hedged . Michigan State7-55-,50,7-with- '
held some of their ac.es. to rest
them for Thursday 's meet with
powerful Michigan ^ but still had
enough to easily dispose of the
mini. ' ' ¦• ; . • .77 ; ' 7 ' .;
Minnesota won nine of 11 first
places, but top individual was
Jim Spreilzer of Illinois who took
first in the 100-yard freestyle , was
third in tbe 220 fre-estyle and
anchored the winning 400 freestyle
relay.
Gopher Tankers
Run Mark to 7-1
LADIES LEAGUE
St. Martin 's, w. , t.
. -
¦ Brelllow't . V - . . . : . ,  V. . . .  ? 1 :
. Winona Typewriter Service . .»  4
Coca-Cola VV .  V: 6Vj -.M
P»lnt Depot , . . . . . : . . . , . , :.. . 5 - 7
Skelly Girls . . . . . . ..V .. . . . . .  4'/i 7'V
Hayes-Lucas Lumber Co. . . , . ,  l »
' ': '¦ VFW LEAOUB
Hal-ROd :¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ :  W. L.
. Bub't . Beer . V .'. , , .. . , r . ;20 7
Wason't Supper Club . . . . .. . . .  19Vi 7'^
T-Up Bottling Co. . . . . . , . . . ,., . l» «
Fountain Brew 17 10
Bernle't D-X , . . . . . . . . .. . , , 16 11
Winona Milk- Co, 13Vi I3'.i
Bunkc's APCO . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-'¦'. 13Vj I3V»
Shorty's Bar-Caft ...y..,f- . . . . . 12Vi 14Vi
Hamm't Beer . . . . ,  10 17
; Bakken Con. Co. ;..-.. - .'¦. ; . .  10 17
koehler Autc* Body 9 It
ASCO. Inc. , . . . 2 11
ALLEY CATER'S UEACUB .
Wesfgate Eiowl w: L.
Curley's Floor Shop . . .  40 17
Taverna Barber Supply • '. . . 31 If
Valentine Milk Transport .. 35 12
Williams Hotel ... . . ; . . .  2« l»
Nash'l . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . ,  2* 31
Montgomery Ward* ; 14 33
Bud'* Bar 33 34
Winona. Dally News 15.  42
CITY LEAOUe
Hal-Rod . - - .
¦¦ W. L. -. •
Unknowns 42 11
Speed Wash . . . 40 1J
KWNO Radio . . . . : . . . . . . . . . , . , .36 17
Llnahan'i . 3* 27
Bunke's AP<0 V . ... 32 31
Wally 't, Fountain City ..,..; 30 1J
Llndsav Soft Water . . . . . . . .  . '. 19 . 33
Merchants Bank .- .. ItVj.UVi
Graham & McGuIra 29 34
Hotel Winona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2B 35
Bub't Beer . . . 26Vj 36V4
Papsl Cola . .,- . . . ; ' , , . - . . . .
¦. . .¦ : . ¦. . -.21 . 42
' LADIES LEAGUE
Westgale Bowl W. L.
Tlougan Rusco - . . . . . . ; . . . . .  7 5
Winona Knitting Mills • ' .. ,.. '. 7 . .. J
The Oaki V ...-. . . '*  *Grulkowski Beauty Shop . . . . . ( 6
Matzke 's Concrete '. : '.: ' . . '.;. S 7 .
Country Kitchen . - - . ' -  7
COMMUNITY LEAO0E
Westgato Bowl W. L.
Schmidt's &ccr . . . . . . . . . 17 30
Silver DollaT Bar . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 21
Schlltl Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34Vi 22V 'i
Blanche's Tavern , . . . ;  34 23
Sunbeam Bread : v33 24
Standard Lumber .28' 'a 28'^
Coca-Cola 23V- 31V|
Blumentrllt Store . . . ;  ; 22Vi 34V>
Miller High Life . . . .. '.. 20 37
The Padres . . ¦ : " . . . . ¦ H 41
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Westgate Bowl W. L.
Pin Topplers 10 4
Play Boys . 10 4
Strikeouts 9 5
Pin Pali . : * »
Ouecn StrlKors . 5  f
Pin Smashers 2 II
PIN TOPPLERS LEAGUE
Westgato Bowl W. L.
Main Tavern , . 11 4
Watkins' Mary King ' . . . . ? *Winona Paint & Gloss 9 e,
Lincoln Insurance 8 7
Vic 's Bar 7"i 7"i '
Kalua Klub> 6Vi S' i
Hemernlk's Bar 5 10
Chovy to Wally 'i 4 It
CHICAGO (A^^ominlssiorHir
Frank Gallagher of- »IM> lnt»r-
national Hockey League turned
down an appeal by th* St. Paul
club Monday to lift the suspen-
sion ot goalie Jacques Mar-
cotttj .
Marcotte -was suspended for
the season -and the St. Paul
club was fined $500 when Mar-
.cott« attacked referee George
Karn in Minneapolis.
MARCOTTE WILL
STAY SUSPENDED
Mayan 's Grocery , paced by Me]
Harders ' 621 series, took over the
lend in the Winona Men 's City
bowling tournament Monday night
at the Winona Athletic Club.
Mayan 's blasted 3,031 with 280
pins handic ap on games of 919-
944-888.
THE HAL-ROD entry from the
Legion Leagiie ' wa.s the only quint
to break into the top leaders.
Harders smashed 233, 179 and
209. Harley Greenwood added 557,
Frank Dorsch 559, Fred Thurley
523 and Bobv Thurley . 491.
Next best effort last night was
a 2,805 total by Merchants Na^
tional Bank of the Keglers KC
TOURNEY LEADERS
Mayan Grocery - Legion, H-R : 3,031
Robb Bros, Store - Classic, W G .  2,«2&
Old Doc's - Bay Stale, WG . . . . .  2,MO
Central Motor - 4-City, HR . . . . . . .  2,900
Steve 's Cocktail - Vic, KK . . . . . .  3,8841
W & S Hopto - Eagles, HR . . . . . .  2,862
Weaver & Sons . . Met., KK . . . . . .  2,856
Springer Slqrts • Com., HR ..- 2,844]
Winona Milk Co. • KC, KK . . . . . .  2,836
. Grainbelt Boer - Elks, WG . ; . . . . ,  3,804
League. Vern Maha ffcy 's 232-586
was high for .-. the . Bankers.
TONIGHT 'S action will be mark-
ed, by the appearance of the en-
tire six-team Classic League frorri
the Athletic Club, one of the city 's
top circuits , they go on at 6:45
p.m. Second shift is at 9 p.m.
Low payoff with 48 of . the 186
teams already having bowled is
2,806,
Harders Leads
Mayan's Five
To 1st Place
MAYAN GROCERY
Legion—Hal-Rod
Fred Thurley . .. 141 1W IBS—S2J :
Frank Dorset* 160 255 144—55*
Harley Green wood . - .; 21* 142 181—SSI"
Mel Harders 233 119 209—621
Bob Thurley . . . .- . -171 152 168—491
919 , 944 8B8—280—3031
[MERCHANTS NATL BANK
i K of C-Keglers
I Vern Mafiaffey . . . . . 1 6 1 232 193—516
Lloyd Walling . . . . . .  149 144 143—436
Jerry Wlncskl . . . . . .  142 134 173—449
Leo ONiCl . . . . : . .  113-149 163—425
Ken Donahue- . . . . . . .  165 216 162—543
730 87S 834—366—2B05
SUNSHINE CAFE
Commercial— Hal-Rod
Lcroy Greenwood . . .  130 130 153—403
Dcain Sutlrinsi . . . . . . .  136 141 209—486
Roger Brorjng . : . . . . . 112 131 171—414
Bob Mueller . . . . . . . . ;  123 196 130-^449
Don Lageson V . 20O 133 162—495
691 731 825-556—2803
LANG'S MICHELOB
Tucs.—St: Martin's
Fred Burmelstor .. 226 146 157—529
Ken Scobold 149 146 158—453
Elmer Stuhr 121 134 137—392 .
Gerald Klekbuscb . .  203 113 147—463
Robert Oimun . 17*" 196 184—557
876 735 783—398—3792
EARL'S TREE SERVICE
American—Wnstaato
Nord Overland . . . ' . 172 143 148—462
Ole Hungprholl . . .  . 176 178 121—475
Chas Halvervon . . . .  191 165 137—493
Vern Otis . . . . . .  175 147 176— 498
Earl Bunkc , 164 182 167—513
878 814 749—328—376 9
SPRING GROVE BEVERAGES
4 Cily-HalRod
Bob Haines . 147 161 162—470
Tom Brcia 111 126 128—365
Clnr Oreining 122 151 159-432
Vern Thill 194 147 )31—472
Jerry Ruhoir 206 138 146—490¦tm i .j i i  i jb—m —3 753
H A M E R N I K ' S  BAR
Merchants—Keglers
Lans Hnmernlk 167 193 153-513
Larry Cadn 115 152 142—407
Bob Coda 169 117 161—447
Joe Slackowltr 159 170 193—522
Dick Nlemeyor 194 169 197—561
804 801 846-287—2735
SCHLITZ BEER
Eagles—Hal-Rod
Bob Stevens 1B0 146 115—441
Joo Trl 'mme* V 1&7 175 174—518
Don Ooorlc-v 1B9 145 115-449
Larry Eskelson IB2 I54 178—434
Art MOOrc 194 194 170—558
833 B14 754—300—37O0
WINONA COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Westgate— Men' s
nob Beyers 139 109 158—394
Noel Hoist 14) ISS t4a~44J
Ron Dreas 145 170 203—518
nud Ku|ak . V. 134 175 173-473
Li-n Slranga 160 153 152-465
706 762 736-364—3658
NASH'S
Weitfjat('- -Mi*n '»
Ed Glubk. ) U4 13] UJ-430
Jim Drown uo ui 143- 434
Vic Massaqlla 95 97 117—309
Vic Goidon 1 JI 139 145-46J
Wm. Rllter , 144 159 181-484
7 14 689 719-5)2-2654
SWIFT I'RHM'S
American—Wcsl nala
Wm. Wollc t in 14J 145 441
Ell Scllltllj I S3 149 146-4411
Wm. Schwnnke 156 140 116-412
Robert Slu« 'VO . . .  167 133 154-4SJ
Barry Nelson 133 179 157-4SB
756 745 718- 430-1649
-MKRCIIANTS— NAT-I.-BAMK - _.. .
Tues. —St. Martin 's
riling Nelson *l*3 149 10.1-415
Emil Mueller . . .  97 IBS 139-424
Armln UnfItclier . . .  178 176 154-50B
lll'll Grain 101 163 134-404
Herb I'otcr 181 139 157 -467
734 803 687-432-141)
City Meet
Bowling
LKWfSTON, M i 11 11 .-- .Scluiffor.'I ' i ly  Lea gue Ic.im id Winona bomb-
ed Lewiston l^VltJ behind :i;"i jui int.*
f rom . Hob Larson here Mondiij
iiij-lit , The win was Ilic thi i i
•*.|jj iij !hf for .SchafOrs as Die)
bounced Lcwitjloti Salurdny am
thiMi bc;il Watkins , Inc. Sunday.
Tho winners never trailed ns Hie*,
led :i.Vi:i, ii:i-H2 ;ind tto-fil ) at tin
(lii.'irler turns.
.SchalU'rs only h;ul five pluyer:
fl v.'iiliililtt for Ihe Runic- as (',<'i)i
( imrison wns - out with n inilltu
niiiscle . All five seored , In rlouhl <
(Inures ;is lioh Cyerl hit 211, .lix
Kaczor o 'v.slti (IIII I Ted f/- .i|ilew
ski 21 eiich anil Mike Voelker Hi
IVIe I ' olus led l .ewi.slon wi th  25
Dale Knlinann K M 23, Mini Kr<|
niaiin iiaid Mainly Henry 12 -cavil.
Schaffers Bomb
Lewiston 125-84
CATHOLIC REC FROSH
>W L W L
L«Kcr» 4 o Jots ' 3 2
Hawks i 2 Celtics 0 4
Tom Allaire dropped in lf> points
Ui pace (lie Jets to n 32-2.r> deci-
sion over the* Celtics in the Cath-
olic I {cereal ion Freshnitm League
Monday.
The i.alvers slaved off n late ral-
ly hy the Hau-ks to eke vol a 31-30
division.
The win was the first for Ihe
•lels. Hicli SUirslee topped the Cel-
tics with nin e poin ts.
(Jury lliilinj " and Toj ii Kohner
«A'K*I I dumped in 10 points for tho
L-ikcrs while .Steve Ilre^n counted
in for the Hawks.¦
The New York Mots will play IB
I spriii f * exliil -iition Raines against
su other Ns ' iliuniil Lea nne leanis' Induin g in Florida. Their 13 other
j rxhihitions mis with American
I Loanue rival s.
; Allaire , Jets |
Whi p Celtics
V^ntAds
Stort Here
BLIND ADS UMCALLED FOR
C-21, 29, 43, 52, 55, 59, 66, 71, 72, 75, 83.
. ' ¦ ". '
' «OTICE . V.
; Thli newspaper, will. b«- rjsponslblt for :.
«Dnl/ one Incorrect . insertion ol . any
classified advertisement published In
tthe Want Ad ' section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must ba
WT\»riB.  " ' ' . -. ¦__ . .
Personals 7
TRY MUNCHIN' a luncheon at RUTH'S
RESTAURANX 126 E. 3rd. St, Vou'll
make it a regular slop, . we prom-
ise. Open 24. hours » ,day, 7 days a
week, V ¦ ¦- '¦ ' ¦ v . - ;- . - '¦ •' . - - - - - '
cilARIMICIN . . .  th« answer to Teen'- V
Age 'skin problems. - GOLTZ DRUGS.
274 E. 3rd. . ' ' . . - ". -' ¦ : ' .'
P-ON'T STOP EATING but lose weight
safely with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only 98c,
FORD HOPK IN S. , v
AiRE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
v ous .pr oblem-S. If you need and ; want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box 122, Winona. Minn,
BULOVA'S FI NEST '. . . .Accutroni wrist-
watches. Complete selection of men's,
ladles', child ren'5 watches at RAINBOW
JEWELERS, next to the Post -Officii
on 4th St'.- . ¦
THE DIFFER.ENCE between winter and
summer Is that. In winter the bare
limbs are on trees. ; .RAY MEYER,
INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL. 
¦
LOOK
-
AT YOURSELF , others, do. Havt
those ' suits altered by WARREN BET-
SINGER, Tailor, ti'/j : W, . 3rd, .
Auto Service, Repairing 10
WECHANJCAL FAiLURES carl causa,
freak . accidents . .  . before you . have
this happen to '-. you bring your car
to RUSTY &-BILL 'S  AUTO REPAIR
SHOP at 62 Chatfield -St, Rusty and
Bill have tiad years of practical ex- ',
perlence and, know-how . Tel. 5623.
Business Services 14
JOBS LARGE and small, we take them
all. Carpentry our . specialty. LEO PRO- .
.. CHOWITZ, B ldg. Contractor. Tel. 7841.
. i? THE
~
SHORT"EST '. DISTANCE Is a
straight -.. line . . .  right through your
living . roorri and your rug is . really
taking a beating have It cleaned and
restored by- WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE , . -116 E. 3rd ,' Tel. , 3722.
Plumbing/ Roofing 21
ELECTRIC 'ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. -95B9 or iA36' 1 year guarante*.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI ;
IF BIG LEAKS or little drips are fnakjng
you' quite miserable . V . call on us for
plumbing rielp, v;e alwnys give top serv-
. . ice;
FRANK O'LAUGHL IN
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd " ¦ Tel. 3703
."̂ JERRY'S PLUMBING
i 827 E. . 4th St. Tei. 9394
'"Complete Plumbing & Heating Service
• : - . . ' -'-/ Residential V- i-; Industrial
- .- Commercial
/ SANITARY;
V PLUMBING J. HEAriNG
168 E. 3rd Sl: _
- . . . Tel. 2737
Help Wanted—Female, 26
.;.\,:\; :; :;̂ e - -. Hav'e ;
2 Positions Open
Must have shorthand , typing,
general office knowledge. Ex-
perience not necessary, we will
train. Apply in person to
Mr. U. Shugart ,
Warner-Swasey Sales &
Service Office
4th Floor
.."¦ Exchange Bldg.
ReGepHonesf
' ¦:¦^;
¦: ¦¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦Ty.pi5t'^^.:;.̂ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦;:¦
- Local Firrnj  •
Minimum Experience
2 Years
Starting : salary to $275
monthly , depending on
qualifications.
Liberal fringe benefits.
Submit written resume
to C-86, Daily News. .
"GENERAL
-
OFFICE
WORK
• Need mature , experienced
girl for general office.
Must type and be familiar
with office routine.
Prefer some bookkeeping
machine experience.
No Shorthand.
• Full time.
Hetter than nvcrngo
compensation , plus
sick leave.
I'nid vacation and fully '
paid hospitalization .
Start nt once.
Call for nppoiiitment. 
Alt ura , Minn. Tol. (1R21
(F irst  P ub. Tuesday, February «, 19*2)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINON A, si. . IN IM*6nATE COURT
No. 1.S.270
In R« Estate ol
Anion Oensmcr, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Pcllllon lor frobnlt
of Will, Llmlllno Time to Fllo Cl/ilmi
and lor Hearing Thorcon.
Alvln GcnMnor tiovlna tiled n petition lor
the prob^lc of . (lie Will ol snlrt decedent
ond tor ttic oppoinlmciit ol Martin Gensmer
av «xocu t«r, which Will Is on tile In th>-
Court and open to Inspection,
IT IS ORO ERI -D,  Thnl the hcflrln o
thereot b« h«(l on Wnrcli 1, 1961, (it 1 1
o'clock /VM., hefore Ihlj Courl In the pro-
bate court room in ihe court house Vn
Wlnonn, AMmiMotn, nnd lli,it ob|ectlon» in
the nllovwance of snld Will, If nny, be (llr-rt
hclore snld lime ol heir inu' tti.it the llnie
within which critdllois ol i.ilcl decedent
mny flic- their claims he llmlled tn (our
months IrorrS the date hereol, anil Ih-it
the claims, so ti led lm hinril on June «,
1962, nl 1(1 o'clock A.M., Imfciro this Court
in thB prolwlo rour t rnom In the cou rt
houso In Wlnon.i, Mlnnc:.ol(i , and lint
notice hereof he n>en hy publlc-llon of
thin ordor In tin- Wlnnnn D.*|ly News and
by mailed notice as provided by law
Dated January JI ,- IOM.
L. I* . I.IIU:I- A ,
Probate Judo« .
(Probolo Court Seal)
Rnner VJ , Poolr,
Altorney tor Petitioner,
Lewt»tor», Minnesota.
; Horses, Carrie, Stock 43
j GILTS- 10; 
"due
-
1st MjrchT?Fa7~Rustad^
! Rushford, Minn, ¦
¦ Poultry, Eggs, Sitppliet 44
EGGS' — Real , . large, farm, fresh. Roy' s
j .  Store, . 9 miles N. of Centervllle, Wis.
i SPELTZ
-"CHICK 'THATCHERY^-DeKalb-i¦ Chlcks^landard , Breeds. . Winona ,Office ;
now open, corner 2nd and Center . Tel. :
. 3910. Send for free price' list and fold-
er. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Roll-
fncjstone, Minn. Tel. 234V.
Wanted—Livesroek 7 46
WANTED LIVESTOCK
-
^? all kinds, Tel.
Lewiston Sales Barn collect. Tel. 5667
Sales every Thursday afternoon. We buy
hogs every day - of the week.
'HbTs"i's~-WANTEO-We can pay -7 more
than an-yone else. We pick up. WALTER
MARG, - Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
7-F-14. . - ' - . - - ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' , . ' 
¦ "
Top prices tor ail livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
' . Lewiston, Minn.
Dally HOB Market
V T«l. «Ul on springing cows-helfon.
Farm, Implement**, Harness 48
^^^^"̂ UpDEirTEFErTT-niyer. it ton,
: complete ' with.' 1 h.p. motor. Like new.
Ray H like a, Son Altura, Minn.
HOM E LIT E
~
CHM N
~
Sm5~~~r.
PARTS, SERVI CE, SALES
: Ctialn saw rental service
AUTO ELECTRtC SERVICE
_ 2nd & Johnson T.e!. ; 5455
i-ET US CHANGE over your old "milking ;
system. We . have new and used pumps '
and are equipped to put In the new
larger pipelines. Call us. for tree esti-
mates. Oak Ridg' Sales t Service,
Minnels-ka, Minn. v .
.- F°r ' "¦ ' .
Sales & Service
-pn 7 . ¦• ." *
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and
USED
FARM MACHINERY
¦ 
-SEE-
DURAND
IMPLEMENT GO., INC,
Durand, Wisconsin
FARMERS
Now is the time that you will
want to overhaul your trac-
tors, balers, combines and
other machinery.
We have the mechanics—
We have the parts— - : . '• - .
We have the time NOW—
to do the job right. For the
month of February we will
pick up and deliver your trac-
tor or machine a t . no charge
on any repair charge amount-
ing ' to $100 or; more.
Come in and see Kenny for a
flat rate figure oh your tractor
overhaul job, Financing can be
arranged If necessary. Come
on in , the weather 's fine.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY . ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
SQUARE BALESn,0»0--i5Fc7or71iay7"bai.
ed without rnln, under cover. Clorenco
Muel ler, Lewiston, Minn. Rt. 1, 3 miles
_ South _of _Wyatlvl
,Je._
OAT STRAW—square baies ; homenrown
red 'lower seed. Alfred Mueller, Wltoka.
EAR CORN—feed ontsi baled hay nnd
chives, Passchl Trucklno Sorvlce. Tel.
WltoKa 2314. ' . .
STRAW—300 balesi -ulso some hay. Lester
nenrdsloy. Rt. 1 "Winona. Tel. Lewiston
3739. __
GOOD HEAVY FEED oats, Newfon. Wli-
trot Albrecht, Rt. 3 (Wltoka) Winona,
Minn. _̂ 
Articles for Sale 57
HAMILTON "BEACH "MIXETTE — Rerj.
\U.9S. 5-year ounranteo. Now tlO.W.
_ BAMBENEK'S, 479 Mankato Ave._
FREE rERS""$lM" to "»I5».' Used retrloe-
rators 125. Used TVi 150. PRANK
_ LILLA _«, SONS, lit E:_8lr̂ __ __
INTERNATIONAL library of Muilc^ 15
volumes. Very ooorl condition, lome
still In wrappers. T»I. Fountain City
aMU7-3J55._ . .. , ..
ATTENTION FARWlERSiT Rolf" top " desk
with key. Has i drawers. Priced to
sell. Tel. 7J6I, _
DIRTEX— rough on dirty doors, wnlls and
woodwork. Kind «o your hands. GOLTZ
DRUGS,_ 274 E, _ 3rrl _ 
SEE OUR LARGE "selection *o» used
-
re-
frigerators, electric ranges and TV sets.
All reconditioned. B a. 0 ELECTRIC,
I5S_ E. 3rd- _ _
SEE 'OUR STOCK «f oood used furniture,
Hundreds of other Items. Coma In and
look around. OK USI* D FURNITURE,
271 E. 3rd. Tel. B-3/01.
MAGNAVOX—Phonograph end r a d i o ;
Mi"»t' console model TV; McOiskey
cash r«!0lsler; Cairy snlo; oun type oil
burner. Tel. 'JO? .
iT'S A " FACT, nn imoro wax for llnolo-
um coated wllh Glaxo. Drios quickly,
lastn mnnlt's. P-alnt Depot.
ZENITH TV " -"a t  reduced prices."See
FRANK LILLA J. SONS, '61 I* . _8lh.
Wool Nav y (Moves , $1,50 'Value.
Now - $.7n,
New Mcn 'a Work Shoes.
»t Off.
Special clearance snlo on pins,
slwtR iw shclln and watches.
NKUMANN'S BAUGAUTSTOltE
121 E, 2nd SI. /el . fl-2133
Articles fpr Sal* 57
OAK OFFICE DESKS—2, used; used
* dresser, V).9$; used vanity desk, mirror
and bench, J24.95. ¦ New unfinished 5
drawer chests, S17.M; 9 drawer chests, .
$24.95; 10 drawer chests, I29.M. Winona
I Furniture, l j i  Main St. 
¦ - , ' ¦ ¦ - . .
LAWN BOY power mowers sola and
serviced exclusively In this area by
- .; ROBB BROS. STORE/ J7« E. 4th. Tel.
4007. - . . - - ¦ ¦ - - - . - 
¦ - ' - - - ¦
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May 'Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Interior Paint
Satin-Glo Enarnel
The enarnel finish that has* the
durability and long life- , of
enarnel without the high gloss.
ONLY $1.89 qt
$6.98 gal.
CALL .TH£ LUMBER I
NO. 8*3667
KEiNDELL
LUMBER CQ.
573 East 4th WLnoiia ¦ ¦
Business Equipment 62
GOOD'S T E E L. B USINESS ŝa-fe.
- 
Size
30x25x44 in. . high. Tel. Slip or . -1400 eve-
nings.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BLOCK
-
WOOD — ' Any ~iength7~dry." Tel..
B.«89, . -_ '
¦
_ . _ V : 
¦ ¦
Slabs & Lumber
For sood quality tlabwood and . . . • .¦ ' lumber call
Dave Brunkow & Son
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. M.
DID YOU KNO W~A ~~¦ ' ¦ B. T. U. ,  ¦'¦ ;¦;¦
¦
Is the amount of heat It takes to'.ralsr
the temperature.ot one pound o-f.'.water .
one degree. One ton ol Commander
Liirrip coal contains. 29, million BTU'l.
There- Is no .other coal HKe ii.
East End Coal 8,
Cement Products Co.
Ml E. 811* Tel. 338? .
"Where you get more
heat at lower cost."
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
SPECIAL--2 piece corner section al. Green
nylon frieze. Foam and dacron cushions,
protective arm pads. Regular $349.95
now $199.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open even- .
, Ings . ."' • ¦ . .. - ¦ ¦; .• ¦ • - . ' '  v v -  ¦¦
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦
$376.45 9-Piece
KROEHLER :
SECTIONAL ENSEMBLE
3-Piece Sectional
Nylon frieze foam cushions.
Walnut Plastic Top Tables.
Walnut and Brass. Lamps.
Brass Shade Pole Lamp. .
; $264.0Dw.t.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MAUI
3rd and Franklin
Good Thingi to EaT 65
GOOD COOKING and baking Wisconsin
Russet potatoes. $2.50 per I0O. WINONA
. POTATO WARKET, 118 MarKet.
APPLES—a variety of homegrown apples
at '  the lowest prices In 20 years. Farm
8. Garden- Store, 116 Walnut St., or
F. A. Krause Co., So. on New Hgwy.
14-al. ¦ ¦ ' • •¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ : _
Household Article! 67
WHY buy a Ca rpet
~~
Shampo-oer? We'll
loan you one Free with p-urchase of
. Blue Lustre carpet and .upholstery ;
cleaner. Deposir required. H. Choate '
_& Co. 
' •
Musical Merchandise 70 ¦
USE fT STEREO amd HI-FI consoles. Several '
' models to choose from at
Hardt's Music Store :
119 E. 3rd Winoni
WITHOUT
A DOUBT
THE BEST BUY
IN YEARS
Trumpets - .Cornets
Clarinets - Flules
Trombones ' -' Saxoph ones
"Violins
Prices Reduced
to an all time lo*w
and available on our
"Trial llental Plan1'
Special Gift
— .Free —-
with purchase o>f
nny instrument in
our special group.
All giiarnnteed.
Terms available,
"Sales With Servi ce"
Music - Instruments - Accessories
HAt%^ARD
M#6
64 E!t 2nd« > ' A
Trlophon c 8)25)2 1
Located just West of H. 1). Cone 's
Radios, Television 71
LOWEST >niee"in tho" country today I
/Viotoroln 19 in. portable T V . Wires nil
htintl soldered into position, all parts
ounranleed lor I lull your. Only $139.OS.
WINONA FIRE a. I'OWER , 7B E. Ind.
Tel, 5065.
Winona TV & Radio Service
7B E. 2nd. Bob Nooosok,*̂  
Tel. 3014
Don EJimanii TV ^Service
Winona 's Finest Electroni c Repair
for Mil Makes
»«0 W Filth T»l. «0J
Aulhorlied dealer ror
ADMIRAI—MUNTZ--ZIEN|TH _
USED TCI EVI SVQN' SBTS-ail «ili'pictu7a
lubes. Got thai »econd «1 at
Hardt's Music Store
11» E. 3rd Winona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commerclel and Dornesllc
J4J E 4th Tal. J533
Sevring Machinei T3
PO"RTABLÊ H6,ViE/^KER~S"EWiNG~m7.
chine. Very good condition. Can be se<n
at Red Top MptoK Court, Lot 36;
Srovei, Furnaces, Parts 75
GAS STOVE—VeVy good condftlon. fei.
. 9400. . . . . . .
HARTWICK ' 1«1. GAS ranue. Tel. 3<10
-¦ alter 5. ; ' . ' . . ' ¦ • ;. ' ' - - . ' . . . . • . . . '
¦ ¦
ELECTRIC and gas ' range's, water heal-
ers. High trade-Ins. Install-Service,
RANGEi OIL BURNEF CO.; *>? E. ith
St. Tel! 747? Adolph Anlchalowskl,
Typewrlt»rt 77
ROYA L PORTABLE TYPEWRITER-$7J.
Excellent condition, Tel, 1997 alter 9
pin. ¦
BLOND, BRUNETTE, or redhead ilw 'll
be able to type faster and more el-
' ticlently on an UNDERWOOD OLIVET-
TI trom WINONA TYPEWRITER SER-
VICE, 161 E, 3rd, Tel, 8-3300.
TYPEWRITERS and adding niachlnes tor
sal» or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office
supplies, desks, files or office cha irs.
Lund . Typewriter Co. Tel. 5223.- .
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
USED WASHERS—ringer and automatics',
S.15 and up. FIRESTONE STORE,. JOO
W. 3rd. ' - ¦ ' ¦ ¦ •.. ; '
MAYTAG^AND FRIGTDAJRE — Fast,
expert service. Complete stock of parts.
H; Choate & . Co. Tel . 287L'
Wearing Apparel, Furs 80
WEDDiNdTi>RESs7~VETi7~Bnd
~
hOQp, rsYe
I3:14. Lace lulled .desi gn with sequins.
Blue -formal / size 13-14, oood. - .conditlon.
Write C-78 Dally NeV<3.
Wanted—T^Buy 81
TELEVISION CHASSIS only. Oporatino
condition. State make, model No., ^ae,
, price. P.: O. Box 316, , Winona.
USED"
7-
DRU MS—and ¦' tqulpment~wartted .
Tel. . 8-3158 alter -4.
B7oATTTRAILE-R~io~"bo5t up "to" 16 'feet.
Good condition,. prefe-r factory, rn ade,
•reasonably priced. Tel . tits. .
WMr"MiLTER
_
^CRXp"7lRON. "8r~MET^
CO. pays highest . prices for scrap <ron,
metals, hides, ' wool and raw fur.
Til AN. 2nd. . .  Tel. 2061
Closed Saturdays
. • ¦ ', ¦
~HTGl-IES"t"ruiNk~PRiCESV
- 
.
AA. 8, W. IRON AND AAETAL CO.
207 ,W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station_ -?* H|G.HESy-pR|CES^pA|D
. for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool! . -
Sam Weisman .& Sons
INCORPOR/ATED
4S0 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
Sc76lAT-FOR
_
'̂ENfLE^'EN^ivWh'' 77~or
without vlighf housekeeping privileges.
Private entrance and bath. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
SOT^BLOCK ON HARRt ET. 4 room tieat-
ed .apartment with bath. In two fam-
ily dwelling. Private entrance. Garage.
Adults. Available March 1st. Tel. 6B53. :
LAFAYETTE ST. 423—3 rooms"~end
-"prT.
vale bath. Heat furnished, .
fTEAR^ATHEbRAL̂new
-
 ̂ bedroom firstfloor apartment. Tel. 3154.
5"TH E. «b '<i—5-room, 2-bedroom apt PrT-
vate bath, newly red ecorated. ¦ Available
immediately.
BDVvWw7""im Ûpstairs iTroom 
~
apT., heat
and hot water furnished .- $70. Tel. 9121.
Apartments Furnished 91
l
-
ROOM WITHTkitchon'ette.. GentUmTn
.". preferred .1 - Tel .. . 9111, ' .. ' ¦
¦ ¦
Farms, Land
NE7AR"̂ LEVvi'sfoN-160 acres, 153 open.
Land only. Cash rent. Tel. Lewiston 4775.
Houses for Rent 95
CENTRALLY LOCAT E D—two bedroom
bungalow, full kitchen, full bath, tlving-
dining room. Oil h^ar. Available Immedi-
ately. 185 per month. Write C61- Dally
News.
HOWARD E; 205—«-room dwelling. Con-
tact Mr, Grabow. ' Tel. 2837, ' ;.
Wanted to Rent 96
EXECUTIVE, moving to Winona, Is, look-
Ing for o modern desirable.two or three
bedroom home In a good location. No
children. Write C-77 Dally News.
LEASE WITH OPTION to . buy. . 3-bed-
rpom home with garage, Winona or
vicinity. Cities Service Oil Supervisor,
R . . F. Bower s/ .Tel. 2341, 8 to 5.
WANTED —' 3-room furnished apartment.
Tel. 2143 after A p.m.
Business Property for Sal'e~97
IN f̂OClcfON ^parfrnenf FuliaTng for
sale. Desirable investment property. In-
quire Aflerchants National Bank, Trust¦. Dent. "
Former drive-In, located In good west
location. Suitable for drive-in, , ware-
house, . s-hop, etc. Considerable add itlcn-
al parking area available. If desired.
May be purchased on attractive terms.
mj 'M^ '"¦¦
¦
.
601 Main St. Tel, 2849
Farms, Land for Sale - 98
SAL E~6 R7~R EN t-255-Tc7e"tarrti, 3 fri lies
from Whalan, Minn. Tel. HObart 7-2372.
Richard and Donald Erlckson.
FARwOSo acTeT lOO "acres tillable, mo"s7-
ly level land, 3 miles west of La Cres-
cent, In Pine Creek- Valley. Good build-
ings, black top road, school bus hy
door. Veglahn Bros. La Crescent, Minn.
Rt, . ). ,v -
Houses for Sale 99
WisTHiG
~
HWAY'TlS-Airmodern 2-b-edroom
home, combination living and dining
room, downstairs carpeted, draperies in-
cluded, forced air oil heat, drive-In gn-
raqc. 2 miles Irom downtown 'Winona.
Roy Lord, across Interstate Bridge, 5th
house W. of "V. "Tel. Fountain City
fl-MU 7-3258.
WESTToCATION-B"ŷ owne7".
~
Moiern
~
e
room house, garage . Kitchen wltn birch
cupboards. Carpeted living room auto,
malic oil hont. Combination metal
storms and screens. Ample garden
spaco and lawn, 2 blocks from bus
lino. Tel. 8-3.530. . •
D. 2-BEDROO M home. Full basement, fur-
nace. Modest laxes. East location.
Close "to church, school and shopping
area. Call us for appointment (o -see this
good buy. ABTS AGENCY,  INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or niter hours;
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. P8P>ol 4501,
E. A. Abls 3184 .
EAS'f K
~
ING™sr7-^'z~ibedroom Torne7~~By
owner. Tol. 8-1408.
GOODVIEW " 830 " 47TH
~AVE7- By ' wiim,
3-hodroom rambler , 2Vj yoors old. At-
tached garage. Extra lnrg» kitchen,
built-in stove and oven. Oil heal, 'ull
bnlh with shower Tol. 7020.
F. "" ECONOMY Willi """*
~
capital ' plus w il
be yoors If you buy this 4-bcdroom
home. Priced al only 18,500 . Lot frontago
130 ft. Basement , furnace, larg o kltctM
cn, dining room Lovely glassed In
porcho-s both Iron I and rear. Can II-¦¦• nanr.o on 01 basi s or dlrocl &l Lonn.
AH7S AGENCY, INC.. Realtors, 159
Wnlmrf 5t.:-phonc-<242-or-nfter -hours; fi.
R. Clay 0-2737 , Wm. R. Pagel 4MI,
E. A. Ahls 318* .
W@M<0'W4i$/&tU'Stol:<^'̂ U.- ^ -̂^SAfcJl4a
New Listing
Charming rfimtil n r In sccfloi) ct new
homes, wn:.t ;. Cnrpelrrl  llviiyj rortin, -
three nit" sl/«l bedrooms, o.ik trim
throughout, eletlric hot w.iter henler,
oil lor red nlr heat , Under $20,000,
Two-B eel room
Expandable
Till;, rtlmo'.t nflw liorne includes a sun
parlor v ;hl(h coulfj be a '.Int bedroom.
Oil boat mid air condlll'inlnn, rxpin-
•¦ion a rea nn 2n'l floor . Lwated 3 nilles
wr.-si of city. 11/- '.Ol.
A Real Buy
Tv/o bodninnl hcmi' in i'.»'.t nHi|lihfir-
hooil, has ln.-en ni- .vly painted In- .,(lf and
nut Frnnl norcn with conibin.illun
niclnl wlnrlows. oil lorced air heat , U-
car garagi' . Only $ft. 750.
RESIDF.NCK PHONES:
K. J. liar lert . . , 3?M
Philip A. Hnumann '. . I '.'tft
Jerry Her the ,. . , 8.2)//
m*QIVPtfffl!':"T.'?'*!m'v' '̂ ''{.T , ' "r*1
W>Al 0n l̂ Â^YY
îi
''hWMtllU . ^. ;,:,-.»i:.L:. 1i.l-g.,U rJv.<t '?M*
401 Wain SI. T el. H49
Houses for Sale 99
MODERN HOME—2 bedroom, oil heat.
west location. Can be bought for Con-
tract for* Deed. Pr 'ce under 48,000.
Write C-S3 Dally -News. . .
WEST UOCATlON-Modern 2 bedroom
house. New oil furnace, attached-ga-
rage, Ijrge corner lot. $6,350. . See:
Chester Shank.
HOMEMAKER'I EXCHANGH
- ' ' ¦ ¦ '. ' ¦ 522 E. 3rd, ' :
E. COUNTRY LIVING. 3-b«droom home
with lush plot of ground on edge of
town. Everything In good shape. Full
basement with oil furnace. Raise your-
own ' food. St* this wonderful buy. ABTS
- AGENCY, INC., Reoltorj, 159 Wslnut
St. Tel. 4242 or alter hours: E. f t .  Clay
8-2737, AVm. R. Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts' 3184.. . ' ' ', . '¦ ' ' . . . - . _ . ' . '. . ' . . '
WEST F IFTH — Another nice 3-badroom
modern home; hardwood Moor?, hew car-
peting, new oil furnace. Right on bus line.
$11,000. See .'
W. STAHR
. 374 W. Mark Ttl. 6W5
For A Better
Home ln T962
Big Kitchen
Living room, with unusual built-in wall
shelves, large kitchen with llr cabinets,
two bc-drooms, on large lot . Plus sep-
arate garage.
$5,500
Four bedrooms, full bath, plus living ,
room and family room, screened porch.
Low taxes.
Big Rambler
Large living room and dining area,
kitchen with - .G.E. oven and disposal;
three bedrooms and mother-in-law .,
apartment. Stone.and clapboard, exter-
ior, excellent condition ,
New Duplex
This l-s a brand new -duplex with a two- . '
bedroom apartment . and ' a one-bedroom,
apartment, all separate facilities , sepa-
rate entrances for privacy. Waterbury
pas rueat. Ready for your occupancy '
nowv
Living Room
PI us Fam ily Room
If* you ere looking, .for a rambler witb¦' ¦ lols o-l space see this home with two.
fireplaces, kitchen with dishwasher and -
lots of cupboard space,. . cedar closet.
Hot >.vat«r. radiant heat and two-car ,
¦: garag«. . ¦' . . -,
'AFTER HOURS ' CALL: .
Dave-Knopp 8-2B0?
W. L. (Wib) Helier . 8-2181
John Hcndrickson 7441
. . . Laura Flsk 2118
Q PU OV £R1 D t- r- v Tel. 2349
I 110 Exchange Bldg.
wmmmmsmmmisssmmmmBr
WEST
-
MARK—0^vner~"tranjfo"r7eX~Le"tM7s
show you this sweet little home In a love-
ly neighborhood! Two bedrooms, living,
room, kitchen, full bath,, utility room,
new oil furnace and garage. Near bus:
line. Priced for quick iate. S6.B00.
W. STAHR
- 374 VV. AAbrk ;1el.Vs925
Wanfed—ReaTEsTare 7102
WE . NEEC1 .3- .' and. 4-bYdrgom horhes. Buy-
ers ore Waiting/ Call .
W. STAHR
374 LV Mark' ¦ ' . : ' Tel. 4925
~
wiLLT1»AY
~
H?0HEST CASlTrRICEs
~
FOR YOUR CITY PROPFRTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKt
IWInona'a Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 5992 P.O. Box 345
~~"', ' WANTED :: . ,'•
'. ' 7
We tiave Inauirles tor 3 and 4 bedroom
houses. . Call us . tor appraisal on your
hom-e. .-
601 Main St. . . . Tel. 2849
I mmszzmmmssmmmmmm̂Licensed Broker / i c  1 -¦̂ isŝ i
^/^  ̂ Tel. 7108 : j '
p ,. 922 West 5th , Winona |Bmmmzmmmmmmmzmm
Jack Sweeney Ph. 8-2453
IvSarlt Zimmerman Ph. 8-3160
We have buyers .
wanting Duplex Houses or
Apartments and lr 2, 3, 4.
Bedroom Homes.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104"-¦TT RES
-T
NEW AND USED.
We recap, retread and repair;
also repair endless belts.
Winona Tire & Retread
1241_ East 8lh | Tel. 8-3925
Motorcycles , Bicycles 107
YOinC
_
A^SAVE~'s75ron
_'a'""l̂ w
_
Trl'u"rnp
Cub If you make your selection now.
Jus.t a imall deposit required and small
monthly payments. Seo Allyn Morgan,
Lnko Blvd.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
TRUCK" BODIES ""and "pTatlorms " built "" or
repaired. BERG'S TRAILER,  3930 W,
4lh . Tol. 493j;
l"NTER"NATIO'NAL^iy48
~ 
4'non
~plekup, 4
speed tranimlislan, $150; 20 f t .  single
nxlo flatbed, trailer. Tol. 8-1780.
RED ~f6P
~
TRAlLERS^Ncw~io" wIdes
~
a"nd
some good buyi on used 8 wldes. See
(JI about the rental purchase plan. 1845
VV. 5th. 
BARGAINS
'59 Chov. 2-ton c B, c,
2 speed axlo $1*98
'59- Chev. 1'4-lon ' C  & C $IS9a
'.'6. Ford ",'j-to n panel $6V8
•56. Fold 1-ton C 8, C, duel! $898
'49 Ford •* i-ton, grain tight box ...$69k
Willys 1-ton p.u., 4-wheol drlvo . . .  $1098
'4r Int. W-fon pickup $498
No Cosh Needed.
Up to 36 Months to Pay
No payments 'til Spring.
Quality Chevrolet Co.
I0J Johnson Tel. ?39A
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve. Till 9
IÎ SlEord'VA "
P. lckup Truck •— v«-ton with 4-spred
transmiss ion, reial good, Ideal farm
truck.  1895.
_~ We advertho our price*. « _̂
(gEOKOg)
t̂*Jf 3' Veiira In Wlnon* \Jr
I. incoln -Mercury- - Falcon — Comet
Open Mon, (. Fri. Eve. & Sal. H.m.
V 
REDUCED IN PRICE.  194*
INTERNATIONAL '. toil
¦ pii kup Good t imtcr,  riowJ
tuns, solid tub . This older
nvjdel still  lies a Tnl ot gn|.
up and-«o lelt. rt* OQC
Reduced to , . . -A ?/ - 7 J
"C" VENABLES
¦75 W. 2nd tcl. R-2711 I
j Open Mon. - Fri. Kve.
Used Cars " 109
\
""
# !
V / 1953 FORD 4-door. Radio, ]
 ̂ f 
derttor, V-8 molor, sfmlghl
\ I Imnsmlislon, excellent con- ,
\ § dltlon Ihrouohout. A sure '\f slmtor lor <t /l/1 C;V winter weather . p̂ '̂ '- rU
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tcl. B-2711
Ujifii Mon. • Fri. Kvc ,
l̂ !!l 
Car
!_ ¦ 109
:;'v; '60TFaicon 6
Seden 4-door, -standard transmission,
radio, clean local car. $1495.
_^« 
We Advertise Our Price* ._
G&D§
^̂ tP 37 Years in. V/lnon» \*J^
Llncoln--Mcrcory_ Falc6n-Comet
Open Mon. t. Fri. .Ev e. 8. Sat,  p.m.
^̂ whiWr
P^Smmm
OSiD^CARS
11">8 BL'IC'K Spec in! 4 door
Haidtop, radio healei auto-
matic ti.msmis sioii p o w e r
-steering iiouer hi ,ike*., power
window *.. gun tnet .il gie> .
Drive this cai hefore
you buy $14(»5
11-58 C UFA HOI I r \on\M\ Sta
tion Wa R on ladio heate - i avito-
niatu' transmission , p o w e r
steenng <ind bi.ikei tu tone
blue nnd w hite This cai is in
evcellent condition $l,l li*>
1<)56 FORD 4 dooi fi c*\lnuler ,
standard triinsmission . radio ,
hentei , dai k gieen finihh Sh'j S
I'i id PM MOl I I I  2 dooi (i c\
linder aiilomatiL l iansnns >.'on ,
heatei , strol gi e\ W) ">
K\clu< sue
' Bank Rate 1 inane ing "
No payment nut il
Apt il 6 1%2
EVERSOLE-
ROGERS
IBS East 2nd St
Tel 8 3198
*W*»/h* ' '
. -. . Will have to carry her own groceries.
GUESS WHO ... ' '
Help Wanted—Fsmala 26 i
SECRETAtSY- to the Manager \vho~~can ¦
take dictation at 125 and type 60 w'.p.m.
* AAlmeogrejph . experience, helpful but we
can leach this."¦ Prefer girl under AS .
, years of age. Applications held confi-
dential . Contact Ray Gorsuch, Credit -Bu- .' j
rea of Winona, 68' i E. Ath St. - . - - ' . -
Help Wanted—Male 
~~':- '27'
EISTCRIENCED'
''- Stalnea
""" 
(i'rass^ep'ai'r
Man to work In the Greater New York f
Area. Excellent working conditions; Top '-
Pay. Westminister Studios, 3242 White .
Plains Ftoad, Bronx, New York, or call
OLjnvllle 4-7500 Collect. .
SINGLE MAN FOR general faTnTworlT.
Starting March 1. Write C-85. Daily News
¦ stating wages and experience;
GENERAL FARM and dalryVwork. MaT-
ried couple. Separate living quarte/i.'.
Qayld N lenow, St. Charles, Minn.
?? CONSTRUCTION"??"
WE. ARE looking for . special type person
who Is . tired of seasona l work and threat-
ened layoffs. America' s most respected
Sales Organization oilers you an Inde-
. pendent , business .of your own at no In-
. vestmehlf. Persons. considered must be
: married, 21 , to 40, and have a pleasing
personally. For details, wrjte to C-84
Dally News'. .. '-
Train fofr PRINTING
*̂ r Hand Composition
-Linecasting and Presswork
7 Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog; . .
Approved: {or Veteran Training^
1104 Currie Avenue , Minneapolis
^CUN^MAfSJ"
--
Age 23-35.
To manage Sporting Goods
and Paint Dept.
Excellent opportunity for
advancement.
Contact Mr. Borgen at
WARD SiM « * I d (i it |H t «k * M D I
Situations Wanted—Male 30
LEWISTON RES pDENT'S Interested Tn
farm w/ork In the area so he can drive
back and forth. Tel. Lewiston 4775.
Correspondence Courses 312
HIGH SCHOOL :
YES, you' can be a high school grnduate.:
Finish at home In your spare time. New
• texts furnished. Diploma awarded. . Bul-
letin fr ee. Our 65th year. Write American
School. Dlst. Office, PO Bex 3255, St. Paul
1, Minn. - . ' . ' :. - ; , ¦'
Business Opportunities 37
TAVERN) " FOR SA'LE—with - or without
building. This Is one ol the best ones
In Trempealeau County, Write C-B2 Dally
News.
Good
Wisconsin Tavern
Hard liquor. Living quarters.
Gpod. equipment. Complete
with building. -Price $17,000. .
G. L. AUT11, REALTOR
_ 300 W. Main Durand , Wis.
Money to Loan 40
BOND ' FINANCE CO.
S25—$600 on your furniture, car or
signature. Tel. 8-3603, 129 E. 3rd SL 
LOANS 1̂ ,PLA IN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
, 170 E. 3rd SI, Tel. 291S
Hr«, 9 a.m. to . 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon,
"̂ AITESTATIOXIXNS-
FRANK WEST AGENCY
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
121 VW. Second Tel, S240
Wanf*d to Borrow ~41
W f̂"ED^6
~
BORRbw—i67iob, ' « peVccnt
Interest. - on home worth more than
twice that niuch, Write C-80 Dally News.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
BORDE R COLLI! PUPS-10 weeks old.
The best collie dog. »20. W. A. Fln-
n«r, Arcadia, Wis.
GOLDE N
-
RETRIEVER PUPPIES—2*" Te"-
malcsi, AKC renlslered, Tcl. 9633.
Horses, Cattle, Stock ' " 43
SPOTTED^OAR'"'PlbS--2r'r'nTonirij"' ol'd'.
Joe Greshlk, Fountain City, Wis, Tol.
_8MU7'-437I.
YOUNG
-
EWE^'l3-Wiii~itnrt '"i«"mbln"a7"th'«
latter part ol March. Sieve Grulkow-
ski, .Arcadia, Wis.
BROWN SWISS--] 
~
eowVi 1 liolsteirT
Springers. Arthur O. Drown, Lanesboro,
Minn. lArenclnhl) Tel. TR3-5Mi).
FEEDER
-
PIGS ' 17-10 
~ wcok« oTd and
..- . cai.lr.aled. Wlll«rd_fiAli..-Founlaln...Clly,
Wis. Tel. 8-MU 7-4 *'5. __
FEEDER ' STEERS -4, " hinck ,~" nvernge
weight 500 lbs. Lonan Panel, St. diar-
ies, Minn. Tcl , J4/-J-2.
JERSE Y COW-, comma. ' lresiV"iii'~ Artayi
Guermscy bull, a yner old in April ,
Mrs. Noll llollock, Rushford , Minn,
HOLSTEIN "DULLS-'.S, purebrccir ago from
10 to- 14 nionttn with butlcrfnt up to 618
1 b¦., also young bull calves. Douglas
Kppp, Whitehall, , Wis. _ _ ¦ _
Hoi7srEINS--B
~
good suppiy of service-
able bulls. Visitors always welcome.
C. HI. Mueller & Sons, Lqwlslon. Minn,
25's PENSTICKS lor moslllli,
TED MAiER DRUGS
ANIMAL HdALTH CENUT R _
WANTED
HI-CALIBER FARMERS
To riiisc feeder pi f-s. Wo hnvo
a IcirRfi miinhcr of sou s nvnil-
abl-c for lease on a leciler p iK
contract. Lowest louse rates
possible. This is not a feed
con Irnct ,
NO CASH OUTLAY.
Writ ? lo
Swine Improvement Co.
Dox 224 , ll'irinony, Mimic.Nol**
(j ive Telcplione Nunihor ,
Fnrni Location in llcply.
Und Cars _
'
: ' . 109 1
JEEP—4-wheel drive with, show p̂iow, 140 !
. 2nd Ave. N.W., Plainview, Minn.
'NASH—1950.
-
Good~tIr«s, new battery, runs
good. Tel. 4902.
^r954"Chevrolet
~~
''*"- 2-door, straight ihltt, radio, hieater.
Real, real sharp throughout. One local
¦ own«r .
. :' 7: ,7 $495; ; :v.. ': ;;
Nysf ronri Motors, I nc.
164 W. 2nd Tel. &-3J8S
Open Mon, -Fr i .  Evo.
7 Y' ¦ / 1954 . DODGE Royal 4-door.' • \'"- ¦ m V-l rrtotor, Powerflite. Irant-
V # ¦ mission, tu-lone green finish.
7\/ ^r 'r.:. ;$495;
"C" VE NABLES
73. W.. 2nd -- Tel. 8-2711
Open Mori. - Fri. Eve:
INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
"I am forced lo move tlicni!"
The sharpest cars anywhere
Don 't Miss This SaLe.
Make An Offer
1950 TALC0N' 2 door, straight
driv e 1*) 00O miles
JH60 FORD 4-door St.i t 1011
¦Wagon , 6 cyhndei , sti ni{,'ht
drive, real ccononn Shni p 1
I960 FORD fi cyhndei Foi do
matic, 4-door. 20,000 actual-
miles
1S59 I ORD Fdii lane 500 2 dooi ,
V-8 Foidonititic , sh.iip \H
low »ind whi t e
1959 FORD Vf t , ove id ine  2
•v door, real beauty
1958 FORD Convertible , black ,
and rod mterioi , V 8, Fordo-
matic s-ui p
1958 FORD 4-door 8 c\ lunlet ,
Fordomatic . vei \ clean
ISm FORD V-8 Station U'agon, ,
Fordomatic. Like new I
1956 FORD Country Squire St a- I
[ tion Wagon , V 8. Pordomntic
Clean
1956 FORD V B  4 door , Foulo-
matic sharp
1959 RENAULT 4-door , leather¦. ". seats, clean
1958 CHEVROLET 4 door V 8,
Pouerglide . \e iy  clean
1957 CHEVROLET Bel An 4-
door , V-8, Powerglide. New ;
, rebuilt mot or just put in.
3957 DODGE 4-door, V-8, auto- .
matic. Test drive it and
make an offer.
1957- BUICK . Special . '2-door '.'
Hardtop. Kone better. ,
1957 DODGE 2-door , V-8 , auto-
matic, completely overhauled
motor.
1956 DODGE 2-door Hardtop .
V-8, automatic , just over-
hauled.
1955 DODGE V-8 4-dbor , over-
drive, clean.
1955 BUICK Eoadmaster , all
power, all working. Drives
like a dream.
1954 NASH Rambler 4-door ,
overdrive , clean.
1953 PLYMOUTH 2-door. One
owner. None better.
"Bank Rates"
G& J Motor Co.
"Your Ford Dealer" ¦;.
St. Charles,. Minn.
'GO Chev. Bel Air 4-dr., V-8,
auto, trans., Satin Silver
and white , matching inte-
rior , radio . Was $2098.
Bonanza Buy . . . . . . .  $1898
'59 Chev. Bel Air 4-dr. . fl cyl.,
Powerglide , radio, WMV .,
all beige with hronze in-
terior , immaculate through-
out. Low mileage. Was
$lfi!)8.
Bonanza Biiy . . . . .  $1593
'59 DeSoto 4-dr.. power steer-
ing, power brakes , radio ,
vvsw., beige. bron2e inte-
rior. Was $1698.
Bonanza Buy . . .  .7 .$1398
'55 Olds 8JI Holiday Coupe ,
Steel grey and whi te  tu-
tone , auto, trans., cleanest
car in town. One owner.
Was $998.
Bonanza Buy .. $«98
# No Cash Needed!
rt Up to 3« months to pay!
•rV No payments 'till Soring !
BONANZA
BUYS !
56 DeSoto 4-rlr., auto, Irans.,
attractive cream and hlnck
tu-toiie , wsw., radio. Runs
nnd looks like new. Was
$998. .
Bonanza Buy $798
'55 Cliry. 4-dr., power steering,
power brakes, radio. Fresh
imTv f f iF fmdc .  First one in
gets tlus fur $2!'iH
'53 Ply. 4-div , .stgt . stick. Real
good runner .  Nico .second
car.
Bonanza Buy $298
'52 Cadillac 4-dr. .sedan. Per-
fect. One of those rare old-
er model cars t h a t  s t i l l
have la te  model car look
nnd drive appeal. Was $(S9H ,
Boniiiiz -a Buy $1911
40 MORE TOCIIOOSF. FI'JOM.
Salesman Instructed to
Submit Any Oder.
$$iea&&
Vw: •: M ĉHivnou i< (̂o.
105 .loliiison Tel . 2.190
Open Tonlte Til ll
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3322 for an Ail Taker.
U«od Cart 109
'~^95ty mT~^~
"M" Holl<)»/ 1-tSoor hardtop, lurqublu
¦nd white, n«w tires, local tow mlieiji
e«r. Spick »nd jpflP thrrnjghoul.
./ ;¦ '
¦¦¦ .; . '" $895¦ :;
¦¦ 
¦;
Nystrom Motors, I ncV
TM W, 5nd T«l. .list!
. Open Mon , - f r \ .  Bv«..
f
l»53 CADILLAC Coup* O*.
Vine, .tu-torte flnljh , whlt«j-
woli lire*, r'fldlo he«t«r, «•>
Jomatlc lr/in?ml3Jlon, tinted
glms. ' . Mev/ c*ir condition,
A-l mechnr-lcslly. positively
not * patched £ dQfr
UP wreck .' .. .H>*+7 *J
"G" VENABLES
73 W. 2nd Tel. R-2711
_ . ¦¦; Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.' i960 Tdrd~""~
:
Thundertlrd coupe. *hlte with hjrau*ls«
Interior, full power, '.potless ' tliroushsu t
$2995
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
1*4 W. "nd Tol . J- .1SU9
Onen Men. • Fri . Evt.
YES WE HAVE 
~
\T\
If you're looking for a
good u^ed car
1 40 tn choose from at
WALZ
1 Buick - Olclsmobilo - GMC
i Wanted Automobiles 120
1 * 
! LOW IN C VSIP
-- Will huy 3,0111 cn 01 tiiick
i" Will trade dow n
f  Will consign
1 Ql \ L I I \  ( l ir\  ROI.PT CO
I 101 .loh-ison Id STlf i
Open Mon - Hi  I \ o  Till 9.
t
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Cily ' «ind slntt llce-n-mj
and bonded. *5? v- ibirty SI. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty ) Tel . 4980.
1 Minnesota¦ Land & Auction Safes
Everett J Konner
1 158 Walnut , 8-3710, after houri t i \A
FEB7
_
»-F' riv"lJ' Noon" 3 mileî N. of
Wolt SDIem /"n' - "'Hijwy. .109. Perry M.
Anderson, owner ; Kohner 4 'Mi l ler ,  auc-
tioneer*; Community Loan and Fin. Co..
clerk.
FEB.
-10—Sar7~T~p.m.
~
. 4 mllsi NE. of.
Onalssks In Sand Lok« Coulee, Ev'rett
Skolos, owner; Russell . Schrooder , auc-
?Inn-eri Community Loan & Fin. Co.»
clesrk.
rr rr v „ > / rr -,. "* ". —- ^ - Tf ^ T -  — " -J
"" ' 1
I EVERETT SKOLOS AUCTION
%.- ¦ Located: 4 miles northeast of iOnalaska in Sand Lake Coulee. ]
Y Watch for "Community Way" arrows. ^
1 Saterday /;Felbraairyv 10 .1
1| Time: 1:00 P.M. ' . . '.- . Lunch by. Homemakera.
1 25 HEAD OF CATTLE - 12 Guernsey cows, 3 fresh calves '*
p by side , 1 fresh and open , 2 due in April . 2 due in May, 4
]| rebred for fall; ' - ' l 'Guernsey heifer , breel for June; l Holstein 1
^1 heifer , bred for May; 6 Guernsey heifers , 10 to 14 months , 2 \
P Whiteface bulls, 10 months. PRACTICALLY ALL VACCINATES '>
|NOTE THE STRICTLY FRESH COWS. '
I GRAIN AND FEED— 200 bu. oats; 400 bu. corn ; 400 bales ,.
II hay: 200 bales stra^v ; 6 ft . corn silage in 12 ft. silo.
I TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT - Allis Chalmers "C" tractor ,
f| cultivator and 2 way 16-inch moun ted plow; 6 ft. tandem aisc , *
|| M.H. 2-14-inch plow on steel. , i
ll- TILLING , FERTILIZER & GRAIN EQUIPMEINT - McD
E| 200 manure spreader; Hamilton seeder type lime sprea.dci or
It rubber ; V.B. B-ff. grain drill; McD. 8-ft. grain binder.
|| CORN & HAY EQUIPMENT - J.D. corn planter with i
||fert. attach, ;- McD. corn binder ; Gehl silo filler; Daykl Biadley, '
|] direct throw, forage chopper, new in '61; used very little , J
% McD. side delivery rake ; McD. 45 baler; 25 ft. bale elevator,
I DAIRY & MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - 2 David Bradley seam \
1-5 less, hanging type , milker units; David ' Bradley 6-can milk j
|l cooler; single steel rinse tank : rubber tired wagon: flat r.ick
|| steel wheel wagon -.vitli 16-ft. wagon feod bunk , good condition
:;| MISCELLANEOUS — Roll snow fence; 50 steel electric
|I . : fence posts; white enameled rubbish burner and other items
7| TERMS: $15.00 and tinder cash. Over . that amount \ down jv and balance in monthly installments. \
Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer '
U ¦ Marvin Miller , Representing Community Loan !
I & Finance Co., FASD, Clerk '\
Ym^:-.im^mmmî :':.,[sm&.msm I
rv., '\-:vvV ''7r ;̂*;' <̂ :̂̂ ^̂ '̂  'Y?.\W' "'Yc'.Jf ¦•'¦• '• "'¦'
¦' '" Y ''Y- - - ¦ '<¦¦- ¦- :.;. ¦ • . • . .
¦-; ¦*
t ^: 4YYYYY- h
YYY ^I ;YY^ ?Y ¦ ' 7^-'-̂  \
i ,̂ '̂ i C'f^h '(Hip im 't)^ :¦4«tY -^J^-W'J-U. i- "* **- "4j '"''•'' -'/ > v
I PERRY M. ANDERSON AUCTION p¦
f; Located: 2 miles north of West Salem on Hi ghway 108. v
1 Friday t February/ 9
; - . Time. 12:00 Noon. Lunch by Neshonoc-Walker Honutmnl-crs.
27 HEAD OK CATTl.E— 9 Holstein cows , 4 springora , due 1
..- ' .: March and April , 3 fresh nnd open , 3 mi lk in g  and relireil for  I
p June; 6 Guernsey cows, 1 fresh calf by side , 3 springers due* '- \
j ;s Feb., Mnrch and April ,  1 fresh and open , 1 milking and '.- j
f \  rebred for June; 1 Jersey cow , fresh and open ; 5 Guenisey ;' ;
} i heif ers. 21) months , open; 2 Giienisey betters, yearlings ; 1¦¦:¦' Jersey heifer , yearling; 1 Holstein heifer , ti months; l CUITII - :;
v sey ImiliT , 4 miintlis . A GOOD MIXED HERD. MOSTLY VAX - ;.i
v CINATKS. v
U 2 THACTOHS f c EQL'H'MENT - I DM Allis (^nliners 'DI4  7:
;,7 tr actor , wide front , live PTO, hydraulic cylinder ad ;ipt r *r . ;¦:
i' i very good condition; ¦ Allis Chalmers C tractor aiid c i i l t ivnlur ;
i ' i A.C. "i-1'1 Quick-T 'ilch plow ; A,t,'. front end loader for D M ,
I v - wi th dirt  arid 'snow buckets ; McD. fl-ff .  . t andem ' <li.se , g'io < l -7
j H condition : New . Idea 7-ft . t ra i ler  type power mower , WA In ''
¦
! T)!l, Hin son Weather Brake brat cat) for D14; front and rear i [
v wheel weights for I) 11 . 12-28 tractor cha ins ; -hydrau l ic  evlituliT !'j
•: "~ for A C .  " " "¦'".'" " •' -7
; . TILLING , KEi lTILI / . r/K k. GRAIN EQLI .I 'MKN T - |) It , . i
• ,'. .1-secllon steel dra g w i th  .ste«'l folding drawbar '; Hn l l ion  c u l l i -  ;¦;/; packer «r ill i  grass ' and lirniiiu seed a t t achmen t* - , dest. of cmnli- - :
' : ( ion; ( loulile roller cullipacker; New Idea tractor typo nia iu i ro
i ¦; ¦';. spreader . McD. I O f t .  grain drill , on rubber , all metal , fe r t .  V
and grass seed at Inch . ;  tl-ft. grain drill witii double t r i p  h i t .  ¦
CORN k HAY Kl 'UI l 'MF -NT -- If)511 McD. .ti .ir> field rlv ip-
v per Imrvester , w i t h  swivel hood , F'TO , very g mkl coi i i l i la i i i ;
AC, blower , new apron , 40 It.  pipe , cm rubber ; New HolUm! ; i
/• "ifi side delivery rake , new in ' f>!l; Mel ) . ¦l-l ) ;ii - side delivery \ ]
:- : rake; f i i nn ing l i an i  liay conditioner , new in ';i!i ; N'ew l l n l L n i d  ''. '.
; '¦ "(HI" l l a y l i n e r  ba le r , new in Till, Viking 42-ft , e levator , dii i iale
chain , M i l h  hvilr; iiili c hand lif t .  '
DAIRY «t MOTIVE EQlMPMENT -- '.• Surge milker  u n i t s ; V
Surge pump and motor; pipeline for 10 cows; Hart-Kool li-can
,7 front npening, npr ny ty|ie , ni ilk cooler , only 2 years old; Sii:' j;ei ¦
(
;" ; Dairy Maid liol w a t e r  liealer; ,S.' in l -M ; i l ic  2 o ini i iaf l iuent  r inse
; ''i tank;  met at can rack; grade A slintgiui can, Singe utensi l
,'¦; holders;  1) B. li to n rublier t i red wagon; chopper box with  f ;dsi*
', . '¦ e .iidgnte; Coby ruhher tired wagon; Hi It.  Hat n ick ;  ( i eh l  w - i ' -iun
V unloader;  J!i.r)« Vurd -' \ ton truck, fi cylinder , wi th  f lat  IYIC U
*" i plnlfoiTii and side-i, ll plv rear tires; dr ive belt ami other  items .
i'i A VERY NIC K I - INE OF MACHINERY , MOS TLY 2 TO 3¦,! YEARS OLD. NOT MANY SMALL ITEMS TO HE SOLO.
' T.KRMS: $IS .O0 and under cash. Over that  amount ' i dpu n
;.'. and balance in monthl y installments.
7j Alv in  ICohner and Alvin Miller , Auctioneer s
\\ Marvin Miller , Hepi'es -'riliiig Conimunily LoanH k l- 'inantro Co. . FASD . Clerk
NOW ...  tbe "TOP" Dry Cleaning
Sale of the year at HADDAD'S
If ANY *fjL CLEANING ORDER 1
jfe C  ̂Ofi j£W- 3 J .TO •«*&* TAD AMI V  ̂ IKIE rUK ONLY ^F SAVE $1.02 IN K
¦: vv . j  ̂MMk. IV 11 M w*9 f I IEJ^SSSMI^̂BONUS §f^  ̂ -
|p f DF A I  il I C* * Here's your opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Haddad' s finest
tY w I L w I F% L  ̂ il quality cleaning. Any $4.00 cleaning order for only $2.98.
Wh MEN'S OR WOMEN'? ¦  ̂ During this slack season you get volume discount 
on 
large
i7 ;..;:: <* 1A# f A ¦¦¦ f W% C* tY orders. So check your closet's now for garments you know will
xrv? ;- *J WW Ei r\ I Ei 1m w have to be. cleaned anyway and ta ke advantage of Ihe BIG
f^S ll BULK SALE savings today I
Iff 
¦ ¦¦ MmM^ 
¦ ' b L :  -f ¦ -. ' . ¦ '5^~~'nr'~^^¦ ¦ ¦¦ " ¦¦ ". . . ' ¦ . " You'll Agree That . .. Î ^̂ ^jfT^̂ M
J 7  LAUNDERED AND FINISHED !|^ , „ ^l 
il D A III
CHI PTC S y at Haddad s ^^^ ĵ^^^Jis the nicest thing m Â Wj Uj Uj ĵ ĵMA ÂaiiM Âj i
4 F  ^3 ̂ 3 C 
*^a* cvcr happened to your clothes.
'OOl£< ' ' " ' "t , ¦ N ' ¦
0'. *"} " , -.»*v n-7 v ^^'p t̂ m̂ -̂^VX p̂K f̂ IS***'* :5 ,
USE OUR CONVENIENT /^-ff Mf I If FMflft3 1DRIVE-IN PARKING . \ ^jj ^S&uj l l̂f 
j12/^w5J 2  ̂|
LOT AT REAR OF OUR ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦̂ Bi«W«l
BUILDING! 164 Main Sf. Across from Post Off ice
> MSO DO. «wi,-oNs ; Phone 2301
for milady's valentine iS^ l̂lr
Bo a clever Cup id . . .  give her gifts of fash ion on Valentine1* /\ X.
Day, just wher). she needs something now for Spring. There 's J&J. J$\
no nicer way to flatter her . . . and fashion gifts are so prac- Jr fem £«Jr \
ROBES head her list of most , wanted items and we've . . JT Jr/f t  S" ff l \< ' 'K W \ ii-l\ \
a big nilloetion: . Choose, from pretty nylons in air the ¦ j r  4 J' ff l  ij / j &'t  > '-f \ \ ' t^vnow .suiim colors., CC QC CQ Q& ^^mm-jlQf / M  EM I '• ' tt ''» \  '̂  V 7Sizes 10-20. , , . . . . . .  WW to JJ.JO Vjj lSKl'/^ l I  - B y  /  J
BLOUSES . ; . a gift that will do a lot for her ward- Jr ^m^O^m^^r^^^M  ̂I 
Ll -f ' < *'̂robe plans. She can wear our blouses With many &/\ '̂ '̂ K^S^M^mm^t^k^iArŝ' Mm % 11*^
' ' ' 7r-
out fit 's.. Choose from dres**y CO QQ CM QO ' * f^v^W^lS^ ĈTl^SB^SHtm wrd&» -̂ •z ^ nor casual styles. Sizes :io-38. $£«»FO to •PtiaO , U >^|ffjm3^
SWEATERS . '; .. dressy sweaters , , classic sweaters *̂ n̂ itilmJftfl ¦̂ NMl5sl?'^& '̂w^^S^kl***
/
~TTT^fllTie*PxcTtm RHew fl* j£* ftr HM flTtttr ~" ' ^W-r^——-—-- -
,.—,.
spring colors. Sizes 3(i-4(> . fJ"W +p lV»%f J  ^f ^ ^t ^ ^S ^ S if^
LINGERIE , . .  the ultra-fem inine Rill . Give her ' ; v':7p
:
ffS-v;vV
:' 7 J  >
lovely ways lo dress for dreamland . , . i n  filmy snft , ' ' -' :77vv7 7 - 1' /
nylon ROWIIS and pajamas from 7;-fev; '- 'Y, .̂  -v ' ¦- . ' /
our collection. CO 'QQ CC QC Sf'S*^ Bi*V7v^'7. . ';/ y**V
Sizes 10-20. ... 4>4.30 to «>Jl*Jf3 \r:MB 'Y^m J J ^$\,' ' ' I'- p̂iS' Sv^̂ ^ '̂-'W^^'^- - ¦ •
¦ ' V̂i'
' { i ' :*'¦ ' • S - •< ¦ '-. :'-'.? '('"/ . V- : . - . ' ; :  _u. . i'n !>̂ JMSLIPS . . . lavish her with , dainty, lovely regular or \tYYk ̂ C^ .̂ pff^"' '^". - ,*
1'"
half ,  slips all exquisitely Irj mmed in lace. ¦ . i ^v^|j i-:-vvF
? ¦ ' , ' , '¦ - f̂ **''*'*' '
There 's her favorite style CO QQ CC QC V^^'rY'v Y'i- ' '
¦' ' ' ' '^
/ ^
here) Sizes 10-20.- ¦. .,' ...¦.....*fc**'0 f0 - ' ^J»«f3 **nkXi ; '^t*̂  '
ĴordaiV̂
i 60 West Third S|re«t
j—
' 
— ¦ ¦ ' 
; : : : : . 
¦:  ¦ 
_ /  : 
¦
_ ; 
^lUZ . JAWYEIlv ' : ' :̂  ' ; ':': ".L ' 'YC- ' : ;A Y; Y ^yj : - ' ~ - rr .
u. ;,- ,,•.;- '.. v, :- ; ' - :v \Y:S':: : 
¦ 
^-^.jttu ^-Y.
' ;..: BEETLE-BAILEY .7'  ¦ ' ' ¦ '¦¦ '̂Y: ŷ Mori Walker '-
¦' . ';
RIP KIRBY ' . . '¦¦
¦.¦: ... '¦: :. - '¦ ' '' " '' ,:. . ' ; -v ' By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
.V / 'irt ' ABNER; '\' ' 7V-
' V; ¦ ;. . .
' ;-: .; ¦ . . ; -^ \ - ' . - '/ - -:: -7 - ' :
' ' ;; ' ; - ' ' ' - -- By: ".A^ :Ct»PP' :-. :.. :';
:' -,
- " " ¦. ". .' • ¦ ¦ - . ¦ ¦¦¦¦ v —"",
¦ ;¦ '—_.. - . '; m , • ¦' ¦¦' ¦" ' ¦ ' .V" ' ' ' < i i" .
DICK TRACY Y"/ ' 77v 7 7; -- '7 ;V V\ ..' y; ' ^
'V' i, . r. ' ; ' .:¦ -i} - \ Yv '¦¦[ ¦: ¦¦:¦¦
¦¦ -^
. mmt»m* *mamt ^mam» *i9i ***'*******~* Â ^*mi m̂mmmmmm ^ T^—'". • • ' .. "¦ ¦' '¦ ¦ ' ¦. ' ¦¦ ¦ . . .  ¦ .¦ . ...... n .m 
¦ 
j . _ m i n F ¦!¦¦ , ¦—•n-ii M̂ îi™^ î*«i*ii™ î«Mw
THE FUNTSTONES \ "/ "
'
/  ̂ By Hannd-B<irbera
;.'; ' 7 BL<>NDIE. ' ;>¦ ¦ By Chic f̂ocmg ;¦
¦ ; ;r SXWf :C/WOH :- 'J^ y ' By ;MlitpnvCanniff .;; ' '. :-V :.' ;
